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ABSTRACT
MENTORING NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS:
PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS
MAY 2001
MARTHA LILIAN ESHUN NTIFORO
B.A., UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE
M.A., UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE
Ed.S., UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Robert L. Sinclair

National efforts to reform public schools in the last few decades have focused
mainly on tests and mandates, rather than teacher quality, and have been generally
unsuccessful. What teachers know and can do directly impact what students learn.
Unfortunately at a time when the student population is growing, and good teachers are
most needed, young teachers are leaving the profession because of problems they
encounter. To keep promising new teachers in the profession, we need to identify the
problems and provide the support that will help them succeed.
This study investigated the instructional, curricular, classroom management and
collegial problems new teachers encounter. It also explored what new and experienced
teachers consider important characteristics of a mentoring program intended to help new
teachers teach effectively. The sample included 158 new and experienced teachers in
eight elementary school districts in Western Massachusetts.

Vll

The resulting data provided evidence that new teachers experience difficulties in
many aspects of teaching during their first year. Classroom management presented the
most difficulty followed by curricular, instructional, and collegial issues. Experienced
teachers also reported similar problems. With both new and experienced teachers,
however, the extent to which individual teachers experienced these problems varied.
The mentoring components chosen by new and experienced teachers related closely to
the problems identified. Based on the data, guidelines for a mentoring program to meet
the flexible needs of new teachers were presented.
Four recommendations for further research were advanced: replication studies
to extend the generalizability of this investigation; inquiry into additional teacher
competencies to be included in teacher preparation programs; an investigation into the
preparation of experienced teachers for mentoring; and an exploration of induction
practices that should be integrated into wider school reform efforts.
The effective mentoring of new teachers is an important step toward teacher
quality and ultimately student achievement. When we enhance the capacity of teachers
to explore and develop effective solutions to their students’ individual learning
difficulties, we improve schools in the most fundamental way, increasing the chances
for both students and teachers to succeed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
In the last few decades there have been several major national and state efforts to
reform public schools and increase student learning. Unfortunately, most of these
efforts have failed to change schools in any significant and lasting way. In April 1983,
"A Nation at Risk", a report on the status of our public schools, declared the schools "a
rising tide of mediocrity" (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). As
a result, numerous pieces of legislation have been enacted at the state as well as the
national level to improve public elementary and secondary schools. In 1989, for
example, national education goals formulated by the nation's governors included the
expectation that by the year 2000, almost all American students would graduate with
high levels of academic skills, and would rank first in the world in math and science.
National and international assessments, however, still show that little progress
has been made in relation to these goals and that on international tests, U.S. students
continue to rank near the bottom in mathematics and science (Educational Testing
Service (ETS), 1989; National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES), 1995).
According to recent national assessments, only 10% of seventeen-year-olds can draw
conclusions using detailed scientific knowledge; just 7% can solve math problems with
more than one step; only 7% can read and understand specialized material; and a mere
2% can write well developed material (NCES, 1994).
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Why the disturbing distance between stated national goals and the current
realities? It certainly is not due to a lack of voices calling for reform. In many
communities, businesses, educators, as well as concerned parent groups have added
their voices to the call for legislation that will spearhead reform. Some of these efforts
have yielded pockets of success, but it is clear from the cumulative results that merely
passing legislation at the federal and state levels cannot and will not magically
transform schools. Most previous reform efforts have focused on issues such as
statewide testing, standards, and site based management, and ignored perhaps the most
important ingredient-good teaching.
Policies can improve learning only if people in the schools are armed with the
knowledge, skills, and the leadership they need to teach effectively. What teachers
know and can do makes the crucial difference in what children learn (DarlingHammond 1996, Goodlad 1984). A growing body of research is showing that good
teaching matters (Sanders and Rivers, 1998), and that the long-standing belief that
children’s academic failure is primarily a result of their home experiences or socio¬
economic background is not accurate. Children from poor homes often start school
lacking many of the experiences that contribute to the school success of their middle
class classmates, but this does not mean that poor children lack the ability to learn.
With the appropriate instruction from effective and knowledgeable teachers, poor
children have not only been successful in learning, but have even excelled. Meaningful
school reform, then, cannot succeed unless it focuses on creating the conditions in
which teachers may teach effectively, and students can learn well (Sinclair & Ghory,
1987).
2

Recruiting, preparing, and retaining good teachers should be a central strategy
for improving our public elementary schools. It has been projected that in the next few
years, American schools will enroll more students (52 million) than ever before. These
will include students from a wide array of socio-economic backgrounds and different
experiences, students with a variety of special education needs and new immigrants
from many different parts of the world. The challenge for today’s teachers is not just to
teach this diverse group of students, but to teach them for a world that is daily changing
from the one they themselves experienced. Not only have the educational demands on
teachers increased; the very nature of schooling itself has changed. Beyond the basic
skills, students now need to demonstrate research and thinking skills at much higher
levels. In addition, they need to be able to do complex projects and work cooperatively
with others to succeed in the world of work.
With so many teachers nearing retirement or expected to retire in the very near
future, more than two million new teachers will need to be hired in the next decade to
handle the projected increases in student enrollment. It is currently estimated, however,
that 30 to 50% of new teachers hired will leave the profession in the first five years
(National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, 1996). It seems that teacher
education programs are not adequately preparing many prospective educators to meet
the new expectations for teaching created by current reform; or to deal with the realities
of today's classrooms. Bartell captures the essence of the situation when she writes,
... No matter what initial professional preparation they receive, teachers
are never fully prepared for classroom realities and for the
responsibilities associated with meeting the needs of a rapidly growing,
increasingly diverse student population. (Bartell, pp. 28-29)
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Even with the best possible preparation, new teachers still experience “reality
shock” when confronted with their own class for the first time. Without appropriate
support during this phase of their career, many new teachers develop doubts about their
ability to teach, often making a decision to leave the teaching profession. New teachers’
overwhelming experiences, frustration and increasing doubts about their choice of
profession during this phase have been documented over the years (Darling-Hammond,
1984; Dollase, 1992; Ryan, 1986; Veenman, 1984). It is generally believed though, that
a period of planned induction helps new teachers through these difficult early years.
Until the eighties, however, induction programs for new teachers were practically non
existent. Today, the need to retain new teachers has encouraged the development of
many more induction programs and even the mandating of induction in some states.
Induction is defined by Huling-Austin et al. (1989) as:
... a transitional period in teacher education, between pre-service
preparation and continuing professional development, during which
assistance may be provided and/or assessment may be applied to
beginning teachers.
Mager further expounds on this basic meaning by suggesting a theory of induction
based on three concepts described by Medley in 1983 to explain the importance of
supporting new teachers during their early years in the profession. These three concepts
have also been used as a way of looking at teacher evaluation (Soar, Medley & Coker
1983). The three concepts are “teacher competence,” “teacher performance,” and
“teacher effectiveness.” Following is a brief explanation of each of the three concepts.
Teacher competence is the sum of skills and knowledge about the work of
teaching that each new teacher has acquired as a student and through participation in a
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preparation program. A new teacher takes her competence from prior experience and
study to any given classroom in any school.
Teacher performance is expressed in the use of the teacher’s skills in a particular
setting, inside and outside the classroom. Performance is always context bound. The
new teacher, therefore, does not bring prior performance with her to the new setting;
neither does she take it with her to another setting. The acquired competence helps the
new teacher perform in a particular setting. When she leaves the setting she takes with
her, her competence, which has been augmented by the experience of performance.
Teacher effectiveness like teacher performance, is context bound and not
transportable. The teacher’s performance in the particular context may be considered
effective or not effective. Measures of effectiveness in one setting may not necessarily
be valued in another. Again, the teacher only takes with her, her competence
augmented by her prior experience of effectiveness gained from performance.
Mager (1992) further develops this theory of induction, relating it to the following
principles: (1) teacher competence is the basis of teacher performance; (2) teacher
performance is the basis of teacher effectiveness; (3) though teacher competence
grounds teacher performance, it does not guarantee teacher performance; and (4) though
teacher performance grounds teacher effectiveness, it does not guarantee teacher
effectiveness.
This theory makes a strong case for providing support for new teachers in their
first few years of teaching, and for experienced teachers who may be new to a particular
setting, or experiencing difficulties in their current setting. Although new teachers bring
their competence, or special skills and knowledge, with them to a setting, that
5

competence requires special interpretation and adaptation in the new context. In fact, it
is unlikely that any new teacher would already have acquired all the knowledge, skills
and values needed for teaching in the setting in which he or she is expected to perform.
Based on this theory, Mager sees induction as part of the experience of becoming an
effective teacher and not, as many believe, a means of teaching the neophyte everything
that needs to be known for a lifetime of practice in the “real world” (Mager, 1992). He
sees the purpose of induction as being,
... an effort to assist new teachers in performing— that is, expressing
their competence in the particular context to which they have been
assigned—toward the end of being effective. Through induction, new
teachers continue to form and refine their images of themselves as
teachers in terms of their competence, performance, and effectiveness.
(p. 20).
To keep newly hired teachers in the profession, we need to provide in local
schools and school systems, adequate and appropriate conditions for them to succeed. It
is difficult to develop a cadre of experienced well-prepared teachers when they continue
to leave the profession and are constantly being replaced by new and inexperienced
teachers. As Robert Chase, the current president of the National Education Association
so succinctly put it, “we still send ill-prepared beginners to classrooms to fly or crash on
their own” (Chase, 1998).
The complex and shifting expectations for teacher success in myriad contexts
make it obvious that there is a persistent need for appropriate and continuing staff
development for all teachers. Typically, however, support for new teachers who need
help the most, has been in the form of a few workshops, even though for new teachers
and many experienced teachers as well, these have proven to be generally insufficient.
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Although the difficulties of first year teachers have long been documented, it is in the
last decade that there has been a growing interest in addressing their problems. The
emerging theory of induction suggests the particular time in a teacher’s development
when induction is necessary, but it does not specify how that assistance is to be
provided.
The literature does suggest professional development activities to assist new
teachers, and many school districts provide such activities in orientation sessions or in
one or two-day condensed workshops. New teachers, however, have a great deal to
learn about their new school, their students, effective teaching techniques and the
curriculum, and are often not able to assimilate all the information they are given at the
beginning of the year. They often need and seek the ongoing support and assistance of
an experienced colleague, who informally becomes their mentor. A few progressive
school districts, aware of the benefits of such long-term support, have for years,
provided formal mentoring support for teachers during their induction year.
With the current focus on educational reform and the related expectations it
places on teachers, many school districts are now realizing the benefits mentoring offers
for increasing teacher expertise and consequently, student achievement. Mentored by
excellent experienced teachers, new teachers learn from the best, skills that would
otherwise take years of trial and error to acquire. The knowledge, skills, and selfconfidence they gain from this kind of support may be just what is needed to keep new
teachers in the profession and in turn improve the learning of their students.

7

Statement of Purpose
The major purpose of this study is to increase knowledge about the instructional,
curricular, classroom management and collegial problems that first year public
elementary school teachers experience, and identify mentoring program components
that will help them teach effectively. Specifically, the study consists of four inter¬
related parts. First, the curricular, instructional, classroom management and collegial
problems new public elementary school teachers encounter during their first year are
identified. Second, the similarities and differences in problems encountered by new
public elementary school teachers, and problems veteran public elementary school
teachers encountered in their first year of teaching are described. Third, what
experienced and new public elementary school teachers consider necessary components
of an effective mentoring program for new teachers are determined. Fourth, the
resulting data from this research is used to formulate guidelines for designing a
mentoring program intended to help new public elementary school teachers teach
effectively. The study will be guided by the following research questions:
What are the instructional, curricular, classroom management, and
collegial problems new public elementary teachers encounter during their
first year?
What are the similarities and differences in the instructional, curricular,
classroom management, and collegial problems of first year public
elementary teachers and the instructional, curricular, classroom
management, and collegial problems encountered by experienced public
elementary teachers in their first year of teaching?

What do new and experienced public elementary teachers consider
necessary components of an effective mentoring program?
What are appropriate guidelines for the design of a mentoring program
intended to assist first year public elementary teachers become successful
in helping students learn well?

Definition of Terms
This section defines terms that are essential to the understanding of the study.
These important terms are defined to clarify the research questions.
The term new teacher as it is used in this research paper will be defined since it
is often used broadly to encompass different configurations of teachers. Teachers who
are new to a school district are often regarded as new teachers even when they have
previous teaching experience from another district. In some instances, teachers are still
regarded as new teachers until they have been in the profession for at least five years.
For this study, any teacher who has no more than one year of teaching
experience or just out of college and starting his or her first year in the teaching
profession is considered a new teacher. The terms “new teacher,” “beginning teacher,”
“novice teacher,” “protege,” and “inductee” as used in this study are interchangeable.
Although teachers with previous experience who are new to a district are often included
in the new teacher or inductee category, their needs and concerns are usually not the
same as those of the teachers who are truly new to the teaching profession. These
teachers are therefore not considered new teachers for the purposes of this study.
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Experienced teacher is another term that requires definition. Usually, this term
refers to a teacher with several years of teaching experience.
The term “experienced teacher” as used in this study refers to any full time
teacher with more than one year of teaching experience. Typically, experienced
teachers have several years of teaching experience, but to make a differentiation in this
study between teachers just starting in the profession and those teachers with some
experience, even minimal, all teachers with more than one year of teaching experience
will be included in the “experienced” category. The term “veteran” and “experienced”
will be used synonymously in this research.
Elementary schools will be defined since different communities configure
elementary grades differently. The grades that are considered elementary grades may
vary from state to state, and even within districts in the same state. The size of the
school and the philosophy and goals of the community may also determine which
grades are designated elementary grades.
The elementary schools in this study, will be schools ranging from kindergarten
to grade 6, kindergarten to grade five or any combination of grades within the K-6
range. In some schools, grade 5 is the highest grade because grade 6 is considered a
part of the middle school and not included in the elementary grades.
Induction is defined by the American Heritage Dictionary as “The act of
installing formally in office.” Although new teachers are not “installed” in office, many
people believe the purpose of induction programs is to “make” new teachers “real”
teachers. The reality, however, is that induction programs have a very different
purpose.
10

The meaning of induction has changed over the years. Its use now usually refers
to the sophisticated and systematic efforts to “initiate, shape, and sustain the first work
experiences of prospective career teachers” (Mager, p. 13). Induction programs
understand and accept the initial level of development for new teachers, and attempt to
guide beginning teachers to achieve more sophisticated levels of concern and cognitive
development. An induction program may consist of a few days of orientation, designed
to provide new teachers with useful information; or may be a year or multi-year
program carefully crafted to provide the needed support to help new teachers make the
transition from neophytes to full-fledged teachers.
The term mentor program has been used to describe all types of long-term and
short-term support programs, which may or may not be truly "mentoring."
Mentoring programs, in recent years, have become the most popular means of
induction for new teachers. A mentoring program is a long-term ongoing support
program that utilizes the skills and expertise of an experienced teacher or teachers in
socializing new teachers into the profession and helping them improve their teaching. In
a true mentoring relationship, this support lasts for an extended time period, often
continuing for years. The term “mentor” derives from the story of Odysseus in Greek
mythology. Before Odysseus leaves on a long journey, he entrusts his son Telemachus
to his best friend Mentor, who for the many years Odysseus is away, guides protects and
nurtures Telemachus like his own son. The ongoing support and guidance of an older,
wiser, more experienced person for a beginner or protege has now come to be known as
mentoring. Although mentoring is a common and accepted practice in business, it is a
relatively new phenomenon in the field of education. Nevertheless, it has become the
11

most chosen form of induction for new teachers because of its benefits. The
experienced teacher, known as a mentor, works closely with the new teacher or inductee
to help him or her develop the skills needed to perform satisfactorily in the school or
school district and become an effective teacher. Through a variety of means including
discussions, modeling of lessons, counseling, and observation followed by feedback, the
mentor helps the new teacher increase her competency in many aspects of teaching
including curriculum development, instruction and classroom management. In an
effective mentoring program, the mentor guides, supports, and encourages the new
teacher to develop his or her own strengths and teaching style. A true mentoring
program does not happen at random, but is carefully planned and organized and
includes regular meetings between the mentor and protege. Many of these programs
tend to be collaborative efforts between a school district and the local university, and
may consist of one mentor for several teachers, a mentor for each teacher or a team of
mentors for one or a group of new teachers. The type of program a school or school
district adopts depends on the identified needs, resources, and philosophy of the
particular school or district.

Significance of the Study
The problem of new teachers leaving the teaching profession within the first
five years has reached such epidemic proportions that it has created a teacher shortage in
many school districts, often leaving them with no choice but to hire people without a
teaching certificate to teach (Feistritzer, E., 1988). In some districts, up to 40% of
beginning teachers resign or leave during their first two years (Wise, Darling12

Hammond, & Berry, 1987). The shortage of certified teachers is particularly
pronounced in math and science. When teachers continue to leave and are replaced by
new people, certified or uncertified, it disrupts the learning of students, particularly
those who may already be experiencing difficulties learning. The findings of this study
may support the development of a program that will help new teachers experience
success during their first year, and encourage them to stay in the teaching profession.
Beginning teachers are just developing their style and finding their own voices,
yet in many schools, they are given the most difficult students, the largest classes and
minimal support (Brock, B., Grady, M., 1997). Even though they are going through a
crucial period in their development as teachers, new teachers’ circumstances and needs
are often not taken into consideration when they are being assigned to classes. Usually,
if they get any support at all, it is in the form of brief workshops, which offer general
information and are not tailored to their specific needs. Needless to say, these typically,
turn out to be insufficient even when they are somewhat helpful. Amidst such isolation,
it is not surprising that 30% to 50% of new teachers leave the teaching profession within
the first five years.
This study will increase awareness of the problems new teachers encounter and
also help experienced teachers understand the need to be more supportive and collegial
in their dealings with new teachers. School social organization has been linked to
teachers’ overall commitment and willingness to remain in the profession (Litt & Turk,
1985; Rosenholtz, 1989a), and should be considered an important component of teacher
retention. Collegial and supportive workplace conditions can encourage teachers to
work together and help them develop a common knowledge base (Little, 1982;
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Rosenholtz, 1989a). Findings from this study may encourage schools and school
districts to reorganize some of their procedures in order to create a more welcoming
environment for new teachers.
Third, finding out what new teachers and experienced teachers consider
characteristics of an effective induction program affirms both experienced and new
teachers. Too often, when teachers are confronted with problems, state department
officials and school administrators step in with solutions and the teachers who are close
to the problem are left out of the solution finding process. As can be expected, such
solutions often do not work since teachers have very little investment in them.
Workplace conditions that relegate teachers to subordinate status and deny them
opportunities to participate in decision making often lead to teacher isolation. After
surveying 59 experienced teachers, Yee (1990) found that teachers who were highly
involved in their work attributed their decision to continue teaching to supportive
workplace conditions, including opportunities for collegial interaction, professional
development, appropriate workload, participation in decision making and support from
their administrators for student discipline. Those highly involved teachers who left,
reported unsupportive workplace conditions as the cause of their leaving.

Soliciting

teachers’ ideas regarding better ways to help new teachers gives practicing teachers an
opportunity to get involved in creating a better environment for teaching. It also allows
teachers input in helping solve some of the problems that have long plagued the
teaching profession.
Fourth, this study will propose a design for an induction program based on
characteristics identified by teachers themselves. This will enable schools and school
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districts to create support programs that truly meet the needs of new teachers and help
them succeed in helping students learn well. Last, the findings from this research will
add to already existing research on ways to improve the teaching and learning
environment for students and teachers.

Review of the Literature
The review of the literature consists of three parts, and provides the conceptual
and experiential basis for the study . First, the problem of teacher retention is discussed
to establish a rationale for the study. Second, the problems new teachers encounter are
highlighted. Third, selected mentoring programs that are being used in school districts
across the country to support new teachers are described. The way in which each section
of the review of the literature contributes to the study is described below.

Teacher Retention
Issues of teacher retention provide a context for the study. Too many new
teachers are leaving the profession within the first five years, at a time when teachers are
most needed. It has been estimated that the population of school children will increase
dramatically by the year 2010. If new teachers continue to leave the profession, school
districts will have a very difficult time replacing them; and state and national efforts to
improve schools will continue to remain largely ineffective. This section of the review,
therefore, provides a basis or rationale for the study.
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Problems Experienced bv New Teachers
This part of the review describes the problems new elementary teachers face and
provides a link to the teacher retention problems schools are facing today. It also serves
to document how the problems of new teachers relate to their status as new teachers. If
the problems new teachers encounter are significantly similar to the problems
experienced teachers encountered in their early years of teaching, then it greatly
strengthens the case for creating support programs for new teachers based on their
special needs.

Induction/Mentoring Programs
This section of the review provides pertinent information on different types of
support programs being used by a cross section of school districts across the country,
and the rationale behind them. The characteristics of these programs are compared to
what teachers in the study identify as important characteristics of effective new teacher
support programs. This review also provides useful information about how teachers are
currently being supported and how effective these support programs are in helping new
teachers with curricular, instructional, classroom management and collegial problems.

Delimitations of the Study
When interpreting the results of this study, there are some delimitations that
should be considered. First, the study is based on the perceptions of new and
experienced teachers in rural and suburban school districts in the Pioneer valley of
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western Massachusetts. The findings, then, may only be generalizable to this
population or other rural and suburban school districts with similar characteristics.
Second, the problems new teachers report that they are having may be dependent
on their teacher education experiences in college as well as their teaching environment.
Since there are no national standards for teacher education, new teachers come into the
profession with different levels of preparation, largely dependent on the quality of the
teacher education programs and internships in which they participated while in college.
The problems of any particular group of new teachers may be a combination of typical
new teacher problems and problems related to the preparation they received in college.
Although this places delimitation on the findings, it does speak to two critical issues;
the importance of creating a mentoring program that is flexible enough to cater to the
individual needs of new teachers, and the need for consistency in teacher education
programs.
Thirdly, the instruments used delimit the findings. The study is exploratory and
descriptive in nature and uses a self-report instrument that has not been previously
standardized. Although reliability and validity measures were taken with regard to the
survey, it is not a standardized instrument. The instrument was designed specifically for
this study. Self-report instruments have been the subject of much controversy, but are
still considered useful and important for data-collection.

Chapter Outline
This dissertation consists of five interrelated chapters. The content of each
chapter is described below.
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Chapter 1, which includes five sections, provides an introduction to the study. It
provides an orientation to the organization of the study and a brief summary of the
content of the other chapters. The five sections are the statement of the problem,
purpose of the study, definition of key terms used, significance of the study, and the
delimitations of the study. The four research questions that guide the study are identified
and important terms defined.
Chapter 2 has three parts and establishes the conceptual and experiential basis
for the study. First, teacher retention issues are studied to provide a context for the
study. Next, the review focuses on the problems that new teachers encounter. This
section links issues of retention to the problems new teachers face and provides a basis
for the investigation. The last part of the review focuses on selected mentoring
programs that are being used across the country to assist new teachers. This part of the
review sheds light on what is effective in the support of new teachers and provides
useful models for designing guidelines for mentoring programs that can effectively
support new teachers.
Chapter 3 consists of two parts. The first part deals with the general aspects. It
describes the population of teachers who will be involved in the study, and preparation
for data collection. The second part deals with specific aspects of the study. In this
section, the four research questions and the steps for answering them are described.
Findings from the research are reported in Chapter 4. The results of data
analysis and interpretation are presented using narrative, graphs, and charts.
The design of a framework for developing mentoring programs to assist new
teachers is presented in Chapter 5. The guidelines are based on findings from the
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research and review of mentoring programs being used in school districts across the
country.
A descriptive summary of the study is presented in Chapter 6. The conclusion is
organized in two sections. In the first section, the problems new teachers encounter, are
summarized. In addition, a summary of what new and experienced teachers want in a
mentoring program is presented. The second section includes a summary of how the
identified characteristics of an effective mentoring program are incorporated in the
guidelines for designing a mentoring program for new teachers. Finally, implications
for further research that can enhance the support of new teachers and help them teach
well are identified.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter provides a theoretical foundation for the study and a framework for
the investigation. The chapter is divided into three sections. The first section considers
issues related to teacher retention. The second discusses the problems that new teachers
encounter, particularly during their early years of teaching. The third section focuses on
a cross section of mentoring programs being used to support teachers across the country.

Teacher Retention

Current Realities
In the last few years, experienced teachers who have reached retirement age have
been retiring in large numbers and are being replaced by new teachers. Many of these
new teachers, however, are themselves leaving the profession within the first five years.
To compound the situation, the number of American children of school going age has
been increasing yearly (National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future). It is
estimated that American public schools will need to hire 200,000 K-12 teachers
annually over the next decade in order to cope with increasing student enrollment and
the accelerating retirement of older teachers (p.4).
The increase in student population coupled with the teacher shortage in our
public schools is forcing almost all school districts now to grapple with the issue of
teacher recruitment and retention. Nationwide, more than one fifth of classroom
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teachers in public schools leave their teaching position within three years, with 9.3%
leaving before completing the first year of public school teaching (NCES, May 1997).
It is estimated that teacher attrition in the first five years is in the range of 30% -50%
(Darling-Hammond & Sclan, 1996). Other sources estimate that nearly half of all new
teachers leave the profession in the first seven years (Huling-Austin, 1990). While
some teachers leave for personal or financial reasons, many leave because of intolerable
workplace conditions (Grissmer & Kirby, 1987). Although the problem of teacher
attrition is a nationwide phenomenon, it is more pronounced in urban public schools due
to several factors.

Teacher Retention in Urban Schools
Teachers in urban schools often work under inferior working conditions, in
buildings that badly need repair. Many are subject to a lack of professional respect,
which typically leads to low morale, and a culture of high faculty turnover. These
conditions have made it difficult for urban schools to find certified teachers. Many of
these schools have, therefore, been forced to hire non-certified teachers to fill existing
vacancies. While some of these teachers are quite talented, it is neither fair to students
or good practice to assign people to jobs for which they are not prepared.

Placing the

least qualified teachers in the nation’s most challenging classrooms exacerbates the
inequities that already exist in the educational opportunities available to students.
Numbers of students in urban schools are subjected to less challenging and repetitive
curriculum and their abilities underestimated. When deprived of a meaningful context
for learning, students tend to become marginalized. Under these conditions, it is not
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surprising that there is a pronounced achievement gap between the performance of
suburban public school children and that of urban school children. Unlike suburban
schools, many of which are well supported, urban schools tend to be not just run down,
but often lacking in even the simplest basics, such as textbooks. Teachers in these
schools suffer as well as the students. Such teachers soon lose their sense of efficacy,
develop limited goals, low commitment and a coping style of teaching, or simply leave
teaching (Chapman, 1984; Litt and Turk, 1985; Rosenholtz, 1989). It is not surprising
that the teacher shortage is affecting these schools the most.
The number of well-qualified minority teachers who have traditionally chosen to
teach in urban schools has diminished greatly in the last few years. These teachers
supported the community and served as role models for students. With the deteriorating
conditions in urban schools and the salary gap widening more and more between
teaching and other professions, many teachers, particularly minority teachers are no
longer choosing to enter the teaching field. The few who are going into the field are in
great demand and can practically pick and choose the teaching jobs they want. Jeff
Archer, states in an Education Week article, “In the current market for teaching jobs,
about the only thing more difficult than finding qualified teachers is finding qualified
minority teachers” (Education Week, 2000).
Currently, nearly a third of school age children in the United States are members
of minority groups, compared to only 12% of teachers (p. 32). As the country becomes
increasingly diverse, and racial harmony becomes an issue, it becomes even more
important that all students have access to and interactions with teachers from different
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cultural groups. Unfortunately, with the present shortage of teachers in general and
minority teachers in particular, that seems very unlikely.

Why Teachers are Leaving
If national efforts at school reform are to succeed, teacher retention must become
a national priority. It is not only essential to have well trained certified teachers in all
our schools; it is important to retain them by providing the working conditions that can
help them teach well. In 1994, the Carnegie Corporation and the Rockefeller
Foundation funded a national commission chaired by James B. Hunt, the governor of
North Carolina, to provide an action agenda for meeting America’s educational
challenges. The commission’s major focus was connecting the quest for higher student
achievement with the need for knowledgeable, skillful and committed teachers.
Viewing the problem systemically, the commission started with three premises:
1.

What teachers know and can do is the most important influence on what
students learn.

2.

Recruiting, preparing, and retaining good teachers is the central strategy
for improving our schools.

3.

School reform cannot succeed unless it focuses on creating the
conditions in which teachers can teach, and teach well. (National
Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, p.vi)

In spite of the committee’s report outlining creative and effective ways in which
these goals might be met, we are still a long way from realizing this future. Schools are
still experiencing a teacher shortage and the barriers that impede the success of
beginning teachers are still in existence. In a recent study of a group of education
graduates, their expectations were measured against their actual experience two years
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into their careers. Nearly one fifth of these teachers who started teaching “full of
optimism and idealism” said it was “very likely” or “fairly likely” they would leave the
teaching profession in the next five years (Metropolitan Life, 1990, 1992). What causes
teachers to become so disillusioned? It is clear that teacher retention will not improve
until the many causes of attrition are identified and remedied.
A five-year federal study known as Baccalaureate and Beyond, reveals that 20%
of the 1992-93 college graduates who began teaching in 1993-94 had left after three
years. Richard Ingersoll of the University of Georgia, states that the vast majority of
hiring that takes place in any given year in our public schools is simply replacements for
teachers who have just left (Education Week, 2000). He believes, like many others, that
the problem does not really get solved if the thousands of new people who are recruited
into the profession leave in a few short years and are continuously replaced.
Data from a five-year federal study shows that teachers leave schools with
discipline problems, poor administrative support and overall poor school environment.
They also tend to leave when their assignments are not compatible with their
qualification (Olson, L., p.16, 2000). This research also found that teachers who were
dissatisfied with student discipline, and those who were dissatisfied with the school
environment, were twice as likely to leave compared to other reasons. Other reasons for
the low retention rate of new public school teachers are advanced by the theory of
attrition.
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Attrition Theory
The existing literature indicates that attrition, both voluntary and involuntary,
impact teacher retention (See. Fig.2.1). One theory relates attrition to a career stage and
life cycle context (Grissmer, Kirby; 1987, p.6).
Voluntary Attrition. This theory suggests that in addition to retirement,
teachers leave the profession because of career opportunities or for personal reasons
including the following: marriage, birth of children or transfer of spouse. These
reasons, obviously, have little to do with problems encountered on the job. Until
recently, most women worked to supplement the income of their husbands, and did not
hesitate to give up their own jobs to have children, get married or move with their
husbands, if their husbands decided to relocate for career or personal reasons. Since
women were often the ones to give up their jobs, this type of attrition pattern had more
impact on elementary schools where the majority of teachers traditionally have been
female.
Other reasons teachers leave the profession voluntarily are, working conditions,
salaries, benefits, and economic conditions both within and outside the labor market.
These are reasons likely to be given by both men and women for leaving the teaching
profession. Although linked to working conditions, these reasons are not always
negative, but may in fact be experienced as positive, particularly when linked to better
career opportunities. Voluntary attrition often means a better income from an alternative
employment, better working conditions, more leisure, or more time to take better care of
home and family. Also, voluntary attrition does not always mean leaving the teaching
profession. Often, teachers leave to take up teaching positions in other public school
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systems, in private institutions or for administrative positions. Some of those who leave
to raise children often return to the profession after their children are grown. But even
when these changes are beneficial to the teachers making them, they still may have a
negative impact on the schools they leave.
There are also a good number of teachers who leave the profession because of
disillusionment. Some young teachers are simply not prepared for the new
requirements of the profession, such as, state standards and high stakes assessments.
Others find that their expectations and the reality are very different. Many have to work
in non-supportive environments with inadequate or outdated materials. Some struggle
to control classrooms with undisciplined students. In some seriously troubled urban
schools, young and inexperienced teachers may be exposed to ridicule by students and
sometimes, even colleagues, and left in isolation to fend for themselves. Whatever the
case, there is disillusionment, which often leads to attrition. These teachers would most
likely be retained if there were support systems in place to help them cope with the
problems they encounter.
Involuntary Attrition. The one type of attrition that is often overlooked is
involuntary attrition. In this type of attrition, the school or school district is usually the
beneficiary rather than the teacher. Involuntary attrition can be caused by reductions in
force (RIF), poor performance, mandatory retirement, certification and re-certification
requirements as well as illness or death.
Gender Differences in Attrition Patterns. Whether voluntary or involuntary,
however, attrition seems to be influenced by gender as well as age. Several studies,
using a multivariate type analysis and looking at the survival rate over time of different
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homogeneous subgroups, in various school districts, arrived at surprisingly similar
results (Cox and Oates, 1984). Whitener (1965) first used this method to examine
turnover rates of teacher cohorts in 10 Missouri school districts over a period of three
years. Charters (1970) analyzed teacher data from Oregon using the same approach.
Mark and Anderson (1978, 1985) later used the technique for studying survival rates of
teachers in the St. Louis Metropolitan area from 1969-82. In all these studies, not only
were gender and age prime determinants of survival; the attrition curve bore a U shape
showing the greatest attrition in the very early years and the latter years of teaching. For
example, Whitener found that only 38 percent of the total cohort survived through the
first five years. Of those who made it through the first five years, however, 75 percent
remained during the next five years. Although there were differences between the
cohorts in the Mark and Anderson study (1978), they found one thing all the cohorts had
in common. Their attrition rates followed a U curve as well, with attrition being greatest
in the early years, dropping in the middle years and rising again in the latter years (see
Figure 2.1)
When the attrition rates were dis-aggregated by types of teachers, it was found
as with new teachers, that the attrition rates for all teachers were higher among men than
women. These findings greatly support the career and life cycle theory of attrition.
Men were more likely to leave for better opportunities. Charters found, for instance,
that men preferred large school districts because of opportunities for advancement,
salary increment, and the availability of administrative positions.
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Figure 2.1 Status of Leaving Teachers
(Source: Grissmer, D. W., & Nataraj Kirby, S., Teacher Attrition-The Uphill Climb To
Staff the Nation’s Schools; p, 9)
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As explained earlier, voluntary attrition is often experienced as beneficial.
Involuntary attrition, however, is often the opposite. It is highly influenced by political
and bureaucratic decision making by local school districts and teacher unions,
certification and re-certification procedures, and teacher demand. During periods of
reduced demand, school districts usually respond by terminating the newest teachers
hired. Involuntary attrition may also occur through termination for misconduct or
substandard performance, mandatory retirement, or through illness or death.

Current Trends
Leaving for retirement is normal and expected, but the current high rate of
attrition for beginning teachers should be of concern to all educators. There is much
that can be done to help promising young teachers with the potential to become
excellent teachers. With appropriate support, many new teachers can surmount the
numerous problems that they encounter in the early years, and develop the expertise and
skills necessary to become excellent teachers. Without a capable teacher corps, the
nation’s education reform goals will remain words on paper without hope of realization.
Several school districts are already reporting teacher shortages due to the
retirement of large numbers of experienced teachers. This trend is expected to continue
into the next decade. Unfortunately, new teachers hired to replace them, confronted
with the many problems inherent in our schools today, will leave the profession;
probably within the first five years, unless something is done to improve the situation.
The following statement made by James B. Hunt, is in many ways truer today than ever
before:
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... Access to competent teaching must become a new student right.
Access to high-quality preparation, induction, and professional
development must become a new teacher right. The reform movement of
the last decade cannot succeed unless it attends to the improvement of
teaching . .. (James B. Hunt Jr.,1966)

Problems of New Teachers

Societal Changes and Expectations
Teaching is stressful work (Malik, Mueller & Meinke, 1991), and has become
even more stressful as we have moved from a modem age to a post modem one. The
nature of schooling itself has changed, as has the nature of teaching. Technological
advancements have ushered in an era of new expectations for student learning and much
higher expectations for teacher knowledge and expertise. There is a growing
uncertainty among even experienced teachers about their role as society has come to
expect more and more from public schools. There is pressure, both societal and
internal, to constantly expand the school’s role to include more and more
responsibilities. Schools used to be for the purpose of teaching core academic subjects
with a sprinkling of moral values; but today, issues considered to be of societal
importance have been added to a curriculum already bursting at the seams. The home
and the school somehow have also merged, for as more and more mothers have had to
join the workforce, the responsibility has fallen on schools to provide for students,
needs for which parents have traditionally been responsible. Almost every public school
now provides lunch and breakfast and teachers are often expected to be available to
supervise these meals. The most recent trend is for schools to provide after-school
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programs and sometimes, evening classes as well. In spite of all the additions to the
daily workload of teachers, neither teacher salaries nor prestige have increased. In fact
the profession enjoys little prestige, compared to other professions such as medicine,
engineering and architecture.

Low Compensation
While a similar if not higher level of education is expected of would-be teachers
compared to other professionals, the compensation for teaching is among the lowest, if
not the lowest. The U.S ranked 15th in a comparison of average teacher salaries across
seventeen developed countries (Appendix A). A 1991 survey, which compared adult
earnings by occupation also, showed teachers earning the lowest (Appendix B). The
situation is not much better today. A recent census bureau survey which asked teachers
and other adults to report their earned income over the course of the previous year,
found that in 1998, teachers in the 22-28 age range earned an average of $7,894 less
than other college graduates of the same age. The gap gets even wider for teachers who
choose to stay in the profession. In the 44-50-age range, the study showed that teachers
earned $23,655 less than their peers in other occupations. Of the 44-50 age group with
master’s degrees, the gap was even wider. This group earned a whopping $32,511 less
than those with master’s degrees in other occupations. (Wilson, C. L., 2000). In fact a
recent American Federation of Teachers (AFT) survey of its members found that 39%
of them were holding second jobs in-order to make ends meet. Although many states are
looking into the teacher salary issue, few states have made any substantial changes in
teacher salary schedules. Several states, however, have tried to lure potential teachers
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with signing bonuses and one time salary increases. While higher salaries may broaden
the pool of potential teachers, a combination of higher salaries, better training and
effective support are much more likely to attract potential teachers and induce them to
remain in the profession.
A recent article in Education Week describes the impact of the additional
incentives that some school districts are offering to teachers. Between July and
September of 1999, about 1,000 teachers employed by school districts in Oklahoma left
their jobs to pursue better salaries in the neighboring states of Texas, Arkansas and
Kansas (Education Week, August 2, p.l.). To counteract the lure of better pay
elsewhere, lawmakers in Oklahoma have had to raise teacher salaries by $3,000,
bringing beginning teacher salaries to $27,060; a figure which is still below beginning
salaries for other professions. In an attempt to attract talented teachers, many other
districts are now hiking beginning salaries, adding signing bonuses, and beefing up
benefit packages. Many consider this competitive atmosphere a positive thing for the
teaching profession. Bob Chase, the president of the National Education Association,
commented, "One of the few good things about the teacher shortage is that it could
positively impact upon teacher salaries." He does agree, however, with the skeptics
who feel that these one-time bonuses and small changes will not work in the long term;
and that the issue of teacher salaries and the quality of teaching environments will need
to be properly addressed if teachers are to stay in the profession. The tide seems to be
changing already. In addition to the huge signing bonuses that some states are offering,
many are also discussing long term strategies that will encourage teachers to stay in the
profession. The state of California is expected to hire 300,000 more new teachers in the
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next 10 years, and has put together a recruitment and retention packet that Governor
i

Gray Davis is calling, “a value statement” (Education Week, 2000, p.24). It raises
starting teacher salaries from $32,000 to $34,000, increases per pupil spending by 7%,
and provides income-tax credit to teachers; the first in the country. Until other states
follow California’s example, and increase not only salaries but also support programs
for new teachers, we may continue to experience teacher shortages in many parts of the
country.

Workplace Conditions
Workplace conditions include environmental issues, support from
administrators, particularly with regards to student discipline, collegiality with other
teachers and staff, and respect from students and community. Many teachers work
under conditions where support programs are non-existent. A review of some of the
problems teachers encounter might help explain the continuing attrition and retention
issues faced by American public schools.
Support for Student Discipline. Data from a five year federal study shows that
teachers leave schools with discipline problems, poor administrative support, overall
poor school environment and assignments that are not compatible with their
qualification (Olson, L., p.16, 200). This research also found that teachers who were
dissatisfied with student discipline and those who were dissatisfied with the school
environment were twice as likely to leave as they were for other reasons.
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Content Knowledge. At the elementary level, the nature of teaching itself has
changed over the years. Teachers are expected to teach many more subjects and deal
with the numerous social problems that many students bring with them to school.
Teachers today are expected to know much more in content and pedagogy than ever
before; yet what and how they should teach also keeps changing, as continuing research
uncovers more information about how children learn and what they need to know for
the twenty first century. In many content areas, even recognized experts are not in
agreement over what should be taught and how it should be taught. A recent example is
the controversy over the whole language and the phonics approach to teaching reading
to young children. Respected experts in the English language arts were to be found on
both sides of the debate. While all this was going on, teachers were still expected to
teach their students to read and write.
Similar problems exist in other content areas. About ten years ago, the NCTM
(National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 1989) developed new standards for the
teaching of mathematics in the nation’s public schools. The goal was to ensure that all
students were taught mathematics in a way that would help them develop a deep
understanding of mathematics concepts and not just rote mathematical facts. Teachers
joined the NCTM, embraced the new standards and learned to teach mathematics in a
different way. Students were required, starting from the very early grades, to reason
mathematically and engage in mathematical problem solving. National assessments
such as the SAT (Stanford Achievement Test) however did not change to complement
the new way of teaching mathematics. As was to be expected, a drop in SAT scores
resulted in a national movement to change the teaching of mathematics to the way it
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was previously taught, and to get teachers to teach more mathematical facts. The
NCTM has now developed new standards, to bring the two schools of thought into
alignment. Teachers are dealing with similar issues in the teaching of science and social
studies. There just doesn’t seem to be consensus on how to teach, or what is important
to teach anymore. This lack of clarity simply adds more stress to a profession that is
already stressful.
Lack of Technological Expertise. The advent of technology with its promise of
increased efficiency has unfortunately, only added to the problems teachers face. Many
school districts are requiring teachers to incorporate the use of computers and other
technology in their teaching, but are not providing the support necessary for teachers to
do so. Since today’s youth have grown up in a world of video games and computers,
they are far more comfortable and adept with computers than many of their teachers.
Having students who know and understand modem technology should be helpful to
teachers, but instead, it creates a tension for many teachers who tend to feel inadequate
in the face of their students’ superior knowledge. These trends are causing many
experienced teachers to leave or to opt for early retirement. The young teachers who are
replacing these retiring teachers enter the profession full of enthusiasm and excitement,
and yet past experience indicates that, without support, a good number of them will
leave the profession within the first five years.
Appropriate Certification. With more and more research linking student
achievement to good teaching, it has become important not only to retain the teachers
who are hired, but also to ensure that those hired are qualified and certified to teach.
Many states have minimum requirements for teaching, with 39 states requiring that
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prospective educators pass a basic skill test. These requirements do not mean much,
however, since almost every state also has emergency licensure procedures that allow
school districts to bypass the requirements. According to the National Commission on
Teaching & America’s Future, more than one fourth of teachers enter the profession
without having fully met state licensing requirements. The commission also found that
at the middle and high school levels, about a third of U.S. teachers each year are
assigned at least one class a day for which they have not been trained. Many of these
"out-of-field" teachers are to be found in inner city high poverty schools or in low track
academic classes. It is generally believed that low base pay and poor working conditions
are responsible for the lack of qualified teachers in these schools. Many have suggested
paying urban schoolteachers more to improve the quality of teachers in those schools.
“You’re the most richly rewarded for teaching in the schools that have everything.
You’re the most pitifully compensated if you go to work in a highly challenging school”
(Education Week, January 2000, p.33).
Some experts believe, however, that generally raising teacher salaries is putting
incentives on what is fundamentally a flawed system, and will not bring excellent
teachers to teach in inner city schools. Others suggest abandoning rigid salary schedules
and paying more for special categories of teachers, such as:
Those in shortage fields, such as math and science;
Educators willing to work in hard-to-staff schools or geographic areas;
Teachers who graduate from better colleges or with higher test scores; and
Those who perform better in the classroom or demonstrate greater knowledge
and skills, (p. 33)
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Eric Hanushek, a professor of economics and public policy at the University of
Rochester, in New York; believes that while some form of combat pay is appropriate, it
needs to be linked to teacher quality and evaluation. Raising everybody’s salaries and
hoping that something good happens is not going to do anything to solve the important
problem of inner city education (Education Week, p. 33).
Challenging Classrooms. New teachers, unlike new employees in other
organizations, are expected right from the start, to do the same work as teachers with
years of experience. In fact, it has been noted that, at times, the least experienced
teachers face the greatest challenges and responsibilities (Brock & Grady). New
teachers are often given the most difficult students, although they have the least
experience in dealing with such students. At the elementary level, new teachers’ classes
are often loaded with large numbers, students with special needs and students with
severe behavior problems. Experienced teachers who would be most able to handle such
students, escape such assignments by virtue of their seniority. Assigned, probably the
most difficult group of students in the school, a fourth grade teacher, new to the school
and new to teaching expressed her feelings to the researcher this way:
This has been the year from hell! I would have quit, had it not been for
my mentor. There were times when I just didn’t want to face that class.
I had twenty-five students, the largest group of special needs students at
my grade level and the one kid in the school with Tourette’s syndrome.
And guess what? There was no one to help me when this kid went off or
became destructive and dangerous to other kids and himself. I never
would have taken the job, had I known what was in store for me.
The impressions of the first few years of teaching are very strong and often long
lasting. It is quite possible that this first year teacher may leave the profession even if
her second year assignment is better than the first. Although some problems that
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beginners experience are intrinsic to the teaching profession and the school environment
(Glickman, Gordon, & Ross-Gordon, 1995; Gordon, 1991), the assignment of teachers
to classes is one that is under the control of school principals. If new teachers are to be
retained, every effort should be made by school officials to match their assignment to
their preparation. Until school principals begin to understand the very real problems
new teachers face in the early years, there is little hope of helping them in any
significant way. If conditions are to improve for new teachers, then teacher preparation
as well as administrator preparation will need to improve.
Reality Shock. Having been in school most of their lives, new teachers expect
teaching to be a comfortable experience only to find that their expectations and the
reality are different. For the first time, they are in school not as students, but as
teachers. They suddenly find themselves on the other side of the desk, with very
different expectations and responsibilities. The discomfort and strangeness they
experience has been termed “reality shock” (Veenman, 1984). In studying the
responses of beginning teachers in different countries, Veenman discovered that new
teachers in other countries experience the same feeling of shock in first experiencing the
harsh reality of the classroom as teachers. This feeling of shock is obviously a product
of the transition from student to teacher and has been known to last up to three years.
With some support, new teachers are better able to handle this period, understanding
that it is only a temporary condition.
Isolation. Teaching is by its very nature a lonely profession. In the medical
field, for instance, a doctor can usually bring in a colleague or other professional for
feedback or a second opinion if he feels uncertain about a diagnosis. There are also
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numerous opportunities for discussion and interaction with other doctors. Teaching
provides few such opportunities for interaction with other adults. Most of the teaching
day is spent in a closed classroom with students. Teachers have no choice but to rely on
these students to provide them with daily feedback on their performance (Camp &
Heath-Camp, 1991; Lieberman & Miller, 1994). When teachers are in synch with their
students, this type of feedback can be invigorating. It’s a very different story, however,
when a teacher and his or her students are on different wavelengths. Difficult and
uncooperative students can easily shatter a new teacher’s fragile ego. Unfortunately,
experienced teachers who could help a new teacher put these experiences into
perspective are often too busy themselves to offer much help.
In addition to this type of professional isolation, new teachers also experience
social isolation. Most faculties have experienced teachers who have been together for a
long time and have a shared history. These teachers often form close-knit groups. New
teachers who join such faculties have a very difficult time being accepted and included
in these groups. The situation gets particularly difficult when the newcomer is
exceptionally talented. The new teacher’s reputation may arouse the ire and jealousies
of experienced staff (Ryan, 1986). One new teacher in just such a dilemma explained
sadly, “They stop talking when I walk into the teachers’ lounge or simply turn their
backs to me or leave when I join them for lunch. I don’t think I can take it much
longer.”
Some experienced teachers, aware of their own struggles as beginners, do help
new teachers whenever they see an opportunity to do so. In many instances, however,
veterans choose not to help struggling new teachers, viewing their difficulties as a rite
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of passage. Their attitude is that a new teacher who cannot make it is probably not
strong enough to be in the profession in the first place. Not all experienced teachers
think this way, however. Some experienced teachers want to help but stay away
because they do not want to interfere. And the beginning teachers, believing they are
expected to know everything the experienced teachers know, remain silent in order not
to be perceived as incompetent (Glickman et al., 1995; Gordon, 1991). At times veteran
teachers welcome new teachers warmly, but as the year progresses and they get busy
with their own busy schedules, the new teachers get forgotten.
Knowledge of Curriculum and Standards. Curriculum is another area of great
concern to new teachers. Some of the major issues for beginning teachers include not
being sure of what and how much to teach, translating the content so that it is
meaningful to students and somehow incorporating the various curriculum standards
and expectations set by the district and state. These are big issues for a young adult just
embarking on a new profession.
Because there seems to be no consensus anymore on what is important to teach,
most teachers worry a great deal about what is important to teach, and whether what
they are teaching is really going to help their students. The knowledge explosion from
new research and technological advances is causing even experienced teachers to
wonder if they are teaching enough to prepare students for a world that continues to
increase in complexity. This issue of “coverage” poses a real dilemma for new teachers,
because it relates to a personal concern that they are not teaching the appropriate
material, and that this error will have unfortunate and unanticipated consequences for
their students. Veteran teachers confront this issue as well, particularly in relation to
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what is taught and what is formally tested. Should they teach what is tested or should
they ignore what is tested and teach what they think is important even if the two are
different? This is a debate that is currently raging in many states, including the state of
Massachusetts.
At present, there are about forty-eight states that have developed curriculum and
teaching frameworks for k-12 schools. These include grade level expectations on which
students are periodically tested. In some instances, graduation is dependent on
successful achievement of these grade level expectations. Conflicts arise, however,
when classroom teachers feel that the standards are in conflict with their own goals as
experienced effective classroom teachers. The argument has been made that
standardized testing helps increase accountability and ensures that all students are held
to a high standard. This may very well be true, but until teachers can be convinced,
these state expectations will continue to be ignored or taught poorly to the detriment of
the students whose graduation depends upon them. Opportunities should be made
available for new and experienced teachers to study these state standards and to figure
out how best to incorporate the requirements into their own teaching.
Pedagogical Expertise. In addition to studying the standards, new teachers need
opportunities to learn from experienced teachers how to translate the curriculum to
levels that can engage students. Dewey calls this “psychologizing the subject matter”,
that is, taking the material and developing it within the range and scope of the child’s
life (Dewey, 1974). This concept has been referred to as “pedagogical thinking”
(Feiman-Nemser & Buchman, 1985), or “learning the language of practice” (Dollase,
1992, p. 106). Yinger (1987) explains it as taking subject matter that is coded in the
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language of theory and abstraction and translating it into concrete action and practice.
This idea of “psychologizing” the subject matter is an important one because it
enhances student interest and leads to an increase in productive learning in the
classroom. If student achievement is to improve; then school districts need to develop a
systematic process for helping new teachers learn this essential skill.
Classroom Management. Classroom management is one area that is of
particular concern to new teachers. In fact this is an ongoing problem for veteran
teachers as well. When both beginning and veteran teachers were asked to list the three
most serious problems they faced in their teaching, the top two problems for beginning
teachers as well as veterans included classroom discipline (Dollase, p.86). It was the
number one problem for begimiing teachers and the second most important for veterans.
The number one problem for veterans and the number two for beginners was student
motivation. This is not surprising since establishing an environment which helps
students make academic progress is the principal task of any classroom teacher. What is
interesting is how the two groups of teachers, new and veteran, explained the cause of
the problem. The beginning teachers regarded these discipline issues as problems
caused by their inexperience or their lack of preparation, while the veterans attributed
them to “parent apathy” or student emotional problems due to abuse or neglect by
parents” (Dollase, p. 87). Further studies of the causes of student discipline problems
should not only prove enlightening, but should be of great interest to those in the
teaching profession, since it is clear that neither group of teachers is fully correct in their
assumptions regarding the causes of student disciplinary issues.
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Other studies have cited discipline as either a major problem or the number one
problem for new teachers (Vittetoe, 1977; Clark, 1986; Ryan, 1979). Ryan suggests
that the factors underlying new teachers’ problems with classroom discipline are a lack
of understanding of human nature, strong desire for student approval, and lack of
behavior management skills. He contends that many beginners view discipline and
teaching as two separate entities, and spend a great deal of time controlling behavior
instead of focusing on productive learning (Ryan, 1979).
Others have suggested that when teachers learn to design developmentally
appropriate activities, provide students with a sense of power and accomplishment, and
actively engage them in participation, students become motivated and discipline
problems diminish (Tanner & Tanner, 1987). The fact that many veteran teachers still
rank discipline as one of the top problems they encounter may indicate that there is still
a lot to be learned on the issue and that perhaps, we are still a long way from what
Dewey refers to as “psychologizing” the content. It is clear that the ability to motivate
and engage students is central to successful teaching and should be a major focus of
staff development for all teachers.
Heterogeneous Classes. New teachers often express shock at the range of
abilities in their classrooms. This means that planning lessons becomes more difficult if
every student’s needs are to be met. It is not unusual to find in one classroom, students
whose academic levels span at least three grades in different subjects. In addition to
these differences in the regular population, teachers now have in their classrooms,
special needs students with a variety of diagnoses. They are required to teach everyone
the grade level content, making whatever accommodations are necessary to ensure the
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success of each student. In addition, there are special education rules and regulations
that teachers have to observe as well. Special education courses, however, are not
typically required for graduation from teacher education colleges, and most new
teachers know next to nothing about these regulations they are expected to abide by.
This, of course, adds an additional challenge to the beginner’s already challenging first
year. The heterogeneity increases when beginners opt to teach in areas where diverse
cultures are represented. Unaware of certain cultural norms, they sometimes make
mistakes that end up causing them problems, including problems with discipline.
School Culture. School culture has a strong impact on the socialization of new
teachers to the teaching profession. It has a greater impact on what people think and do
than official management policies (Sergiovanni, 1995). Although school culture itself is
invisible, its manifestations are visible and can be examined. For example, one can
observe the routine behaviors, the norms, the documents and the school climate to
determine what is considered important in the school community (Owens, 1995; Shein,
1984; cited in Hart & Bredeson, 1996).
Routine behaviors include the way teachers communicate with each other, the
way office staff greet visitors to the school and the way the school principal interacts
with the staff. Some of these behaviors after a while become accepted as part of the
norms or the “way things are done around here”. Although handbooks with written
rules are helpful, it is the maze of unwritten rules that really govern what people do and
think. As one beginning teacher said, “I was chastised for sending my kids out to recess
through the wrong door. Nobody told me some doors were not to be used.”
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The school’s culture is its very essence, developed over several years. It consists
of the dominant values espoused by the school community; that is, teachers,
administrators, and parents. The celebrations, rituals, bumper stickers, slogans and even
bulletin boards are all ways in which schools display their values. When the espoused
values of a school conflict with what the actual behaviors are, it leads to a dysfunctional
school climate that exposes new teachers to isolation and negativity (Day, 1959).
A dysfunctional school climate may also develop if there are too many
subcultures in the school organization. Subcultures may develop around issues such as
smokers versus non-smokers, ethnicity and style of teaching, or administrators favoring
certain groups of teachers. The more subcultures that develop, the more fragmented and
dysfunctional the organization becomes. Schools with this kind of dysfunction cause
beginning teachers to experience confusion and disillusionment while schools with high
levels of collaboration help them flourish (Hanson, 1996). In an interview with Hanson,
a beginning teacher who had spent her first three years in a dysfunctional school
commented, “The teachers, secretary, and even the principal gossiped and made fun of
the students and each other. I hated going to the teachers’ lounge. The conversations
were negative and unprofessional.”
Needless to say, this teacher left to pursue a different profession. It is important
to note, however, that although dysfunctional schools can and do negatively impact the
socialization of new teachers, principals can influence and change school culture for the
better.
School Climate. When new teachers are assigned to schools with morale
problems, the negative attitudes exhibited by veteran teachers become a considerable
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problem for new teachers. At the same time that they want to be accepted by veteran
teachers, they also feel ambivalent participating in conversations that they know are
negative and inappropriate. In schools with such negative climates, many committed
new teachers either leave or remain isolated for a long time. Even under the best
circumstances, it takes at least five months for new teachers to feel that they are
accepted as “real teachers” by students, administrators and their colleagues (Dollase,
1992). In a toxic climate, it takes much longer for new teachers to feel accepted, and
when they do, they are socialized into an environment that may negatively influence
their attitudes about teaching.
Lack of Respect. Although one would consider young teachers an asset to the
profession, their very youthfulness often becomes a problem for them. Beginning
teachers who are young have to establish their authority and prove to the principal, other
teachers and parents that they have the ability to do the job. Although parents are
generally supportive, there are some who because of a teacher’s perceived age, will
make it clear they do not trust the teacher’s judgement. They will often scrutinize the
teacher’s every action and challenge every decision. Sometimes the disrespect is
manifested in sexist remarks such as, “Why didn’t they have teachers who look like you
when I was young?” Sometimes, students who have heard their parents discuss the
teacher at home make inappropriate remarks meant to ridicule her. Even some school
staff join in the ridicule of young teachers, embarrassing them and diminishing their
credibility. One young female teacher reported, “The cafeteria workers treat me like I
am a student. One of them loudly told me to go to the end of the line. The students
laughed. I was so embarrassed!” Luckily, these behaviors usually cease once the
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beginner has firmly established his or her authority. Again, school-wide or district
support programs for new teaches can do a lot to educate school communities about
problems that new teachers face, and arm them with the tools to protect themselves
from this types of embarrassment and unnecessary stress.

Mentoring /Induction Programs
Induction is the time between pre-service and full time teaching when the
beginning teacher develops his or her skills and learns what it takes to become a fullfledged teacher. Different people have defined induction in different ways, although the
core meaning is the same. Tisher (1982) defines induction as assisting new teachers to
become professionally competent. McDonald (1980) viewed it as the mastery of two
tasks; using the skill of teaching effectively and adapting to the social system of the
school. Schlechty (1985) believes the purpose of induction is “to develop in new
members of an occupation those skills, forms of knowledge, attitudes and values that
are necessary to effectively carry out their occupational roles” (p.37). The complex
nature of teaching practically mandates induction for new members of the profession,
yet new teachers usually get only minimal support.
Recent school reform efforts and increasing research studies, however, have
brought attention to the plight of new teachers. Now many school districts have an
induction program for new teachers. These programs differ greatly in quality and
effectiveness, however. Some are nothing more than a day or two of orientation for new
teachers, while others are well planned programs designed to provide long term support
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to new teachers over a long period of time. Practically all of these long-term programs
are mentor programs.
Because good teaching skills take a long time to develop, school districts have
found mentoring to be the most effective way to help new teachers develop the skills
necessary for effective teaching. The mentoring of new employees has been an accepted
practice in business circles for decades, yet in the field of education, its history has been
rather sketchy and often coincided with waves of education reform. A few mentoring
programs were started in the seventies, but it was not until the eighties that the country
witnessed a wave of state initiated mentoring programs in response to national
education reform efforts. Several states including California, Florida, Kentucky, Maine,
New Jersey, Oklahoma and Washington initiated or encouraged teacher induction
programs. Of eighty-five known mentoring programs established across the country
prior to 1994-95, over 53 were established in the 1980s, with some starting even earlier.
Many of these programs did not survive later budget cuts and are either no longer in
existence today or greatly reduced in scope.
Today, due to a greater understanding of the problems of new teachers,
mentoring programs are becoming popular again, and are in fact the preferred means of
support for new teachers. The literature asserts that with mentoring, new teachers’
attitudes improve, they employ a wide range of instructional techniques and their
retention rate goes up (Karge and Freiberg, 1992; Colbert and Wolff, 1992). With the
problems school districts are having retaining new teachers, it is not surprising
mentoring is experiencing a new surge of popularity.
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Currently, 28 states require mentoring or some form of induction for new
teachers, although only 10 of these states actually provide funding for such programs
(See Appendix C). Again, the quality and goals of these programs do not only differ
from state to state, but also from district to district. A survey of state sponsored
mentoring programs indicated the following reasons for their establishment:
meeting inductees’ need for support and assistance;
establishing accountability measures in the form of teacher assessment /
accountability;
improving inductees’ skills and performance through training and other
professional development opportunities;
easing the transition from teacher preparation to the classroom, and;
increasing teacher retention (RNT, p. 94)
The emphasis for the majority of programs is “support and assistance from a
mentor or coach”. Most have a training and formative assessment emphasis, but in spite
of the proliferation of state standards, only five such programs are explicitly linked to
meeting state standards or to summative evaluation for certification. Many programs,
however, do include an overview of state or district standards and assessment. For
example, Broward County, FL introduces the Florida Performance Measuring System
through orientation and mentoring. Jefferson County, Louisville Public Schools
incorporate the state’s student learning standards and assessment in the Kentucky
Teacher Internship Program. Roanoke, VA, Worthington, MN, and Pueblo, CO
introduce their states’ standards and assessment similarly.
As important as it is to provide mentoring programs to help new teachers stay in
the profession, it is also important to evaluate these support programs for effectiveness
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in developing new teachers’ pedagogical skills. The lack of effective evaluation of new
teachers’ competence and professional growth has been an ongoing criticism of many
mentoring programs. Some programs have used the National Teacher Exam or the
newer PRAXIS as an evaluation instrument (Colbert, et. Al., 1994). Others have
designed their own evaluations using interviews, questionnaires and classroom
observation. Programs affiliated with a college are more likely to have an evaluation
component than those that are strictly school district programs. The Interstate New
Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC) is currently engaged in
refining expectations for what new teachers should know and be able to do, as a first
step towards an evaluation that can help school districts assess the competency of new
teachers.

Goals of Mentoring Programs
Although induction programs are usually created, as a result of needs identified
in particular school districts or localities, they seem to have surprisingly similar goals.
A survey conducted by RNT, a new teacher support program based in Belmont,
Massachusetts, found that 92% to 96% of respondents considered the following as
important or very important goals of their induction program:
Building a sense of professionalism, positive attitude
Providing personal support
Promoting collaboration among teachers
Improving new teachers’ knowledge, skills, performance
Developing inductee self-confidence
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Easing the transition into teaching
Between 86% and 90% rated the following goals important or very important:
Encouraging application of theory to practice
Encouraging reflection on practice
Acculturating inductees to school system values
Ending/Preventing teacher isolation
Reducing stress, burnout
Introducing inductees to school system norms/procedure (RNT, p.41).
It is noteworthy that, in the RNT research, teacher retention was not rated among
the most important goals of induction. The researchers believe that since 76% of
respondents had already identified retention as a goal of their program, they may have
considered it an underlying reason for induction, focusing instead, on the means for
addressing the problem. A few respondents included as induction goals, the training of
unlicensed teachers, preparation of inductees for assessment leading to licensure, and
screening out unacceptably poor performers for termination, although these are not
typically the goals of induction since most inductees are usually already licensed.
Researchers are convinced that the overlapping of the functions of support and
evaluation would erode trust and irrevocably compromise the mentor/mentee
relationship (Bey and Holmes, 1992; DeBolt, 1992; Klug & Salzman, 1991); yet a
handful of programs have managed to combine assistance with assessment. The
Connecticut Beginning Educator Support Program combines supervision, support, and
skill building followed by assessment of performance. Successful peer review programs
also exist in several districts including Toledo, Cincinnati, Columbus (OH),
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Minneapolis (MN), and Rochester (NY). With teacher expectations heightened because
of state standards and frameworks, even the teacher unions are now more positively
inclined towards the inclusion of evaluation or assessment in new teacher mentoring
programs.
In comparison to the findings cited above from the RNT research, Odell (1989)
posits the following seven mentoring goals culled from her review of the literature:
To provide continuing assistance to reduce the problems known to be common
to beginning teachers;
To support development of the knowledge and skills needed by beginners to be
successful in their initial teaching positions;
To integrate new teachers into the social system of the school, the school
district, and the community;
To provide opportunity for new teachers to analyze and reflect on their teaching
with coaching from veteran support teachers;
To initiate and build a foundation with new teachers for the continued study of
teaching;
To increase the positive attitudes of beginning teachers about teaching; and
To increase the retention of good beginning teachers in the profession.
These mentoring goals are in many ways similar to the goals of the programs that RNT
studied. The balancing of assistance with assessment, however, is unresolved, and still a
dilemma for many school districts.

The Importance of Mentoring in Induction
Although support for new teachers comes in a variety of forms, mentoring is
viewed as the most powerful and cost effective form of new teacher support (Huiing-
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Austing, et al, 1986). The literature asserts that new teachers who go through formal
mentoring programs, experience many changes, including a rise in retention,
improvement in attitude, an increase in feelings of efficacy and control, and also
demonstration of a wider range of instructional strategies (California Commission on
Teacher Credentialing, 1992; Colbert and Wolff, 1992; Karge and Freiberg, 1992).
Mentors play a variety of crucial roles in the life of a new teacher. They function
as “local guides” helping novices to fit in and teach with minimal disruption;
“educational companions” helping with immediate problems as well as long term
professional goals; and “change agents” fostering norms of collaboration and shared
inquiry among novices and their colleagues (Feiman-Nemser and Parker, spring 1992).
Although now universally accepted as an effective induction strategy, there are
still many questions about the structure and content of an effective mentoring program.
A recent report (RNT, 1999) describes the conglomeration of programs across the
country as “a crazy quilt.” An overview of the different types of program will be given,
followed by the description of a selected number of mentoring programs being used
across the United States.

Types of Programs
The literature on induction programs describes a variety of programs ranging
from small district programs to large multi-district, multi-level programs. Program
content also differs greatly. Some programs constitute no more than two or three days
of orientation, while others are long term multi-year mentoring programs designed to
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offer ongoing support to new teachers. The type of program instituted often depends on
goals, funding and philosophy.
In contrast to countries like Japan, the United States has no national model,
standards or guidelines for teacher induction programs (RNT). The decision to support
teacher induction programs is entirely up to each state, and the type of induction
program is often left by states to individual school districts. Because of this flexibility,
induction programs come in many forms. Programs may be strictly a school district
affair, the result of a school district / college or university partnership, a school
district/teacher union partnership, a state education agency program or even a program
run by a consortium of different school districts.
School District /University or College Partnerships. There was rapid growth in
the number of school/college partnerships in the mid-eighties that seems to have
encouraged a partnership movement between schools and other organizations (De Bolt,
1992; Wisniewski, 1992). This direction was seen as positive for schools and as
“making a difference in student achievement and professional development of
educators” (Wilbur and Lambert, 1991). The involvement of colleges and universities
with school districts led to the faculty and administrators of such programs not only
advocating for public schools but seeing themselves as part of a single “K through
graduate school” system of education. By being involved at the classroom level, many
colleges of education have begun to gain a better understanding of the inter¬
connectedness of research, praxix, and practice; and thereby, ways in which teacher
education programs can be transformed to prepare classroom teachers to help students
learn better. Following are descriptions of selected mentoring programs.
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The Beginning Educator Support Program (BEST! The partnership between the
Arizona State University (ASU) and eight local school districts in Arizona exemplify
some of the changes that are taking place in some college and university teacher
education programs. The Beginning Educator Support Team (BEST), which is the
partnership formed by ASU and the eight local school districts employing over 600
inductees annually, has been working not only with inductees, but with mentors as well.
After many years, the program has now evolved into two elective graduate courses run
simultaneously, one for new teachers, and one for mentors. They are designed around
the specific needs of the mentors and the new teachers. The classes start with a threeday workshop in August and continue monthly for new teachers and bi-monthly for
mentors throughout the semester.
The Beginning Teacher Assistance Program (BTAP). The longest continuously
operating university-based mentoring program in the United States is the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater Beginning Teacher Assistance Program (BTAP). Since 1974
the BTAP has been supporting new teachers in districts in the university’s service area
with first year teacher assistance and mentoring (RNT, p.23). Beginning teachers and
their mentors are required to enroll in graduate classes tailored to their needs, hold
weekly meetings, visit each other’s classroom at least once a month and attend monthly
meetings at the university. The major emphasis of the course for mentors is to explore
the role of the mentor, identify the characteristics of an effective teacher, and develop
conferencing techniques, effective teaching procedures and analysis of teaching through
observation. Mentor teachers assume their mentoring duties in addition to their regular
teaching duties. A board of teachers and administrators directly oversees the program.
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The Albuquerque Public Schools / University of New Mexico Teacher Induction
Program (APS/UNM TIP). The APS/UNM induction program is a multi-purpose
program administered through the University of New Mexico’s (UNM) Department of
Curriculum and Instruction. The program began in 1984 for elementary teachers and
grew to include secondary teachers in 1986. Currently, program partners are the
university, the Albuquerque Teachers’ Federation (ATF), the Albuquerque Public
Schools and three other neighboring school districts. The mission of the induction
program today is:
... to provide continuing support for teachers leading to self-directed
growth and development at all levels of the profession through the
combined efforts of university faculty and experienced public and private
school personnel. The programs focus on the development of excellence
in teaching practices, teaching as an academic and intellectual pursuit,
collaboration with colleagues, dynamic social-ethical issues in the local
and global communities, and on developing professionals who ‘think
seriously, deeply, and continuously about the purpose and consequences
of what they do.’
The induction program aims to bridge the gap between pre-service preparation and the
early years of teaching. The goals are to:
Provide assistance to beginning teachers in order to reduce or eliminate
problems known to be common among beginning teachers;
Facilitate the development of the knowledge and skills necessary for
successful teaching;
Aid in integrating beginning teachers into the culture of schools, districts
and communities;
Provide opportunities for analysis and reflection on teaching practices
(rather than merely acquiring discrete teaching skills);
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Build a foundation for continued study of the teaching process;
Emphasize positive aspects and encourage positive attitudes regarding
teaching; and
Increase the retention of good beginning teachers.
The Albuquerque Teacher Induction Program (ATIP) provides personalized
support to all elementary and secondary inductees in the partner districts and includes a
“no additional cost” university / public school teacher exchange of services component.
This facet of the program is unique to the Albuquerque program and involves the
university providing the public schools with graduate interns (Resident Teachers/RTs),
while the public schools provide clinical support teachers (ST). Support teachers
themselves receive training even as they provide support and training for inductees.
The program has won many awards over the years for its creativity and effectiveness.
Other well-known examples of induction programs which enjoy a strong school
district/university collaboration are the San Diego, Minneapolis, Chicago and
Connecticut BEST programs.

Other Partnerships
Other organizations and groups that have collaborated with school districts to
create or organize induction programs for new teachers include local teacher unions and
even businesses. Milwaukee’s mentor program, for example, is governed jointly by the
school district and the teachers’ union. The Seattle STAR (Staff Training Assistance
and Review) program is another example of a school district/teacher union
collaboration. The program was developed after a 1990 survey revealed the public and
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parents had lost confidence in the Teachers’ Association, perceiving it to be protecting
incompetent teachers. STAR was the association’s way of taking responsibility for
A

members’ preparation and performance. Although principals were hostile to the idea at
first, they now have a high regard for the program. Each year 14 full time teachers are
released for three years and trained to provide support to new teachers and experienced
teachers who are seriously deficient in the classroom. These teachers are called
consulting teachers or CTs, while the new teachers are referred to as “new associates’.
New teachers are enthusiastic about the program and have nothing but praise for it. One
new teacher had this to say,
Knowing my consulting teacher was not assessing me in a critical way,
but instead facilitating only to make me a better teacher; I found myself
able to be vulnerable and much more open about asking for help with her
than with my principal because of this.
Following are some other examples of collaborative mentoring efforts. For over
five years, the Cleveland City Schools, Shaker Heights City Schools and Kent State
University have collaborated to operate The Entry Year Teacher Program (EYTP),
which serves new teachers in the school districts mentioned. The coordinators of the
program have noted both positive and negative results of this type of collaboration. The
consortium makes it possible to tap into talent that is beyond what one individual school
district could support. One negative aspect, however, is the difficulty of getting teacher
union support, since each district has its own unique collective bargaining agreement.
The Eau Claire, Wisconsin School District collaborates with local business
leaders in its induction program. Representatives from the local chamber of commerce
participate in beginning and mid year activities aimed at socializing the new teacners
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into the district and community. There are even programs that collaborate with cultural
organizations. The New Teacher Staff Development Program in New York City is a
consortium of teacher centers, Brooklyn College, and several museums and botanical
gardens.
Another New York city program, the New York City’s Mentor Teacher-Intern
Program was designed to help the city’s new unlicensed teachers, and is a collaborative
effort between the teachers’ union and the board of education. Although the program
has been eliminated and reinstated on several occasions as a result of funding cuts, it has
had an impressive impact on attrition of new teachers in New York City schools. Not
only did new teachers in this program report a greater sense of independence,
understanding, and confidence, but the retention rate for this group of teachers was 85%
compared to 65% for those without mentors (RNT, p.36). Some other examples of well
established, successful urban induction programs are the Cincinnati, Rochester, and
Jefferson County induction programs.
The Cincinnati Public Schools Peer Assistance and Evaluation Program
fPAEP). The Cincinnati Public Schools’ Peer Assistance and Evaluation Program
(PAEP) was implemented in 1985, and is one of the few mentoring programs in which
the mentor evaluates the mentee and other teachers. Because of the collaboration of the
teachers’ federation, this is not only possible but highly effective. It was, according to
Tom Mooney, the CFT president, an alternative to “.. .an old fashioned, paternalistic,
and randomly aggressive teacher evaluation process marked by political and procedural
violations and incapable of addressing genuine performance issues.

Teachers who

were negatively evaluated simply called the union, which frequently succeeded in
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protecting their jobs, poor performance or not. Although the union felt uncomfortable
about these victories, it not only lacked the tools to assist with instructional deficiencies
or personal problems, but felt obligated to protect the jobs of all its teachers. The CFT
agreed that the then current teaching and learning conditions were unacceptable for
students, and decided that the profession needed to take responsibility for screening its
own ranks. The establishment of the PAEP allowed practitioners to make professional
decisions about curricular matters and instructional competence and has subsequently
led to the strengthening of the profession. The CPS/CFT collective bargaining
agreement states:
The Board and the Federation established a Peer Assistance and
Evaluation Program to improve the quality of teaching in the CPS. The
ultimate beneficiaries are the students who receive better
instructionyyCySpecial assistance shall be given to newly assigned teachers
using such resources as can be provided by the principal, the consulting
teacher and other personnel. The PAEP is a district-wide program,
serving inductees teaching all grades, all specialists including speech
therapists, librarians, psychologists, and counselors.
The maximum caseload for consulting teachers is 14, with each second year or
intervention intern counting as 1.5. The CTs evaluate and screen out unsatisfactory
interns and also recommend the outstanding ones for recognition. The intervention
component is for experienced teachers with three or more years of experience who are
having problems or exhibiting serious deficiencies in their teaching. They are also
assigned a CT who works with them to help them improve their instructional skills and
level of performance. If they do not attain an acceptable level of performance, they may
be removed from the classroom and, or, have their contracts terminated. CTs receive 6
days of orientation and training in August.
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A former PAEP intern had this to say about the program:
My first year was like a crash course. I was ready to quit after two
weeks. I hadn’t realized how much work teaching entailed. Luckily, I
was able to call and confide in my CT. I formed a close, trusting
relationship with my CT and with two other intern teachers at the school.
Now, I love my job!
Another proudly notes, “In our district, it is no longer an acceptable excuse to complain,
these kid’s can’t learn!”
The Connecticut Model. The Connecticut program which was started in the
1980's to help new teachers develop into skilled practitioners is now considered one of
the best if not the best new teacher induction program in the country. It is the brainchild
of Connecticut’s education commissioner, Gerald Tirozzi who was appointed
commissioner in 1983, on the same day that the report, A Nation at Risk, was released.
In a way, one can say that the report’s damning assessment of the state of U.S.
education is what spearheaded the changes that have now become a benchmark for other
states. The policy changes that the state of Connecticut made were comprehensive and
encompassed all levels of education from the elementary level to the college level, in
contrast to the reform efforts in most states which have often focused on stringent
statewide standards and assessment. This type of school reform effort has been
facetiously referred to as “the weighing the horse syndrome”. One forgets to feed the
horse, but instead weighs it regularly in an effort to fatten it.
In the Connecticut reform effort, Tirozzi launched what he termed “the balanced
equation”. The resulting Education Enhancement Act which was passed in 1986, did
call for higher standards and new statewide assessments to track how students were
doing, but it also included dramatic hikes in teacher salaries and tougher requirements
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for would-be teachers who applied to schools of education in the state. The inclusion of
teacher education programs in the state’s initiative is a particularly important one,
because it bridges the gap that usually exists between K-12 education and teacher
education institutions. In a recent article, American education is described as, “being
long characterized by a profound disjuncture between K-12 and post-secondary
education—two systems that often act independently and at cross-purposes from one
another” (Policy Briefs, June 2000).
By including teacher education institutions in its reform effort, Connecticut has
recognized teacher quality as an important factor in student achievement. In describing
the Connecticut effort, Linda Darling-Hammond, a Stanford University professor and a
strong proponent of school reform is quoted in Education Week as saying: “The policies
they put into place in Connecticut in the 1980s amount to one of the most
comprehensive and thoughtful efforts for improving teaching that has been done
anywhere.”
The impact of Connecticut’s new law is now the envy of other states.
Connecticut’s teacher salaries doubled between 1985 and 1995, about twice the rate of
increase for the nation as a whole. Prospective teachers have to pass a basic skills test
to be admitted to a teacher preparation institution, and while there, must major in an
academic subject and maintain an average of at least 3.0 in that major. Lifetime licenses
for certified teachers are no longer in effect. Instead, all new educators must earn the
equivalent of a master’s degree to qualify for the state’s highest license, which has to be
renewed every five years through additional coursework and training. Despite critics
predictions that these measures would create teacher shortages, they have had quite the
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opposite effect. Since the legislation took effect, not only have applications to the
University of Connecticut’s school of education tripled; but on average, its students’
grade point averages rank higher than those of 10 of the 11 other schools on campus
including engineering, business and nursing (January 13, 2000 Education Week, p.38).
In spite of the improvements in teacher education programs, the state believes
that new teachers still need support in the early years and requires novices to
successfully complete an induction program within three years of beginning their first
jobs before they can move beyond the initial license.

Districts are required to give

each new teacher a mentor or team of mentors for at least the first year. During the
second year, each new teacher compiles a portfolio, which includes videos, written
summaries, logs, and reflections. These portfolios are reviewed and graded on a scale
of 1 -4 by a team of experienced teachers. A teacher who does not achieve a score of 2
or higher on the second try is denied a license and may not teach in any of the state’s
public schools. Every new teacher must go through the Connecticut’s Beginning
Educator Support and Training (BEST) program to move from the initial license to a
provisional one. Provisional licenses are good for up to eight years, during which time
a teacher must complete 30 credits of additional college coursework or earn a master’s
degree and become eligible for a professional license, the state’s highest teaching
credential. After this, teachers are expected to renew their license every five years by
participating in additional training or professional development. Although the BEST
program is a requirement for new teachers, many welcome the support it provides
during the difficult first few years. Tom Griffin, a new 4th grade teacher had this to say
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about his mentoring experience: “Elaine is my keel. If I didn’t have this, I’d be up at 2
o’clock in the morning, scared.”
Results of Connecticut’s Efforts. Currently, fewer than 100 teachers in the
state’s public schools are teaching with emergency permits compared to many, many
more in other states. Graduates of Connecticut teacher preparation programs typically
have some of the highest grades on their college campuses (Education Week, January
2000).
Connecticut’s 4th graders outperformed 4th graders in every other state on the
1998 National Assessment of Educational Performance (NAEP) reading exam which is
administered to 4th and 8th grade students in all states every couple of years. In fact,
Connecticut was one of three states in which students made statistically significant
improvement on the reading section of the NAEP from 1992 to 1998. During that span
of time, 4th graders achieving at the proficient level jumped from 34 percent to 46
percent.
The increase in student achievement in Connecticut is an indication to many
states that there is a direct correlation between teacher quality and student achievements.
As states have come to recognize the benefits of mentoring to this end, many have
enacted regulations requiring mentoring or some other form of support for new teachers.

Chapter Summary
This chapter describes the current realities surrounding teacher retention in the
nation’s public schools. There is a shortage of qualified teachers for the nation s public
schools even as the population of school age children is increasing. In addition, 30% to
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50% of new teachers who are hired leave within the first five years. If the nation’s
education goals are to be met, and student achievement raised, we need to find ways to
retain the qualified teachers who are leaving. This chapter explored the problems
associated with teacher retention, the problems new teachers encounter, and support
programs that are being used across the country to support them. Teacher retention has
long been a problem in urban schools because of the negative conditions, such as lack of
teaching materials, dilapidated buildings, and a culture of attrition. Faced with the
numerous problems, many young committed teachers full of enthusiasm, end up leaving
for other teaching jobs or leaving the teaching profession altogether. Currently,
however, even teachers in suburban schools are leaving because of problems they
encounter. The use of induction programs has increased in an effort to deal with the
problem. Mentoring programs are the most popular means of induction and are now
being used in every state. There are different configurations of programs with different
components, and different levels of effectiveness. Some mentoring programs are
district based, some are joint ventures between a local university and groups of school
districts and some are even joint ventures with local museums. The important thing is
to ensure that these programs do not provide just moral support, but also support in
learning the professional skills that enable new teachers to feel confident in their ability
to teach well. Given appropriate support, many new teachers develop into excellent
teachers, who are able to provide the instruction that is needed to help all students
increase their academic achievement.
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CHAPTER 3
V

RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research methodology for the
study. It provides a description of the procedures used in the selection of the sample,
and the processes followed in the development of the research instrument, including
preliminary testing and the final revision of the instrument. This chapter also describes
the procedures followed to collect, organize and analyze the data.

Sampling Procedures
Classroom teachers currently teaching kindergarten through sixth grade, from
several school districts in Western Massachusetts participated in the study. The sample
was further limited to schools in Hampshire County, in the Pioneer valley of Western
Massachusetts. A formal request was made to seven assistant superintendents whose
school districts are members of the Hampshire Educational Collaborative, to have their
school districts participate in a research project that supports the improvement of
teaching (see Appendix D). All seven assistant superintendents agreed to participate,
but left the final decision to the principals of the schools in their district. School
districts invited to participate were Amherst, Pelham, Belchertown, Hadley, Greenfield,
Northampton, Westhampton, Easthampton, Chesterfield-Goshen, Hatfield and Ware.
The researcher obtained from each assistant superintendent a list of elementary
schools and the name and telephone number of each school’s principal. A letter
explaining the project (see Appendix E) was sent to the principal of each school and
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later followed by a phone call. The principals who wished to participate in the study
were then interviewed to find out which schools had recently hired new teachers.
Although the researcher was particularly interested in schools that had recently hired
new teachers, all schools willing to participate were included in the sample.
Most of the principals responded positively. Some were amenable to the
researcher meeting with the teachers directly, while others encouraged the researcher to
send the surveys with an explanatory letter. The schools that did not respond were
again contacted. Some schools chose to leave participation to the discretion of
individual teachers and had those teachers contact the researcher directly. Others
requested that the researcher send them the questionnaire together with directions for
administering it. The researcher arranged a visit to each participating school to discuss
the project in depth with the principal and teachers, and to answer any questions or
respond to any concerns they might have.
Following this meeting, several of the principals arranged a time for the
researcher to return to administer the questionnaire. The final sample consisted of
interested elementary school teachers from elementary schools in Amherst, Pelham,
Leverett, Shutesbury, Greenfield, Westhampton, Easthampton and Hadley. Some
schools had new as well as experienced teachers, but there were several schools also
that had only experienced teachers. Regardless of their teacher population, all
elementary school teachers in the above districts who agreed to participate were
included in the study. The final sample consisted of 112 experienced teachers and 46
new teachers. A stamped, self-addressed envelope was included with each survey to
give teachers the option of mailing back their responses separately or having them
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collected at school. A letter was also included with each survey (see Appendix F)
explaining the following:
Purpose of the study
Rights of participating teachers
Deadline for return of the surveys
Procedure for reporting the results to participants

Development of the Research Instrument
The goal of the researcher was to design an instrument to collect data on the
problems of new teachers. After reviewing the literature on effective teaching and the
problems new teachers encounter, the researcher developed a list of four constructs;
instruction, classroom management, curriculum, and relationships with colleagues.
Approximately ten statements were generated under each construct. These statements
were subsequently organized to create an instrument for conducting the survey. Each
statement was to be ranked on a Likert Scale, from high agreement to disagreement.
The instrument was administered to a group of five elementary school
principals, with extensive teaching backgrounds. Two had just recently made the
transition from the classroom to the principalship after more than twenty years in the
classroom. They brought a unique perspective to the project because they understood
the unique needs of teachers and could also look at the issues from a school
administrator’s standpoint. All five observed that the instrument would be easy to
administer and would not take too much teacher time. They felt, however, that in the
form it was in at the time, the instrument was not likely to elicit the information that the
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researcher was after. They observed that it might be rather difficult for teachers,
particularly those having problems, to respond honestly to the very specific statements
on the survey, without feeling compromised. They suggested that the researcher try a
more open-ended approach by designing a questionnaire that allowed teachers to tell
their stories in their own way. They argued that this would yield more honest
information and more content validity.
The researcher then administered the same survey to a group of twelve graduate
students who were themselves working toward their doctorates. They reviewed the
instrument carefully and made suggestions that were surprisingly similar. Like the
principals, they felt that the statements, to be ranked according to a Likert scale, would
elicit responses, but responses that might not quite answer the researcher’s questions.
Again, most of them suggested a more open-ended approach with fewer questions.
Although the students worked individually, their responses were quite similar. Most
felt that a more open-ended questionnaire would remove limitations, real or perceived,
and would also encourage honesty. Based on these suggestions the instrument was
reconstructed.
The resulting open-ended questionnaire was then administered to a group of
eight teachers in the Amherst and Pelham schools who volunteered to test the
instrument. They were instructed to ask for clarification whenever necessary and to
make comments or write down questions about any parts of the instrument that were not
clear. These teachers felt that the questions were clear and made only a few suggestions
with regard to wording. A statistician who reviewed the instrument agreed that the
open-ended nature of the survey would encourage honest responses. He warned,
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however, that the results would be difficult to analyze statistically. He recommended a
survey combining open-ended questions with a set of statements to be ranked according
to a Likert scale. Taking these suggestions under consideration, the researcher again
redesigned the instrument. The five elementary principals to whom the first survey had
been administered were then asked again to review the new instrument for clarity.
Minor changes in wording were recommended.
These changes were made and the instrument again sent to a statistician for
suggestions. After his review, the new instrument was piloted at the Hadley elementary
school in Hadley. Each survey included an explanatory letter to the teacher. The
researcher was also present to explain the project. After administering the survey, the
researcher met with the participating teachers for their feedback. Most of the teachers
reported that the combination of ranking already listed statements, and being able to
make open-ended responses, allowed them to share personal beliefs and experiences.
They also felt that the questions did not limit their input, but in fact encouraged them to
think about specific problems they had encountered in their career and to share their
thoughts. Minor modifications in wording were again made based on the teachers’
suggestions.
A few colleagues also reviewed the new surveys and suggested ways to simplify
the process of disseminating and collecting them. For instance, instead of color coding
them as originally planned, one administrator suggested having them all the same color,
but including two check boxes at the top for teachers to check the date they started
teaching. This way, those who started by a specified date or later would be classified as
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new teachers and those who started prior to that date would be classified as experienced
teachers.
The final survey instrument consisted of two parts (see Appendix G). In part 1,
participating teachers were asked to rank the extent to which they had experienced
problems in each of the following: curriculum, classroom management, instruction and
collegial relations, and to give specific examples of the problems experienced. In part 2,
teachers had to choose, out of seventeen mentoring components, the components they
considered necessary for a mentoring program and to rank order their top five choices
from most important to least important.

Methodology
There were four questions that gave direction to the design for data collection.
The methodology used to gather the data is presented according to the four research
questions that guided the study. A detailed explanation of the steps followed is outlined
below.

Research Question 1
What are the instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial
problems new elementary teachers encounter during their first year? To determine the
answer to this question, the researcher administered a survey to 112 experienced
teachers and 46 new teachers in eight elementary schools in the Hampshire County of
Western Massachusetts. The surveys were collected and separated based on when
formal teaching commenced. The surveys of the teachers who indicated on the front of
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their surveys that they started teaching in September 1998 or later were marked and
labeled NT for new teachers. The surveys of teachers who started teaching before
September 1998 were placed in a separate pile labeled ET for experienced teachers.
To answer Research Question 1, the first part of the surveys labeled NT were
carefully analyzed. Part 1 consisted of four questions, all of which were related to this
research question. Question 1 dealt with instructional issues encountered by new
teachers, question 2 with curricular issues, question 3 with classroom management
issues, and question 4 with collegial issues. Question number 1, required teachers to
rank the problems they had experienced with instructional issues using a Likert scale of
1-4, with 1 indicating that instructional issues were not a problem and 4 indicating they
were a serious problem. A rank of 2 represented “slight problem” while a 3 represented
“moderate problem.” In addition, each respondent was asked to list two or more
specific problems encountered in relation to instructional issues. The number of new
teachers who gave this issue a particular ranking was counted and grouped under that
ranking. The resulting groupings were converted to percentages and graphed. The
examples teachers gave of the instructional problems encountered were also listed and
counted. A check was placed by an example each time it occurred or was repeated. The
most frequently given examples were coded and counted.
Question 2 required new teachers to rank on a Likert scale of 1 -4, the extent to
which they were experiencing problems with curricular issues and to provide 2 or more
examples of the problems they had experienced. Questions 3 and 4 were similar to
question 2, but the variables were classroom management and collegial issues,
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respectively. The process that was used to analyze question 1 was repeated for
questions 2, 3 and 4.
To compare the percentage of new teachers who experienced each problem at
the moderate to serious level, the rankings of 3 and 4 were combined for each of the
variables and converted to percentages. A bar graph was then generated to compare the
extent to which instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial issues
were problems for new teachers. The specific examples given for each problem were
also recorded and tallied to find out which problems in each of the four areas were most
common among new teachers.

Research Question 2
What are the similarities and differences in the instructional, curricular,
classroom management and collegial problems encountered by first year public
elementary teachers, and the curricular, instructional, classroom management and
collegial problems encountered by experienced public elementary teachers in their early
years of teaching?
To collect data pertinent to this research question, part 1 of the surveys from
experienced teachers were analyzed. The steps followed for analyzing the four questions
listed under part 1 of the NT surveys were repeated for analyzing part 1 of the ET
surveys.
Taking each variable at a time, a tally was made of the number of people who
ranked it a 1, 2, 3 and 4. The rankings of 3 and 4 were again combined for each
variable, to determine the number of teachers for whom each issue was a moderate or
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serious problem. The results were converted to percentages and illustrated by graphs
and charts. To compare the responses of the new and experienced teachers in the survey,
the Null hypothesis was advanced and the collected data subjected to a logistic
regression analysis to determine the Chi square and P value. For each issue or variable,
graphs and charts were again generated to illustrate the responses of experienced
teachers, and the responses of experienced teachers in comparison to those of new
teachers. The most common examples of specific problems given by experienced
teachers were also compared to the common problems identified by new teachers in
relation to each of the four variables. The goal of the comparison was to see if the
instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems experienced
teachers recall having in their early years of teaching were the same, similar or different
from those encountered by new teachers in the survey. Again, graphs and charts are
used to illustrate the results.

Research Question 3
What are the components of an effective support program that will help new
teachers teach effectively? Part 2 of the survey was designed to help collect data
pertinent to this research question. A list of seventeen program components that are
considered helpful in the induction of new teachers was generated. Teachers were asked
to check any of the components that they would include in a support program for new
teachers. They were then to rank the top five choices from 1 - 5 with 1 being the most
important and 5 being the least important. A section was also provided for any
additional categories participants wished to include. To clarify or gain further insight
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into some of the issues, a follow up telephone or personal interview was conducted with
those who indicated a willingness to participate in such an interview. The steps to
answer this question are listed below.
Each statement from the list in part 2 of the survey was listed on a large sheet of
paper. The numbers, 1-5 were written across just below the statement. Under each
number, two columns were created. The left columns were labeled NT, and the right
columns ET. This resulted in seventeen sheets of paper, each with one of the seventeen
statements as a heading. Taking the NT responses first, each time a statement was
ranked 1-5, it was recorded on the appropriate sheet under the specific ranking in the
NT section. If a statement was checked but not ranked, it was recorded on the back of
the sheet on the left side and labeled NT. Additional statements generated by
participants were recorded on a separate sheet of paper. Once all the new teacher
surveys had been recorded, the totals for each ranking were recorded under the
appropriate statement. The data were analyzed using a statistical output for logistic
regression. In addition, the rankings of 1 or 2 for each statement were combined and
again analyzed using a generalized linear model to determine which components new
i

teachers regarded as the most effective in supporting new teachers to teach well.
The same process was followed for the ET surveys. The two sets of data were
carefully compared for similarities and differences. Further analysis of differences and
similarities were again conducted using logistic regression. The data are reported and
analyzed in chapter IV using graphs and charts.
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Research Question 4
What are appropriate guidelines for the design of a mentoring program intended
to assist first year public elementary teachers become successful in helping students
learn well? The data collected from research questions 1, 2 and 3 were analyzed and the
results utilized in the formulation of guidelines for the development of a mentoring
program that will help new teachers teach effectively in their first year. The data
generated to answer research question 1 provided information on the instructional,
curricular, classroom management and collegial problems new teachers encounter, and
the extent to which each of these issues is a moderate or serious problem. The data
gathered to answer research question 2, helped the researcher determine whether the
problems new teachers encounter are similar to the problems veteran teachers
experienced when they started teaching, and if so whether the problems are related to
the status of being new. Finally, the data related to research question 3 provided data on
the support components new and experienced teachers consider necessary for inclusion
in effective mentoring programs. An analysis of all the data gathered from research
questions 1, 2, and 3 provided the researcher with information to develop a framework
for the development of an effective mentoring program for new teachers.

Chapter Summary
The data needed to achieve the four objectives of this research study were
obtained from a sample of new and experienced elementary school teachers in Western
Massachusetts. Participating school districts are all members of the Hampshire
Educational Collaborative (HEC); a coalition of rural and suburban school districts in
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the Pioneer Valley of Western Massachusetts committed to sharing professional
development resources for the improvement of teaching in the participating school
districts. In order to gather data for the study, the researcher developed a questionnaire
focusing on four research objectives. The first research objective dealt with the
instructional, curricular, classroom management, and collegial problems new teachers
encounter. The second dealt with the instructional, curricular, classroom management
and collegial problems that experienced teachers recall encountering in their early years
of teaching. The third research objective explored what new and experienced teachers
consider necessary components of a mentoring program that will help new teachers
teach effectively. The fourth research objective was to determine the guidelines for the
design of a mentoring program that could effectively support new teachers and help
them stay in the teaching profession. The findings of this study are described in detail in
Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
This chapter describes the analysis of data and findings about the curricular,
instructional, classroom management and collegial problems new elementary school
teachers encounter. It also describes findings related to the type of support new and
experienced teachers consider effective in helping new teachers teach well. The data
includes responses from new teachers and experienced teachers on four questions
related to the problems teachers experience during the first year and the components of
a mentoring program intended to help new teachers teach effectively. Specifically, the
research findings presented here are related to the study's four major research objectives
and are presented in the following sequence:
to determine the instructional, curricular, classroom management, and
collegial problems new public elementary school teachers encounter
during their first year;
to determine the similarities and differences between the instructional,
curricular, classroom management, and collegial problems of first year
public elementary school teachers, and the instructional, curricular,
classroom management, and collegial problems experienced public
elementary teachers encountered in their first year of teaching;
to find out what new and experienced teachers consider the
characteristics of an effective mentoring program;
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to articulate guidelines for the design of a mentoring program intended to
help first year public elementary teachers become successful in helping
students learn well.

Research Objective 1
Responses collected from new teachers were analyzed to determine whether new
teachers experienced instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial
problems, and if so, to what extent they experienced these problems. Using a Likert
scale, the teachers ranked their experiences on instructional, curricular, classroom
management and collegial issues. The rankings were based on the degree to which they
felt each of these dimensions was a problem. A four- point scale was used, with 1
indicating “not a problem,” 2 indicating “slight problem,” 3 indicating “moderate
problem,” and 4 indicating “significant problem.” On each of the four dimensions, the
rankings of moderate and significant, the two highest rankings were combined and
graphed for comparison (Fig. 4.1). Each dimension was then taken separately and the
number of responses under each ranking tallied. Each teacher also gave two or more
examples each, of the instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial
problems encountered.

Instructional Issues
A study of the way new teachers ranked their experience of instructional issues
indicated that this dimension of teaching presented a significant problem to them. More
than eighty percent of the new teachers in the survey, gave a ranking of 3 or 4 to the
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Figure 4.1

Instructional, Curricular, Classroom Management and Collegial
Problems of New Teachers
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instructional problems they experienced, indicating their problems were either moderate
or significant (See Fig. 4.2). Of this group, 45.7% indicated that their instructional
problems were moderate while 36.9% considered their instructional problems
significant. The two groups combined constituted a large enough number to indicate
that new teachers need support in this area. Based on figure 4.2, the percentage of new
teachers who had minimal or no problems with instruction is almost negligible.
The most common instructional problems new teachers cited were the following:
Developing grade level appropriate learning activities
Finding ways to motivate students
Finding enough materials for whole class instruction
Learning effective record keeping and grading procedures
Assessing student learning
Differentiating instruction to match different abilities
Integrating different content areas
Some additional examples they cited were more related to classroom
management than instruction, and were therefore grouped with classroom management
issues. In a follow up interview, one new teacher was surprisingly perceptive in her
ability to relate the classroom discipline problems she was experiencing with her own
lack of experience in pedagogy. During a particularly good lesson with her second
grade class, she noticed that her discipline problems had abated and that all the students
seemed engrossed in the lesson. The lesson was on “insects,” a topic she herself had
been particularly interested in as a child. Her eyes shone as she described the activities
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Figure 4.2

New Teachers’ Instructional Problems
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in which the students had participated. Unfortunately, she explained sadly, she had not
been able to recreate that same ambience since.
Several of the specific examples new teachers listed under instructional issues
seemed to point to a perception of their own lack of expertise. For example, many were
not sure whether their teaching was having an impact on students or not. Some
examples of these were:
Not having a variety of ways to present information, in order to reach
students with different learning styles
Not knowing how to do small group instruction
Not knowing enough ways to assess if learning was really taking place
Not knowing how to keep students interested in the subject
Because they are novices to the profession, it is not surprising that instructional
issues created difficulties for most new teachers. Even the 18%, who considered
instructional issues either a slight problem or not a problem, listed some of the above
examples as problems they had experienced or were experiencing. One new teacher who
is quite highly regarded by her principal laughingly described her first week thus,
I neglected to make rules with my students, and ended up teaching in
total chaos the first week. It took me a while to realize what the problem
was. I could have saved myself so much misery ... but thank goodness
everything is alright now!
It is noteworthy that many of the examples they gave, such as small group
instruction and assessment, were pedagogical issues which with relevant support and
time, most new teachers can overcome. The ability to differentiate instruction for
students with different learning styles and assess how well a student has understood a
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particular concept also develops and increases with time and practice. There are
experienced teachers, however, who have great expertise in these areas and whose
support can go a long way in helping new and inexperienced teachers develop stronger
skills in these aspects of teaching earlier rather than later.

Curricular Issues
Another dimension of teaching that creates problems for the novice is the
curriculum itself. A large number of the participants in this study considered the
curriculum a serious enough problem to assign it a moderate or significant ranking. As
shown in figure 4.3, only 11% of the respondents had minimal or no problems with
regard to curricular issues. As many as 89% ranked their curricular problems either
moderate or significant. New teachers who are hired early in the summer are expected
to study the curriculum prior to the first day of school. Those who are making a move
to a new school district, however, tend to spend the summer finding accommodations
and arranging for the relocation, leaving little time for the curriculum or anything else.
Many school districts also tend to hire at the last minute, leaving new teachers little time
to prepare adequately for their new class. In addition to these problems, there are still
many school districts without an articulated written curriculum for each grade. Such
school districts need to set-aside time early in the year to brief new teachers on the
curriculum, but often, this does not happen. On the contrary, new teachers are expected
to be able to start teaching with as much effectiveness as any experienced teacher. It
should come as no surprise then, that the curriculum tends to pose a problem for most
new teachers. Of the 89% of new teachers who experienced problems with the
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curriculum, 54% considered their problems significant while another 35% considered
their curricular problems moderate (see Figure 4.3). Teachers in the survey listed the
following examples as the most common problems they had encountered, or were
encountering in relation to curriculum:
lack of curriculum materials
unfamiliar subject matter
being overwhelmed by too many demands
not being clear on grade level expectations
Too much material to cover
Lack of time to learn or study the curriculum
Many of these examples given by new teachers, are problems for some
experienced teachers as well. The first two examples, lack of materials and unfamiliar
subject matter, however, are examples that were given predominantly by new teachers
and to a much lesser extent by experienced teachers. During their student teaching
experiences, few new teachers spent enough time at any one grade to get a good grasp
of the curriculum requirements for that grade. This means that even new teachers who
were lucky enough to be assigned to the grade they taught as student teachers still had a
lot to learn regarding the grade level curricular expectations. With the exception of a
few, most of the new teachers in the survey were teaching a grade different from the one
in which they had had their student teaching experience. They were expected, however,
to teach all subjects at their grade level, including subjects in which they had little
expertise. It is not surprising then that many new elementary teachers initially have
problems with the curriculum. Once hired, with full responsibility for the curriculum
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and grade level expectations, however, new teachers over time become familiar with the
curriculum at their particular grade level. It is once this familiarization has taken place
that new teachers begin to develop the important skill of integrating the content areas
for effective delivery of instruction.
The lack of appropriate grade level materials is another problem that many new
teachers experience, but one that schools should be able to address easily. In many
schools when a teacher retires or leaves, other teachers often raid the classroom, taking
• any materials and equipment they find useful for their own classes. New teachers who
inherit these half-empty classrooms are not left with adequate materials to teach
effectively. As “new kids on the block,” new teachers are usually left on their own to
make the most of a bad situation. Although some principals try to keep this kind of
raiding under control, the situation is more common than recognized, as confirmed by
the responses of the new teachers in this investigative study.
Other issues raised were, lack of clarity about grade level expectations, too much
to teach in a limited amount of time and too many demands on the teacher’s time. With
the current emphasis on statewide standards, lack of time has become an issue not only
for new teachers, but for experienced teachers as well. New teachers also get assigned
to work on school committees, clubs or other extra-curricular duties. Already struggling
and unable to find time to analyze the curriculum and plan for their teaching
assignment, they begin to feel overwhelmed and demoralized. It is not surprising that
89% of the new teachers surveyed were having moderate to serious curricular problems.
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Classroom Management
Most new teachers had difficulties in all four of the dimensions of teaching
included in the survey, namely, instruction, curriculum, classroom management and
collegial relationships. Their greatest difficulties, however, were in classroom
management (See Fig. 4.4). Of the new teachers in the survey, 97% considered
classroom management to be either a moderate or significant problem followed by
curriculum, instruction and finally collegial relationships. It is also worthy of note that
although instructional, curricular, and classroom management problems were
considered by more new teachers to be serious problems than collegial issues, 79% of
the new teachers still considered collegial issues a moderate or significant problem.
This indicates that most new teachers experience problems in all four dimensions of
teaching, and that even the dimension ranked the lowest was a problem for a significant
percentage of new teachers, and warrants attention.
In looking more closely at each of the dimensions, it was interesting to note the
specific types of problems listed by new teachers in relation to each of the four. Under
classroom management, the largest number of new teachers listed the following as
problems:
General inability to keep students’ attention.
Difficulty in controlling difficult students
Keeping track of individuals in large classes
Difficulty keeping one small groups on task while working with another
group
Lack of strategies for helping students develop autonomy and self control
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Classroom management is documented by existing research as a serious problem
for new teachers and even for experienced teachers. In fact, principals often cite
classroom management as the number one problem new teachers encounter. In a survey
in which 21 first and second year teachers as well as veteran teachers were asked to list
the three most serious problems they faced in their teaching, the top problem for
beginning teachers and the second problem for experienced teachers was classroom
discipline. And classroom discipline is of course, a major component of classroom
management (Dollase, 1992).
The way new teachers ranked classroom control or management indicates that it
is a serious problem for new teachers. Only 2% of new teachers considered it a
negligible problem; 21.7% considered it a moderate problem, while a whopping 76.1%
considered it a significant problem. Of the 46 new teachers surveyed, 97.8 assigned a
ranking of moderate or significant to classroom management problems compared to
89.3% for curricular problems, 82.8% for instructional problems and 78.2% for
collegial problems (See next section). This is not surprising, considering that the ability
to keep the attention of students is often related to a teacher’s effectiveness in the
delivery of the lesson being taught. Designing lessons well enough to capture and
engage the attention of one’s students requires a thorough knowledge of the curriculum
as well as a good grounding in pedagogy. Since most new teachers are still learning the
curriculum themselves, it is to be expected that this skill will take some time to develop.
Competent veteran teachers can be helpful in providing new teachers with useful
guidance in ways to manage their classroom while developing and expanding their
curricular and pedagogical skills.
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Collegial Issues
Of the four dimensions of teaching identified as problems for new teachers,
collegiality seems to be the least problematic, based on the results of this study. Figure
4.5 shows how new teachers ranked their experience of collegial problems. 37%
considered their collegial problems significant, 41% considered them moderate, 13%
considered them slight and 9% acknowledged having no collegial problems. Compared
to the other dimensions, these rankings seem negligible, but when the moderate and
significant rankings are combined as was done for the other dimensions, it results in
78% of new teachers experiencing serious collegial problems. When compared to
82.8% of new teachers experiencing instructional problems, 80% experiencing
curricular problems, and 97.8% experiencing classroom management problems, the
collegial dimension does not seem to present a striking problem; however, the
independent comments suggest that it is an important dimension for new teachers and
should be addressed. Some of the specific problems raised were:
Clash of values with experienced teachers
Unfriendly attitudes of some experienced teachers
Being left out of the loop
General lack of support
Loneliness and a sense of isolation
Because of the sometimes, lonely nature of the teaching profession,
unfriendliness from experienced members of the profession can have a devastating
effect on its new members. Collegial issues take many forms as described by the new
teachers in the study. At times it simply refers to the lack of opportunity for new
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teachers to learn from or engage in a professional dialogue with their experienced
colleagues. Sometimes experienced teachers observe new teachers struggling, but
choose to remain aloof, considering it a rite of passage, and an indication of the new
teacher’s strength and ability to teach if he or she should successfully ride the storm. At
other times, when a school’s personnel are not tuned in to the needs of new teachers,
they inadvertently leave them out of activities or neglect to inform them about important
events.
In an interview, one new teacher who experienced this type of benign neglect
said, “I thought all the experienced teachers had gotten together to hatch a plot against
us. No one ever seemed to remember to tell us about any school wide events until the
very last moment, that is if they told us at all.”
Another new teacher recalls being asked by a colleague on a Friday if her
students’ report cards were ready to go out on Monday. She had received no memo and
no one had remembered to tell her that report cards were supposed to be ready to go out
the following week. The experienced teachers either knew the information from past
practice or the information had been passed around by word of mouth, and somehow
she had been completely forgotten. She spent a miserable and frustrating weekend
making sure all her report cards were ready to go out on Monday.
There are also occasions when some veteran teachers have been together for so
long they have a hard time including new people in their plans or activities. In such
instances of an exclusive community, a new teacher can unwittingly be made to feel like
an outcast, thus heightening the sense of loneliness and isolation that he or she might
already be feeling.
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Not all experienced teachers ignore new teachers, however. Many new teachers
spoke about veterans who had taken them under their wings, befriended them and
helped them with problems. Sometimes, though, a new teacher who is too dynamic a
teacher arouses the envy and jealousy of some experienced teachers in the building.
This can have unpleasant consequences, such as the new teacher being ignored, isolated
and even ridiculed. One new teacher in just such a predicament sadly explained, “There
was nothing I could do to please them. Whenever I walked into the teachers’ lounge,
everyone clammed up. When I sat at a table to eat, they all got up and left. You would
think I had the plague or something.” Needless to say, this new teacher has left the
teaching profession, taking with her that rare talent—the ability to open children’s
minds to new ideas.
The last collegial problem raised by the new teachers in the study is one related
to differences in values. Surprisingly, this is not that unusual. Highly idealistic, first
year teachers are often shocked when they hear the offensive ways some jaded faculty
members talk about, or treat students and their parents. Dollase (1992) shares the
experience of one new teacher who in discussing her toughest problem as a first year
teacher, had this to say:
I wish I could do something about an old-time teacher who shares a room
with me. One day I hadn’t left the room yet. As soon as he entered, he
lit into the kids and started calling them “morons.” “You morons, you
stupid such and such.” I just turned around, looked at the kids, and I said
to them, “It’s all right,” and just walked out. How do you deal with
people who are so offensive to the kids and then complain the kids don’t
come to school? If I reported him, it wouldn’t do any good. He’s got
two years before he retires. He has always had problems with the school
but he is still there, (p. 64)
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The teaching profession has teachers like the veteran just described, but the
majority of teachers are in the profession because they care about students and typically
treat students in a more professional manner. It is important to create support programs
for new teachers to ensure that they are not influenced by unethical teachers such as the
one described, but rather, exposed to and influenced by the best in the profession.

Research Objective 2
To determine the similarities and differences in the instructional, curricular,
classroom management and collegial problems of first year public elementary teachers,
and the instructional, curricular, classroom management, and collegial problems
encountered by public elementary veteran teachers in their first year of teaching.
The researcher, using surveys and interviews, collected data on the instructional,
curricular, classroom management and curricular problems experienced teachers
encountered in their first year of teaching. On each of these four dimensions of
teaching, the problems experienced teachers encountered in their first year were
compared to the problems reported by new teachers. The Null hypothesis was then
applied to the comparison of new and experienced teachers on each dimension. The
data were analyzed using logistic regression, and presented in narrative and charts. The
responses of experienced teachers regarding the instructional, curricular, classroom
management and collegial problems they encountered in their first year is presented
(See Figure 4.6). On each of the four dimensions, the percentage of veteran teachers
who ranked their problems moderate or significant were combined, graphed and
compared to similar rankings by new teachers (Figure 4.7). Analyses of the differences
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and similarities in the instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial
problems of new and experienced teachers are presented in narrative, graphs and charts.
On each of the four dimensions, the specific problems and comments from each group
are also discussed.

Instructional Issues
An examination of instructional issues revealed a surprisingly similar pattern
between experienced teachers and new teachers. Instruction was the third most
problematic area for experienced teachers as well as new teachers. Figure 4.8 shows the
percentages of experienced teachers who reported significant, moderate, slight or no
problems in instruction during their first year. Figure 4.9 presents a comparison of new
and veteran teachers’ ranking of their instructional problems during their first year of
teaching; 37% of new teachers compared to 45.5% of veteran teachers ranked their
instructional problems as significant; 45.6% of new teachers compared to 41% of
veteran teachers assigned a ranking of moderate to this issue; and 15% of new teachers
considered their instructional problems “slight” compared to 5.4% of veteran teachers.
Only 2% of new teachers and 7.1% of veteran teachers did not experience instructional
problems. Examples of specific problems cited by experienced teachers included the
following:
Designing effective lessons
Teaching students with different learning styles
Knowing the appropriate amount of work to assign
Keeping students interested in the lesson
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Again, similar examples were given by the new teachers in the survey, except
for the third example, “knowing the appropriate amount of work to assign .” None of
the new teachers in the survey provided this as a problem. The experienced teachers
also did not mention assessment, although most new teachers did. This may be a result
of the current emphasis on assessment brought about by state standards. In most states
now the driving force behind instruction is the standards set by the state.
Designing effective lessons, the most common instructional problem cited by
experienced teachers, was also the most common example given by new teachers. The
similarity of the examples seems to indicate that no matter when teaching commences,
new teachers encounter similar problems. The data on new teachers’ instructional
problems and the instructional problems experienced teachers reported were analyzed.
The output for the logistic regression analysis resulted in a chi square value of 4.1106
with a P value of 0.1281 (Table 4.1). This indicates that there is no significant
difference in first year public elementary teachers’ instructional problems and the
instructional problems encountered by veteran public elementary teachers in their first
year of teaching.

Curricular Issues
Next to classroom management, curriculum created the most difficulty for the
experienced teachers in the survey as shown by the way curricular issues were ranked
(Figure 4.10). New and veteran teachers curricular problems are compared in Figure
4.11; 88.3 % of veteran teachers considered curriculum a moderate or significant
problem compared to 89 % of new teachers. Next to classroom management,
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Table 4.1

Logistic Regression Analysis of New and Experienced Teachers’
Instructional Problems

Data Set:

WORK INSTRUCT

Response Variable:

PROBLEM

Response Levels:

4

Number of
Observations:

8

Weight of Variable:

COUNT

Sum of Weights:

156

Link Function:

Logit

•

Response Profile:
Ordered Value

Comp

Count

Total Weight

1

1

2

9.000000

2

2

2

13.000000

3

3

2

67.000000

4

4

2

67.000000

Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption
Chi-Square = 4.1106 with 2 DF (p=0.1281)
Model Fitting Information and Testing Global Null Hypothesis BETA = 0
Intercept
Only

Intercept and
Covariates

AIC

348.459

349.538

SC

348.697

349.855

-2 LOG L

342.459

341.538

Criterion

Chi-Square for
Covariates

0.921 with 1 DF (p=0.3372)
0.932 with 1 DF (p=0.3344)

Score

Continued, next page.
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Table 4.1, continued:
Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Variable

DF

Param

Standard

Wald

Pr>

INTERCP1

1

-2.5848

0.4080

40.1308

0.0001

INTERCP2

1

-1.5966

0.3199

24.9180

0.0001

INTERCP3

1

0.5077

0.2862

3.1475

0.0760

CAT

1

-0.3163

0.3314

0.9110

0.3399

Std

-0.375360

Odds Ratio = 0.729
Association of Predicted Probabilities and Observed Responses
Concordant

= 25.0%

Somers’D

= 0.000

Discordant

= 25.0%

Gamma

= 0.000

Tied

= 50.0%

Tau-a

=0.000

C

= 0.500

(24 pairs)

curriculum presented the most difficulty to new as well as experienced teachers. In
comparing the two groups of teachers further, 12% of experienced teachers reported
minimal or no curricular problems compared to 5% of new teachers. The curricular
issues veteran teachers reported ranged from lack of materials to a lack of knowledge of
the curriculum for the particular grade level. These findings are not surprising since
there were and still are many school districts without a clearly articulated curriculum.
While some experienced teachers appreciate the autonomy this gives them, this is not a
practice that is particularly helpful to most teachers, new or experienced. In fact, this
type of practice often proves disastrous to a new teacher, and to district wide efforts to
improve student achievement. Without any guidelines as to what is appropriate for a
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particular grade, a new teacher without any experience is left to guess what to teach.
This erodes consistency and produces gaps in students’ learning. Most states have
attempted to eradicate this problem by developing state frameworks for schools to
follow. These frameworks, however, have not solved the problem. Many state
standards are either too vague, with statements that can be construed in numerous ways;
or too definitive with a long list of skills to be taught. The situation has not changed
much over the years and teachers are still experiencing problems with school curricula
that are bursting at the seams. Some of the issues cited were:
Inability to teach everything specified in the curriculum
Long, exhausting days with paper grading at home
too many demands on teachers’ time
Sorting out what is important to teach from a large array
The problems expressed by experienced teachers were similar to the ones raised
by new teachers. The exhaustion that veteran teachers reported feeling when they first
started teaching is expressed as a feeling of being overwhelmed by new teachers in the
survey. The excessive demands on their time is expressed by new teachers as lack of
time; and trying to prioritize teaching assignments is expressed as too much material to
cover.
The data resulting from veteran teachers’ ranking of the curricular problems they
encountered in their first year was compared to the data from the new teachers’ ranking
of their curricular problems. A logistic regression analysis resulted in a chi-square of
2.1081 with a P value of 0.3485 (Table 4.2). This P value indicates that there is no
significant difference between the curricular problems of veteran public elementary
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Table 4.2

Logistic Regression Analysis of New and Experienced Teachers’
Curricular Problems

Data Set:

WORK CURRIC

Response Variable:

PROBLEM

Response Levels:

4

Number of
Observations:

8

Weight of Variable:

COUNT

Sum of Weights:

147

Link Function:

Logit

>

Response Profile:
Ordered Value

Comp

Count

Total Weight

1

1

2

5.000000

2

2

2

8.000000

3

3

2

40.000000

4

4

2

94.000000

Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption
Chi-Square = 2.1081 with 2 DF (p=0.3485)
Model Fitting Information and Testing Global Null Hypothesis BETA = 0
Criterion

Intercept
Only

Intercept and
Covariates

AIC

274.572

271.238

SC

274.810

271.556

-2 LOG L

268.572

263.238

Chi-Square for
Covariates

5.334 with 1 DF (p=0.0209)
5.534 with 1 DF (p=0.0186)

Score

Continued, next page.
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Table 4.2, continued:

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Variable

DF

Param

Standar
d

Wald

Pr>

INTERCP1

1

-2.8063

0.5029

31.1388

0.0001

INTERCP2

1

-1.7864

0.3655

23.8886

0.0001

INTERCP3

1

0.0146

0.3034

0.0023

0.9615

CAT

1

-0.8435

0.3650

5.3423

0.0208

Std

-0.955760

Odds Ratio = 0.430
Association of Predicted Probabilities and Observed Responses
Concordant

=25.0%

Somers’D

=0.000

Discordant

=25.0%

Gamma

=0.000

Tied

= 50.0%

Tau-a

=0.000

C

= 0.500

(24 pairs)

teachers during their first year of teaching, and the curricular problems of first year
public elementary teachers.

Classroom Management Issues
For experienced teachers, classroom management was the most problematic of
the four dimensions of teaching included in the survey (See Figure 4.6). Figure 4.12
indicates that 59.6% of experienced teachers considered classroom management a
significant problem, while 29.5% considered it moderate. This adds up to 89% of the
experienced teachers in the survey, indicating that only about 12 % experienced
negligible or no problems in classroom management. Interestingly, the most difficult
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dimension for new teachers was also classroom management. Figure 4.13 shows a
comparison of new and experienced teachers’ classroom management problems. An
even larger percentage of new teachers had difficulty with classroom management. Of
the new teachers, 76% and 21% respectively regarded their classroom management
problems as significant or moderate, adding up to a total of 97% in the moderate to
significant range.
The logistic regression analysis of the data collected on the classroom
management problems of new and experienced teachers resulted in a chi square value of
0.8190 with one degree of freedom and a P value of 0.3655. This indicates that there is
no significant difference between the classroom management problems veteran
elementary teachers encountered in their first year of teaching and the classroom
management problems first year public elementary school teachers are experiencing.
Except for the slightly larger percentages of new teachers experiencing problems
on this dimension, the problems veteran teachers encountered are identical to the
problems reported by new teachers in the study. The data indicate that, overall,
experienced teachers found classroom management issues to be the most serious
problem when they first started teaching, followed by curricular, instructional and
finally, collegial issues (See Fig. 4.6). A comparison of the problems experienced by
both groups of teachers indicates that new teachers ranked the four dimensions in the
same order as the veteran teachers, although the percentage of new teachers
experiencing significant problems was much higher than the percentage of veteran
teachers experiencing significant problems. (See fig.4.13). While about 12% of
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experienced teachers reported negligible or no problems with classroom management,
only about 3% of new teachers were in that category (see Table 4.3).
Following are some of the specific classroom management problems
experienced teachers reported:
Dealing with inappropriate student behavior
Understanding and teaching classroom routines
Taking and keeping control of the class
Keeping several small groups on task
These examples, although stated differently, are quite similar to the examples
given by the new teachers in the survey. One experienced teacher shared a painful and
vivid incident. She recalls standing in the midst of chaos, not knowing where to turn,
and being close to tears, until the principal came along and got the class under control.
She still can not believe she stuck it out and is now considered a veteran. She attributes
her success to an experienced colleague who took pity on her and helped her through the
difficult first year. This colleague, who taught the same grade next door, shared
materials with her, gave her tips on classroom management and parent conferencing,
and even stepped in occasionally to help her get the class under control. This teacher,
now a veteran herself, still feels she is somewhat weak in classroom management. Her
lessons are so interesting, however, that she has minimal problems with discipline.
This, she also attributes to her informal mentor. It was clear to the researcher, however,
that this was a good teacher who simply got the support she needed at the right time,
giving her time to develop her natural teaching skills.
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Table 4.3

Logistic Regression Analysis of New and Experienced Teachers’
Classroom Management Problems

Data Set:

WORK CLASS

Response Variable:

PROBLEM

Response Levels:

3

Number of
Observations:

6

Weight of Variable:

COUNT

Sum of Weights:

158

Link Function:

Logit

•

Response Profile:
Ordered Value

Comp

Count

Total Weight

1

2

2

13.000000

2

3

2

44.000000

3

4

2

101.000000

NOTE: 2 observation(s) having zero frequencies or weights were excluded since they
do not contribute to the analysis.

Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption
Chi-Square = 0.8190 with 1 DF (p=0.3655)
Model Fitting Information and Testing Global Null Hypothesis BETA = 0
Intercept
Only

Intercept and
Covariates

AIC

271.828

268.803

SC

274.412

268.179

-2 LOG L

267.828

262.803

Criterion

Chi-Square for
Covariates

5.025 with 1 DF (p=0.0250)
4.839 with 1 DF (p=0.0278)

Score

Continued, next page.
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Table 4.3 continued:
Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
DF

Par am

Standar
d

Wald

Pr>

INTERCP1

1

-3.0615

0.4320

50.2241

0.0001

INTERCP2

1

-1.1886

0.3469

11.7375

0.0006

CAT

1

0.8445

0.3945

4.5819

0.0323

Variable

Std

1.188984

Odds Ratio = 2.327
Association of Predicted Probabilities and Observed Responses
Concordant

= 25.0%

Somers’D

= 0.000

Discordant

= 25.0%

Gamma

= 0.000

Tied

= 50.0%

Tau-a

=0.000

C

= 0.500

(24 pairs)

Collegial Issues
New and experienced teachers’ collegial relationships were another dimension
of teaching investigated by this study. Experienced teachers’ ranking of their collegial
problems indicated that they experienced fewer problems on this dimension than in
curriculum, instruction and classroom management (See fig. 4.6). Figure 4.14 shows
experienced teachers’ ranking of the collegial dimension alone; 56% reported
significant problems, while another 13% reported moderate problems; 30% experienced
minimal or no problems with collegial relationships. It is interesting to note, however,
that 56% of experienced teachers compared to only 37% of new teachers considered
their collegial problems significant (See fig. 4.15). When the moderate rankings are
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included, however, the results are reversed d - 78% of new teachers report moderate or
significant collegial problems compared to 68% of experienced teachers. This reversal
is difficult to explain. Perhaps some experienced teachers encountered specific
incidents that still stand out vividly despite the passage of time.
Again, the examples of collegial problems cited by experienced teachers are
identical to those encountered by new teachers (see Table 4.4). Both experienced and
new teachers cited the following examples:
Feelings of isolation
Loneliness
No opportunities for exchanging ideas with others
It seems that issues of loneliness and isolation are still endemic in the teaching
profession, since new teachers also expressed the same feelings that these veteran
teachers experienced in their first year. Several of the veteran teachers shared their
disappointment regarding the continuing lack of time for any type of professional
dialogue with other teachers on instructional issues. One teacher summarized this
feeling when she said.
Doctors can always call in a colleague to provide a second opinion. In
teaching, you cannot do that. Other teachers are too busy with their own
students and their own problems. You are lucky if you can find time to
go to the bathroom.
Despite such statements, fewer experienced teachers reported having collegial
problems compared to new teachers. And although more new teachers than experienced
teachers reported having serious collegial problems, the number was still smaller than
the number experiencing instructional, curricular and classroom management problems.
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Table 4.4

Logistic Regression Analysis of New and Experienced Teachers’
Collegial Problems

Data Set:

WORK CLASS

Response Variable:

PROBLEM

Response Levels:

4

Number of
Observations:

8

Weight of Variable:

COUNT

Sum of Weights:

158

Link Function:

Logit

>

Response Profile:
Ordered Value

Comp

Count

Total Weight

1

1

2

22.000000

2

2

2

22.000000

3

3

2

33.000000

4

4

2

81.000000

Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption
II

©
o
©

Chi-Square = 13.4827 with 2 DF (p

Model Fitting Information and Testing Global Null Hypothesis BETA = 0
Criterion

Intercept
Only

Intercept and
Covariates

AIC

391.098

392.144

SC

391.336

392.462

-2 LOG L

385.098

384.144

Chi-Square for
Covariates

0.954 with 1 DF (p=0.3288)
1.040 with 1 DF (p=0.3078)

Score

Continued, next page.
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Table 4.4 continued:

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
DF

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

Wald
Chi-Square

Pr>
Chi-Square

INTERCP1

1

-1.6200

0.3188

25.8222

0.0001

INTERCP2

1

-0.7559

0.2863

6.9708

0.0083

INTERCP3

1

0.1514

0.2795

0.2931

0.5882

CAT

1

-0.3068

0.3261

0.8851

0.3468

Variable

Std
Estimate

-0.365083

Odds Ratio - 0.736
Association of Predicted Probabilities and Observed Responses
Concordant

= 25.0%

Somers’D

= 0.000

Discordant

= 25.0%

Gamma

= 0.000

Tied

= 50.0%

Tau-a

=0.000

C

= 0.500

(24 pairs)

This may be because new teachers’ primary concern at this stage is basic survival in the
classroom. Veenman (1984) summarizes much of the self- reported research on the
problems new teachers experience. New teachers’ immediate focus is on classroom
discipline, developing lesson plans, motivating students, assessing student progress and
other issues related to their day to day survival in the classroom. The issue of teacher
isolation, although a very real problem, tends to become a secondary problem rather
than a primary concern. In time, however, the isolation and loneliness do take their toll
and often influence new teachers’ decision to leave the teaching profession or stay.
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The data relating to the collegial problems of new and experienced teachers were
compared using logistic regression (See Table 4.5). The analysis resulted in a chisquare of 13.4827 with a P value of 0.0012, indicating a rejection of the Null
Hypothesis. The P value indicates a significant difference in the experience of collegial
issues by new teachers and veteran teachers. New teachers, still in the beginning stages
of their teaching career, are perhaps more attuned to the loneliness and isolation
inherent in their work environment. Experienced teachers, on the other hand, have had
time to overcome most of their problems, make friends and become a part of the system,
and perhaps do not recall the experience of isolation in quite the same way as new
teachers. Nevertheless, the fact that 69% of experienced teachers and 78% of new
teachers reported having serious collegial problems indicates that this is an important
issue.

Research Objective 3
Data for research question number three were obtained from part two of the
questionnaire completed by new and experienced teachers. Given a list of 17 variables
or components that could be included in a mentoring program, participants checked
those they believed should be included, and ranked their top five choices in order of
importance. The top choices of both groups of teachers were separated, analyzed, and
computed using an analysis of logistic regression. The Null hypothesis was then
applied. Following are the findings and analysis of data.

Table 4.5 A Logistic Regression Analysis of New and Experienced Teachers’
Mentoring Component Choices
Data Set:

WORK SUPPORT

Response Variable:

COMP

Response Levels:

17

Number of
Observations:

118

Weight of Variable:

COUNT

Sum of Weights:

496

Link Function:

Logit

•

Response Profile:
Ordered Value

Comp

Count

Total Weight

1

1

9

30.000000

2

2

7

43.000000

3

3

10

86.000000

4

4

2

3.000000

5

5

3

4.000000

6

6

7

18.000000

7

7

9

78.000000

8

8

6

10.000000

9

9

9

39.000000

10

10

4

8.000000

11

11

4

4.000000

12

12

8

44.000000

13

13

7

20.000000

14

14

8

14.000000

15

15

7

39.000000
Continued, next page.
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Table 4.5, cont’d.:

Comp

Count

Total Weight

16

16

8

22.000000

17

17

10

34.000000

Ordered Value

NOTE: 52 observation(s) having zero frequencies or weights were excluded since
they do not contribute to the analysis.
Score Test for the Proportional Odds Assumption
Chi-Square = 68.9200 with 15 DF (p=0.0001)
Model Fitting Information and Testing Global Null Hypothesis BETA = 0
Criterion

Intercept
Only

Intercept and
Covariates

AIC

2529.400

2526.350

SC

2573.731

2573.451

-2 LOG L

2497.400

2492.350

Chi-Square for
Covariates

5.050 with 1 DF (p=0.0246)
4.948 with 1 DF (p=0.0261)

Score

Analysis of Maximum Likelihood Estimates
DF

Parameter

Standard

Wald

Pr>

INTERCP1

1

-2.5515

0.2056

154.0079

0.0001

INTERCP2

1

-1.5564

0.1519

104.9678

0.0001

INTERCP3

1

-0.5399

0.1300

17.2534

0.0001

INTERCP4

1

-0.5122

0.1297

15.5868

0.0001

INTERCP5

1

-0.4755

0.1294

13.5040

0.0002

INTERCP6

1

-0.3160

0.1283

6.0661

0.0138

INTERCP7

1

0.3288

0.1284

6.5599

0.0104

INTERCP8

1

0.4106

0.1288

10.1578

0.0014

INTERCP9

1

0.7379

0.1317

31.3747

0.0001

INTERCP10

1

0.8080

0.1326

37.1421

0.0001

Variable

Std

Continued, next page.
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Table 4.5, cont’d.:
Variable

DF

Parameter
Estimate

Standard
Error

Wald
Chi-Square

Pr>
Chi-Square

INTERCP11

1

0.8436

0.1330

40.2119

0.0001

INTERCP12

1

1.2659

0.1400

81.6981

0.0001

INTERCP13

1

1.4862

0.1450

105.0454

0.0001

INTERCP14

1

1.6576

0.1496

122.8262

0.0001

INTERCP15

1

2.2778

0.1724

174.6163

0.0001

INTERCP16

1

2.8278

0.2033

193.5007

0.0001

CAT

1

-0.3593

0.1588

5.1204

0.0236

Std
Estimate

-0.201918

Odds Ratio = 0.698
Association of Predicted Probabilities and Observed Responses
Concordant

= 24.9%

Somers’D

= 0.004

Discordant

= 24.5%

Gamma

= 0.008

Tied

= 50.6%

Tau-a

=0.004

C

= 0.500

(6506 pairs)

Findings and Analysis
Of the new and experienced teachers who participated, over 80% in each group
checked all the seventeen components as important in a new teacher support program.
The six mentoring components most included in the top five choices of experienced
teachers were then compared to the six most chosen by new teachers. For the
experienced teacher responses, the six components most included in the top five choices
are listed below and ranked from high to low:
Learning and Understanding the Curriculum
Managing the Classroom
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Learning School and District Expectations
Opportunities for Exchanging Ideas With Peers
Getting Support From Experienced Teachers and Other School and
District Staff
Receiving Non-judgmental Feedback
The components most commonly chosen by new teachers in the survey are also
listed below with the most popular listed first:
Managing the Classroom
Having a Mentor
Learning and Understanding the Curriculum
Conducting Parent Conferences, Dealing with Report Cards, Open
House, etc
Learning Effective Teaching Strategies
Opportunities for Exchanging Ideas With Peers
A comparison of the two groups of responses indicates that classroom
management and curriculum are ranked first and second respectively by experienced
teachers, and first and third by new teachers. These two components are obviously
considered of high importance by both groups of teachers. In research question one,
when the same group of teachers were asked to list problems they had encountered as
new teachers, the issues of curriculum and classroom management were again high on
the list. The third common item on both lists is having opportunities to exchange ideas
with peers. This was not unexpected, considering that over 60% of both experienced
and new teachers considered teacher isolation a serious problem for new teachers. The
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other components that appear on the experienced teacher list but not on the new teacher
list are ranked near the middle on the new teacher list, but not in the top six (Table 4.6).
The same is true of three of the top six support components chosen by new teachers but
not by experienced teachers. The one exception is having a mentor. Although having a
mentor ranks second on the new teacher list, it is ranked very low by the experienced
teachers in the survey. Perhaps new teachers, in the midst of all the problems they are
experiencing, see a mentor as a lifeline. Experienced teachers who were later
interviewed though, thought that a mentor would automatically be part of any formal
program to support new teachers, and didn’t think to include it in their top five choices,
even though it was on the list. One experienced teacher said to the researcher, “Without
a mentor, who will be showing the new teachers the ropes? Of course a mentor is a vital
component of such a program.”
Since only a cross-section of the teachers were interviewed, it is difficult to
generalize what their views were. Some experienced teachers may have simply
expected a mentor to be an integral part of a support program as suggested. Others
viewing the problem from a relatively comfortable position may not have considered the
importance of a mentor the same way that new teachers did. Since formal mentoring is
a relatively new phenomenon in education, it is also possible that some experienced
teachers, never having had a formal mentor, could not see the need for one the way new
teachers could.
These results indicate that while three of the components of mentoring were
given a high ranking by both new and experienced teachers, the two groups of teachers
differed on many of the other components and were not in agreement as to which ones
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Table 4.6 Mentoring Component Choices by New and Experienced Teachers
Mentoring Components

Experienced
Teachers

New
Teachers

Learning effective teaching strategies

29

16

Having a mentor

24

33

Learning and understanding the curriculum

117

30

Motivating students

5

2

Assessing student learning appropriately

8

1

Meeting the needs of a heterogeneous group of students

30

5

Managing the classroom

85

37

Finding out about the special services available to
teachers and students

17

3

Opportunities for exchanging ideas with peers

53

13

Time for reflecting on teaching practices

7

6

Developing appropriate lesson plans

9

1

Learning school and district expectations

69

11

Understanding and working with parents in appropriate
ways

32

5

Learning how to start the year right

16

5

Learning how to conduct parent conferences, do report
cards, open house, and so forth

22

29

Receiving non-judgmental feedback

36

5

Getting support from experienced teachers and other
school and district staff

46

12

should be included in an effective mentoring program. To further compare the two
groups, the data were computed using a regression analysis. The output excluded 52
observations having 0 frequencies or weights since they did not contribute to the
analysis. The resulting logistic regression gave a chi-square of 68.9200, 15 degrees of
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freedom and a P value of 0.0001 (Table 4.5). These results reject the null hypothesis,
and indicate that there is a significant difference in new and experienced teachers’
perception of the mentoring characteristics that are important in the development of an
effective mentoring program.

Objective 4: Guidelines for Developing a Mentoring Program That Can Assist New
Teachers in Overcoming the Problems They Encounter in the First Year
The data from research objectives 1, 2, and 3 were analyzed and utilized in
responding to this research objective. The data indicate that there is a pressing need to
support new teachers not only to keep them in the profession, but also to better prepare
them to help students learn. Research question 1 provided data on the problems new
teachers experience. New teachers identified many problems related to instruction,
curriculum, classroom management and collegial relationships. Some of the examples
new teachers gave regarding the problems they are experiencing indicate that the
problems are a combination of short and long term problems, and need to be treated
differently and over a period of time. Some problems, such as lack of teaching
materials can be easily remedied. Others, such as, overwork and lack of time for
professional dialogue are more endemic to the teaching profession, and personify
problems that are not so easy to change. While all of the problems relate to their
effectiveness as teachers, problems with instruction, curriculum and classroom
management are particularly important to remedy, since they directly influence new
teachers ability to teach effectively. Classroom management, in particular, was
identified by 97.8% of the new teachers as a problem. New teachers cannot be taught
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classroom management skills in a few workshops, but rather they require the ongoing
support of effective experienced teachers to guide them in reflecting on their own
practices and identifying effective strategies.
Research question 2 provided data on the differences and similarities between
public elementary new teachers’ instructional, curricular, classroom management, and
collegial problems, and those encountered by veteran public elementary teachers in their
first year of teaching. The results indicated that experienced teachers encountered many
of the same problems that new teachers are experiencing today on all four dimensions.
The question is why haven’t things changed? The data clearly show that many of the
problems stem from the status of being new, though some may be a result of personal
characteristics and previous training. This means that new teachers can overcome many
of these problems if they are given appropriate support. Figure 4.7 shows a comparison
of new and veteran teachers’ experience of moderate or significant instructional,
curricular, classroom management and collegial problems. The shape of the graph is
similar for both groups of teachers, although with the exception of the instructional
dimension, the percentage of new teachers experiencing problems on the other three
dimensions was higher than the percentage of veteran teachers experiencing similar
problems. An analysis of the instructional, curricular, classroom management, and
collegial problems of both groups of teachers indicate that collegiality was the least
problematic for both experienced and new teachers. Even then, 68% of veteran teachers
and 78% of new teachers experienced problems on this dimension. These results clearly
indicate a need for an ongoing professional relationship between new teachers and
veterans. A well-designed mentoring program can provide the ongoing relationship
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with effective veteran teachers and also provide support for new teachers in instruction,
curriculum and classroom management.
Research question 3 provided data on the components of mentoring that new and
experienced teachers consider important to include in a mentoring program. Although
the two groups of teachers were not in agreement on all of the components that
contribute to an effective mentoring program, they were in almost total agreement on
three of the components:
Managing the classroom
Learning and understanding the curriculum
Opportunities for exchanging ideas with peers
These are vital components of effective teaching and should be included in a mentoring
program that is designed to help new teachers overcome the problems of the first year.
In research objectives 1 and 2, many new and experienced teachers identified problems
related to classroom management, curriculum and peer relationships. In fact, for both
new and experienced teachers, classroom management presented the most difficulty
followed by curriculum, instruction and collegial relationships. It is not surprising
therefore, that both groups of teachers consider these three components important to
include in an effective mentoring program.
There were clear differences, however, in the additional components chosen by
new teachers and those chosen by veteran teachers (See Table 4.6). A logistic
regression analysis of the data resulted in a chi-square of 68.9200 and a P value of
0.0001, indicating that there was a significant difference in the mentoring program
components chosen by new and experienced teachers. For example, although new
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teachers included having a mentor in their top six choices, it was very low on the list for
veteran teachers. While there could be several explanations for these differences, the
data indicate that new teachers face many of the same problems experienced teachers
encountered, and more. There are currently, federal mandates and state standards that
new teachers have to contend with, in addition to all the other problems associated with
being new on the job. It is evident that in today’s teaching environment, new teachers
need and could benefit from mentoring more than ever before. The findings from this
study, together with information from the literature review, will provide direction for
the development of guidelines for a mentoring program that can be effective in helping
new teachers overcome the problems they encounter in the first year.

Chapter Summary
This chapter describes the data analysis and the findings related to the study’s
main objective of identifying the problems new teachers encounter and providing
guidelines for developing an effective mentoring program to help them teach
effectively.

The findings presented in this chapter correspond to the four research

questions that guided the study.
Research Question 1: What are the instructional, curricular, classroom
management and collegial problems new teachers encounter in their first year of
teaching?
An analysis of the data suggests that in their first year, and perhaps for some
years after that, new teachers encounter instructional, curricular, classroom management
and collegial problems. Their difficulties are greatest in classroom management. 97/o
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of the new teachers reported moderate to significant problems in classroom
management. Some of their difficulties included keeping students motivated and dealing
with inappropriate behavior. Suddenly confronted by over twenty students, many new
teachers, often quite young themselves, have a difficult time exercising the right balance
of control and freedom. Once they lose control of the class, it becomes very difficult to
reverse the damage done to the student-teacher relationship, and to the new teacher’s
ability to influence and teach the class.
Curricular, instructional and collegial issues also presented problems to new
teachers, in that order. Moderate to significant problems were experienced by 85% of
new teachers in curriculum; with another 82% and 78% experiencing problems in
instruction and collegial relationships, respectively. Many new teachers lacked
curriculum materials, were not clear on the curriculum for their grade level, and felt
overworked with all the other school level activities in which they were required to
participate. Instructional issues included such basic needs as developing effective
lesson plans and assessing student learning appropriately. New teachers experienced
the least difficulty in collegial issues, although many felt isolated and alone. These
problems suggest that schools need to be more proactive in providing support for new
teachers, in order to stem the rising tide of new teachers leaving the profession.
Research Question 2\ What are the differences and similarities in the
instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems of first year
public elementary teachers and the instructional, curricular, classroom management and
collegial problems encountered by experienced public elementary teachers in their first
year of teaching?
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The responses from experienced teachers indicated that they encountered
problems similar to the ones the new teachers in the survey had experienced or were
experiencing. They ranked their difficulties in the same priority order as the new
teachers and had the most problems with classroom management, followed by
curriculum, instruction and problems with colleagues. Classroom management
presented problems to 97% of new teachers and 89% of experienced teachers.
Curriculum was a problem for 89% of new teachers and 88% of experienced teachers.
Instruction presented a problem for 86% of new teachers and 82% of experienced
teachers, while collegial relationships, the least problematic for both groups of teachers,
was a problem for 68% of new teachers and 78% of experienced teachers. Though the
least problematic, there is a greater difference in the percentage of new and experienced
teachers encountering collegial problems, than in the percentages experiencing
instructional, curricular and classroom management problems.
Again, examples of experienced teachers’ problems were similar to the examples
given by the new teachers. This indicates that these problems are related to the status of
being new, and can be overcome with appropriate intervention. New and experienced
teachers’ instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems were
then analyzed using logistic regression. The results confirmed the null hypothesis in
each case except in collegial relationships. The analysis of the data on new and
experienced teachers’ collegial problems resulted in a chi-square of 13.4827 and a P
value of 0.0012, indicating a rejection of the null hypothesis. Based on these results, it
can be concluded that there was a difference in the collegial problems of new and
experienced teachers.
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Research Question 3: What do new and experienced teachers consider effective
characteristics of a mentoring program that will help new teachers overcome the
problems they encounter in the first year?
The data related to this question were gathered from new and experienced
teachers through a questionnaire. Participants were presented with seventeen possible
components of a mentoring program and asked to check those they thought would help
new teachers overcome the problems they encounter in the first year. They were also
asked to rank their top five choices from 1 to 5, with 1 being the most important and 5
the least important. A study of the results showed that 80% of the participants checked
all seventeen components. When the six most chosen components were analyzed, it
became clear that regardless of teacher status, there were certain components that most
teachers considered essential for an effective mentoring program. The three
components included in the top six components of both groups were related to
curriculum, classroom management and opportunities to interact with other teachers.
These components also corresponded to many of the problems both new and
experienced teachers identified.
The other three components were different for each group. In addition, new
teachers included a mentor teacher in their top six components, although that was very
low on the experienced teachers’ list. Again, a logistic regression analysis indicated
that there was a difference in the mentoring components chosen by new and experienced
teachers for inclusion in a mentoring program intended to help new teachers overcome
the problems they encounter in the first year.

Research Question 4: What are guidelines for developing a mentoring program
that will be effective in helping new teachers overcome the problems they encounter in
the first year?
The answer to this question is based on the data gathered for research questions
1, 2 and 3. The answers to research questions 1 and 2 have provided data on the
instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems new teachers
typically encounter in the first year. The data indicated that in their first year of
teaching, experienced teachers encountered problems similar to those new teachers
reported encountering. Since participating experienced teachers have verified having
the same types of problems new teachers are experiencing, this is an indication that
these problems are related to the status of being new, and that they are experienced by
the majority of new teachers, although to different extents. While it is important to
include support for such problems, it is also important to remember that not every new
or experienced teacher encountered these problems.
The findings from research question 3 have helped identify what teachers
consider important components of a mentoring program that will help new teachers
overcome the problems they encounter in the first year. Based on these findings, the
guidelines for developing a mentoring program for new teachers, should include a
flexible ongoing support for instruction, curriculum, classroom management and the
forging of collegial relationships. It should also take into account the needs and
differences of individual teachers. A mentoring program that responds to the specific
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needs of individual teachers will help those teachers focus more attention on their
students and help them learn well.
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CHAPTER 5

GUIDELINES FOR DESIGNING A MENTORING PROGRAM
This chapter describes one framework for the development of a mentoring
program that will be effective in helping new teachers teach well. Data from the
research objectives guided the study and provided the basis for this chapter.

Research Objective 1
To determine the instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial
problems new teachers encounter. The findings from this research objective suggest
that most new teachers encounter instructional, curricular, classroom management and
collegial problems in their first year, although there are differences in the degree to
which each of these problems are experienced by individual teachers. Of the four
problem areas identified, the new teachers in the survey almost unanimously regarded
classroom management as the most serious of their problems. 97% of the new teachers
in the survey had had, or were having problems in this area. The next area of difficulty
was curriculum. This is not surprising since the only prior experience new teachers
have had with the curriculum is through student teaching and only at the grade or grades
to which they were assigned. When hired for full time teaching, many are hired late in
the summer, and have little time to study the curriculum at their newly assigned grade
level before classes begin. Occupied with all the other problems related to being new in
a school system, new teachers just do not dedicate the time they should to curriculum.
They need time and help, not only to study the curriculum, but also to transform and
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translate the concepts in ways that compel students to become engaged in learning. The
literature suggests that when the teacher does not take the time to “translate the material
into life terms” it can result in limited student attention span, interruptions and a lack of
interest on the part of many students (Dewey, 1974, p.352). Dewey emphasizes that the
teacher should “psychologize” the subject matter: to “transform the material, and to
develop it within the range and scope of the child’s life” (pp. 356-357). This same
concept has been referred to as “pedagogical thinking” (Feiman-Nemser & Buchmann,
1985) and “uniting the particularity of pupils with the universality of knowledge”
(Brody, p. 67). The ability to manipulate the curriculum in this way does not come
naturally, but is developed over time, often with a great deal of help from experienced
practitioners.
Instructional and collegial issues also created problems for 82% and 78% of
new teachers respectively. These percentages were smaller than the percentages for
classroom management and curricular issues, but still constituted a significant
percentage of teachers in the study. Problems with instruction were expected since new
teachers have had few opportunities for practice and it is generally believed that
instruction improves with time and experience. The number experiencing collegial
issues, however, was larger than anticipated. Interviews of veteran teachers revealed
that many were not simply aware of these problems but had experienced them as well.
That the situation has not changed for new teachers indicates that veteran teachers are
not, as a rule, supporting new teachers.
The instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems
new teachers identified included short term as well as long term problems. Some were
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due to a lack of information, while others were more serious pedagogical problems.
Any program meant to support new teachers, therefore, needs to be multi-faceted and
organized to respond to the varying needs identified. It should include meetings where
new teachers are provided information in a timely manner; and where they can access
information on issues such as conducting parent conferences, doing report cards, and
arranging field trips. There should also be regular meetings that provide long term
opportunities for continuous learning and growth around curricular and pedagogical
issues. Although time constraints may make these meetings stressful, regular meetings
will provide avenues and opportunities for new teachers to discuss problems with
colleagues and help reduce the isolation that new teachers so often feel.

Research Objective 2
To determine the similarities and differences between the instructional,
curricular, classroom management, and collegial problems new teachers encounter and
those experienced teachers encountered in their early years.
Again, the data suggests that experienced teachers encountered problems that
are similar to those that new teachers currently encounter. Classroom management was
the most serious problem for the experienced teachers in the survey, followed by
curricular, instructional and collegial issues. This is identical to the problems of new
teachers, with the only difference being in the percentages of teachers experiencing
these problems. The greatest difference between the two groups was in relation to
collegial issues; 69% of experienced teachers compared to 78% of the new teachers,
identified collegial issues as a serious problem. Compared to classroom management,
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instructional and curricular issues, the percentages of veteran and new teachers
experiencing collegial problems are smaller, although there is a much wider gap
between the two groups. In spite of the smaller numbers, collegial issues still present a
serious problem for far too many teachers. These issues contribute to a negative work
environment, which in turn impacts teacher retention, and should be taken seriously.
Since data from this study indicate clearly that experienced teachers themselves
encountered collegial problems as well as issues related to instruction, curriculum and
classroom management, one may conclude that these issues are related to the status of
being “new.” New teacher support programs should, therefore, focus on issues
generally recognized to be problematic for new teachers, at the same time taking into
consideration the needs of individual teachers, and those needs relevant to the
circumstances of the particular group of new teachers being served by the program.

Research Objective 3
To determine what new and experienced teachers consider the characteristics of
an effective mentoring program.
The data for research objective 3 indicated that experienced and new teachers
agree on many of the characteristics of an effective mentoring program. There are some
issues of difference between the two groups, however. Both groups were asked
individually to pick out of seventeen variables, their top five choices to include in a
support program for new teachers. New teachers overwhelmingly ranked a mentor
teacher as one of their top five, while only a few experienced teachers did so. Follow up
interviews, however, revealed some possible reasons for this discrepancy. Many of the
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experienced teachers themselves had had informal mentors, and did not visualize
mentoring as a deliberate and formal occurrence. Others took it for granted that
someone would, of course, take responsibility for helping new teachers with the
mentoring components they had identified. For instance, they expected that there would
be someone assigned to help new teachers with parent conferencing, report cards,
curriculum, instructional strategies and other needs. In spite of the differences, it is
clear that both groups are in agreement as to the need to support new teachers. Based
on the data, the review of the literature and the study of existing successful mentoring
programs, the researcher presents, in this chapter, guidelines or a framework for the
development of a program to support new teachers.

Conceptualizing the Program
Teacher shortages across the country and the continuing failure of schools to
increase student achievement have convinced most school communities of the need to
support new teachers, yet induction programs are still the exception rather than the rule.
Of the many programs started in the eighties and late nineties, many are no longer in
existence or reduced to periodic workshops. In the past, regardless of their success,
mentoring programs were the first to be eliminated when school districts experienced
financial problems. Today, because the problems of new teachers are more widely
known and understood, there is not only a more accepting environment for induction
programs, but also a sense of emergency for creating them. Data from this research,
interviews of new and experienced teachers, and a review of existing literature all
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indicate that induction programs are not just important, but essential to the success of
new teachers.
There are other important reasons for the creation of induction programs. In an
attempt to increase student achievement, most states have established frameworks and
curriculum standards upon which teachers are to base their instruction. To help new
teachers meet these expectations, many states now require school districts to provide
induction programs for new teachers. Induction can take extreme forms, from a few
days of orientation to continuing support and monitoring over a period of years.
Mentoring, a form of induction utilizing the skills of experienced colleagues in the long¬
term support of new teachers, is considered by many educators to be one of the most
effective ways to support new teachers. In effective programs, the mentors are trained to
understand the cycle of teacher development as well as the theory of adult learning, so
that they can provide effective support and the type of environment new teachers need
to develop their teaching skills. According to a 1995-96 NEA’s report entitled, “Status
of the American Public School Teacher,” 93% of more than 1,000 teachers surveyed
supported peer training or mentoring as the best avenue for professional growth (MTA
Today).
There are currently many models of mentoring programs being used across the
country, with varying degrees of effectiveness. Some are university / school district
collaborative efforts that have proven to be highly successful; while others are multiple
school district collaborative efforts or single school district programs, also with varying
degrees of success. Although there is no recommendation in the literature for any one
model of mentoring, the most successful programs seem to have clear goals based on
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identified needs, a clearly defined plan, constant assessments during implementation,
and an evaluation component. Successful programs also have the common goal of
enhancing the professional development of beginning teachers by ensuring their
competence, promoting job effectiveness, and creating a climate, which will encourage
them to stay in the profession.
The framework presented by this researcher is based on the findings of this
investigation, a review of selected literature on mentoring and a study of effective
induction programs across the country. The major components of this framework are
synthesized and conceptualized in the graphic representation shown in Fig. 5.1. It
includes a needs assessment, a review of the literature, articulation of goals for the
program, program design, selection of the mentor or mentors, implementation,
assessment, and evaluation. While specific district goals may create the need for
additional components, the eight steps presented are essential for the development of a
successful program. Following is an explanation of each of the steps and its impact on
the effectiveness of the overall program (see Figure 5.1).

Needs Assessment
A school or school district’s decision to start a mentoring program is usually
based on a perceived concern related to student performance, teacher performance,
retention or simply a need to make the induction period easier for new teachers. Once
the issue or issues of concern have been identified, the superintendent or the
administrator in charge should form a committee to clarify and verify the issues of
concern by conducting a needs assessment.
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This is an important step in the process, because the identified needs should
drive the program goals as well as its design and content. The information can be
gathered in many ways including surveys, interviews and an analysis of district data. A
needs assessment helps to clarify the exact nature of the concern, often identifies related
existing problems that need to be remedied, and helps the district focus its efforts on
finding solutions to the problem. The needs assessment may also identify the atypical
problems new teachers in the school or district are encountering, particularly those
problems that may be specifically related to their particular environment. Following is a
description of the specific ways in which the needs assessment might be conducted.
Survev/Interviews. Surveys/Interviews can be conducted with new teachers,
other teachers, and principals. Much information can be collected through new teacher
surveys, interviews of teachers leaving the district, those still in the district, and
building level administrators. The written survey should be concise, and include
questions on the specific areas in which new teachers are known to have difficulties
(See appendix H for sample). It is important to conduct a survey of new teachers
because they are still experiencing the problems and are therefore able to articulate
worries and concerns that many experienced teachers have long forgotten. A new
teacher survey can reveal or highlight a variety of problems, including those that are
endemic to the system, those that are common to new teachers generally, and those that
are specific to individual teachers. Although this information will form the basis of a
program to support the following year’s group of new teachers, it does provide useful
information on general new teacher needs in the district as well as insight into needs
that may be specific to individual teachers.
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It is useful to interview teachers who are leaving the district as well, for they
often have important and useful information to share. The circumstances for leaving
may be positive or negative, but an exit interview still acknowledges their service and
provides them an opportunity to share any insights they have gained about the district.
Besides, people who are leaving, often tend to be more open about problems they have
experienced and can provide information that can help districts better support and retain
good teachers.
Experienced teachers can also provide useful information regarding problems
new teachers encounter, either through personal experience or from their experiences
with new teachers. Because veteran teachers have themselves experienced many of the
same problems, they can often tell when new teachers are dealing with these issues.
Many may even be providing support to a new teacher or two, although this type of
unofficial support is often limited because of the experienced teachers’ own heavy
workloads. Finally, school principals can also be a source of information regarding the
problems new teachers encounter. Being directly responsible for the clinical
supervision and evaluation of new teachers, they are usually aware of many of the
concerns of new teachers.
Analysis of District/School Data. Other ways to assess needs include the
analysis of district and school data such as, test scores, parental input, classroom
climate, teacher evaluations and teacher retention and attrition patterns. It is now
widely accepted that teacher knowledge and expertise directly impact a student’s
learning. If student achievement levels in the classrooms of new teachers fall
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consistently below those in the classrooms of other teachers, then that might suggest a
need to help that new teacher with curricular and instructional issues.
Parental input is another possible source of information, but should be used
with caution since there often are multiple explanations for the opinions parents express
about new teachers. New teachers need effective communication skills to communicate
and interact with the parents of their students. A few complaints at the beginning of the
year from some parents as they are learning to work with a new teacher are not unusual,
but if the principal continues to receive complaints from parents throughout the year, it
could signal the new teacher’s inability to communicate effectively with parents.
Sometimes a new teacher may feel intimidated by parents with higher levels of
education or those from different cultural backgrounds. This may indicate a problem
with confidence rather than the new teacher’s inability to communicate. There are times
also when some parents exhibit a distrust of a new teacher for no reason other than the
new teacher’s youthfulness. As one new teacher sadly reported in an interview with the
researcher, “I have this gut feeling that these parents just don’t trust my judgement
because they don’t think I am old enough.” This indicates a problem with the parents
rather than the teacher. New teachers who look particularly youthful often need help to
i

deal with the disrespect that they are sometimes subjected to. When parental complaints
increase and continue long into the year, however, it may be an indication of a more
serious problem. Teacher preparation programs in colleges usually do not include
course work designed to help new teachers communicate in appropriate and positive
ways with parents. Since it is important for new teachers to succeed in working with all
families, a component on communication with parents might become an important
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component of the mentoring program if communication with parents is found to be an
area of concern for new teachers.
Classroom climate can also be an indicator of a teacher’s success or lack
thereof When teachers have successfully established rapport with their students, there
is a feeling of mutual respect that is apparent to an observer. Everyone feels included in
the learning process. The teacher and students thrive in this environment, and mutual
learning flourishes. When students feel alienated, rejected or disrespected, the opposite
occurs, resulting in chaotic classrooms where teachers have lost control, or classrooms
filled with apathetic students. In the clinical supervision and evaluation of teachers,
principals conduct regular and consistent classroom observations and often know when
and which teachers need support in creating effective classroom environments. Many
new teachers, who may otherwise have developed into good teachers, have left the
teaching profession because they wrongly believed they were incapable of creating
effective learning environments for students, or that the students they were dealing with
were incapable of, or disinterested in learning.
The study of teacher retention and attrition patterns, particularly with regard to
new teachers, can also provide districts with information that can inform decisions on
new teacher support programs. Gathering information from many sources, including
appropriate school personnel, district and school-wide data, and others such as parents,
allows for a truer picture of the district’s new teacher needs. Once the needs assessment
has been satisfactorily conducted, the results should lead to a rationale, which clearly
explains the need for a new teacher support program. What does the school or district
hope to achieve by developing a mentoring program? The rationale that emerges may

range from a need to increase teacher retention to a need to improve the pedagogical
skills of new teachers. The assessment could reveal previously unidentified problems
and possibly lead to a rationale that encompasses multiple needs that may be addressed
by the new teacher support program.

Review of the Literature
The planning committee should now be ready to conduct a review of the
literature on successful mentoring programs. This is an important step because the
information that is gathered will provide ideas for the new mentoring program as well as
the job description that must be developed for the mentor(s). It is recommended further
that any school district ready to start a mentoring program pay a visit to other school
districts with successful mentoring or induction programs, and interview not just
program directors, but also mentors, new teachers, veteran teachers and perhaps some
principals.
A district might choose to model its program after an existing program or choose
to design a program combining the effective components of several successful
programs. Successful programs range from large multi-district or university/school
district collaborative programs to small single school programs. It is important to study
several programs before making decisions. The committee should pay attention to both
the strong and weak points of the programs they study and visit, as both aspects will
provide useful information for the new program.
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Issues to Consider
This is perhaps the most important phase of the whole process, because it is at
this juncture that the committee conceptualizes the total program. The committee
should discuss important information learned from the literature review, the strong and
weak points of the programs observed, and determine which aspects they might want to
include in the new program. Before any final decisions are made, however, they should
first discuss and answer several major questions including the following:
What are the goals of the program?
Will the program involve other school districts or university, or will it
involve just the one school district?
Will it be a K-12 or elementary program?
What will be the nature of the mentoring provided and what will be the
components?
Who will be responsible for the program and which district personnel
will play a role?
What will be the duration of each mentoring cycle?
What should be the job description of the mentor or mentors, considering
the goals?
How will mentors be selected?
How long will mentors serve in the mentoring role?
What is the projected number of new teachers and will they require the
services of one or more full time mentors, a team of support providers,
several part time mentors or some other form of support?
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The answers to these important questions should provide the basic information
necessary for the design of the program. Once the different aspects of the program have
been discussed and clarified, a written plan should be formulated. This plan should
include the goals, a description of the program components, the length of each
mentoring cycle, the role of the mentor, training of the mentor and the role that various
school and district personnel will play in ensuring the success of the fledgling program.
It is particularly important to designate one district administrator to oversee the
program. It is this person who should have the overall responsibility for administering
the program, and supervising the mentor or mentors. Some programs include the
mentor in the evaluation of new teachers. Others consider the mentor’s role as strictly
one of support, and view the addition of an evaluation component as detrimental to the
mentor’s ability to establish a trust relationship with new teachers. Since the two
conceptions of the mentoring role are clearly in opposition, the mentor’s role should be
clearly defined and key terms clarified.

Goals and Objectives
To effectively use new information learned from the review of the literature and
successful mentoring programs, the committee should reexamine the rationale for the
program, before developing the program goals. The district’s goals and mission should
be incorporated since new teachers will have to prove their competence in the particular
school and community. Based on data from this research, program goals will most
likely include goals similar to those listed below:
Socializing new teachers to the school, district and community
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Helping new teachers develop effective teaching skills and strategies
Helping new teachers learn and understand the curriculum
Helping new teachers learn about and access district support personnel,
programs and available resources
Helping new teachers understand school district policies and procedures
Helping new teachers work effectively with all constituents, including
parents
Helping new teachers understand mandated state and district standards
etc.
Once goals have been developed, the actions that need to be taken to achieve each of the
goals should be discussed and included in a written plan. This is important because it
provides focus and clarity, and facilitates the development of the program.

Development of Mentoring Program
What kind of mentoring program will help the school district provide support
relevant to the needs indicated? Information from other mentoring programs can
provide useful ideas for answering this question. The literature indicates that in addition
to the instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems new
teachers experience, they also have a need for information regarding basic school
district requirements and available resources, immediate information on organizing and
establishing classroom procedures and long term needs related to successful teaching.
An effective mentoring program, therefore, should include an orientation,
opportunities for providing immediate assistance and information, a plan for providing
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reliable ongoing assistance, continuous assessment and an evaluation of the program’s
overall effectiveness. In choosing the mentoring model to implement, the committee
should consider, among many things, the type of assistance new teachers need, the
average number of new teachers the district hires yearly, the goals of the mentoring
program and the resources available to the district. There are many models of
mentoring to consider; each with its own strengths and weaknesses. The models include
full time classroom teachers providing support to new teachers in their spare time,
experienced teachers becoming full time mentors to new teachers, reducing the teaching
load of teachers so they can become mentors part time, and creating a team of support
providers to mentor new teachers. There are many variations among these different
mentoring models.
When teachers, still teaching full time, are assigned as formal mentors, they are
usually paid a stipend in addition to their regular salary, and in return, are expected to
meet with their proteges before and after school, or whenever they can find time to
meet. The disadvantage of this model is that interaction is limited. After working a full
day, meetings before and after school simply add to an already heavy schedule, and can
become a source of stress for both teachers. The advantage, however, is that because
both teachers usually teach the same grade level, the new teacher receives grade level
support ranging from teaching strategies to actual teaching materials. Variations of this
model include assigning one mentor with a reduced class load to a small group of
teachers at the same grade level, assigning one grade level mentor to each new teacher
and providing release time for meetings or reducing the teaching time of the mentor.
The rationale for this model is that a teacher at the same grade level can provide help
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with the curriculum and other grade level requirements, unlike a general mentor who
might be knowledgeable about school district requirements but weak in specific grade
level requirements.
Another model of mentoring utilizes the expertise of one or more teachers,
relieved completely of teaching duties and assigned as full-time mentors with the sole
responsibility of supporting the new teachers hired. These mentors help plan the
orientation, help new teachers set up their classrooms, organize informational sessions
and provide full-time support for new teachers throughout the year. Each mentor works
with a small group of new teachers up to a maximum of about 16 teachers. The
advantage of this model is the availability of the mentor throughout the day, and more
opportunities for observation and reflection. The disadvantage is that although the
mentor is expected to provide support for new teachers at all grade levels, he or she may
not have teaching experience at all grade levels.
In a third model of mentoring, new teachers have a full time district mentor as
well as a building level support teacher. The support teacher is typically a teacher
teaching the same grade level to whom the new teacher can go for immediate advice or
specific grade level needs. As remuneration, these support teachers usually receive a
small stipend, acquire professional development points, or are given recognition for the
time spent helping the new teacher. The new teacher, in this case, can count on the
support of a full time mentor, and is also assured of immediate support, from a grade
level colleague who can be counted on to provide information with regard to the school
and the particular grade level. The district mentor(s) may stay on indefinitely or have a
term limit imposed on the length of service. Because mentoring benefits both the
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mentor and the protege, most school districts choose the second option in order to create
opportunities for other experienced teachers to develop mentoring skills and to work
with beginning teachers.
Once the program has been conceptualized, and the mentor(s) role defined, an
appropriate job description should be developed. The role of the principal and other
key district personnel should also be clarified. Developing the mentor’s job description
prior to implementation provides a basis for choosing the teacher(s) most suited to the
mentoring of others. It also clarifies the mentor’s role and pinpoints the training that
needs to be provided for the mentor to enhance his or her effectiveness.

Choosing the Mentor
The mentor is, perhaps, the most important component of the mentoring
program, because what the mentor knows determines what new teachers learn and the
success of the mentoring program. The mentor or mentors, then, should be chosen with
extreme care. Some school districts simply appoint experienced teachers to mentoring
roles, sometimes with disastrous results. This practice is based on the premise that
experience makes for good teaching and that any experienced teacher can be an
effective mentor to new teachers. The evidence suggests, however, that this premise is
false and that many years of teaching do not necessarily make one a good teacher or
mentor, and that good mentors possess certain qualities that enable them to work
effectively with others. It is also important, if the new program is to enjoy the support
of teachers, to ensure that mentoring positions are not seen as a reward for a select few.
In order that all experienced teachers may have an equal opportunity to participate,
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some school districts choose to advertise the mentoring position with a description of
the requirements and invite qualified teachers to apply.
Since the theory of teacher development suggests that it takes up to five years
for a new teacher to become a “full-fledged” teacher, the requirement of a minimum of
five years teaching experience in the district for mentor applicants seems appropriate.
The interviewing committee should not be too large and should include the
administrator in charge of the program, a principal, and some experienced teachers. The
committee should review the applications and resumes and establish guidelines for
interviewing the prospective applicants. Interview questions should be carefully
constructed with the job description in mind. Prior to the interviews, committee
members should come to an understanding regarding the qualifications required as well
as desirable personality traits.
The literature on mentoring of teachers presents many perspectives on the
attributes of a good mentor. Experience, certification, and knowledge and skills to deal
with new teachers’ problems should be a prerequisite. The mentor should know and
understand child growth and human development, theories of adult learning, and have a
thorough understanding of the curriculum and expected competencies (Gordon, 1990).
He or she should know and understand curricular requirements at multiple grade levels,
the principles of teaching and learning, and be clear on the connection between
assessment and instruction. In addition to this professional knowledge, a mentor must
possess, the “dedication to teaching and the willingness to include in one’s
responsibilities, working with new members of the teaching profession” (Varah et al.,
1986; Gordon, 1990; Haipt, 1990; Lowney, 1986). The mentor should have the respect
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of his or her peers (Heller & Sindelar, 1991), or be viewed as an expert by peers (Bird,
1985; Galvez-Hjomevik, 1986; Ward, 1986). A good mentor should be reflective and
analytical about his or her own work (Borko, 1986), and be able to offer suggestions
(Odell, 1986) and empathetic support to a new teacher or to other adults without
destroying their confidence. Malen, Murphy and Hart (1987), describe the mentor
teacher as a “rich blend of personal initiative, expertise, diplomacy, and responsiveness”
(p. 29).
The ideal candidate for a mentor position is obviously not the teacher who
knows it all and is a fountain of information with ready answers and solutions for
everyone. Rather, it is someone who listens with an open mind, is reflective, can
generate alternative solutions to a problem, and interact and work well with others
(Gordon, 1990; O’Dell, 1989). A true mentor understands that learning is a lifetime
event and is willing to facilitate the learning of others and learn from others as well.

Training the Mentorfsf
Experienced teachers are often expected to step into official mentoring roles
successfully without the benefit of training. Unfortunately, mentors do not become
successful by virtue of their appointment. Mentors need and benefit from training.
With the appropriate training and support, they become much more knowledgeable
about mentoring and about their role, just as new teachers develop a better
understanding of teaching with mentoring support. Many school districts, with
established mentoring or induction programs, have little or no identifiable training for
mentors (Gordon, 1990; Heller & Sindelar, 1991). Perhaps, because there is so little in
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the literature on appropriate training for mentors, many may not know what sort of
training to provide, or falsely believe that all an experienced teacher needs to do to help
new teachers is simply show them the ropes.
How should mentors be trained? A training program for mentors should be
based on the expected duties of the mentor. The content of the training should focus on
the knowledge and skills considered important for mentors (Feiman-Nemser & Parker,
1992). Mentors should understand the needs of beginning teachers, the expectations of
the district and the resources available. Although experienced in teaching, the mentor’s
expertise is in teaching children and not adults. Training for the mentor should
therefore have a component on andragogy, or the theory of adult learning.
If the mentor is expected to work with several new teachers teaching different
grade levels, then the training provided should include a good grounding of curriculum
expectations at different grade levels in addition to the mentor’s own grade level. If the
mentor is expected to take responsibility for socializing new teachers into the culture of
the community, then a thorough knowledge of the community should be a part of the
training as well. The mentor should have good observation and listening skills. A good
mentor should be able to listen not only to what a person has to say, but also to what a
person would like to say but does not know how to say (Walker, 1992). The ability to
diagnose the problem is an important skill, but even more important is the ability to
engage the new teacher with conferencing skills that encourage reflection and problem
solving. This requires that the mentor be trained in clinical observation skills. Helping
beginning teachers engage in the reflection and analysis of their own teaching is one of
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the best ways to help them improve and gain in self-confidence (Shulman & Colbert,
1987).
The mentor needs to understand and choose the type of conferencing that is
appropriate for the needs and skill level of each beginning teacher. Three specific
conferencing styles, non-direct, collaborative and directive have been suggested as
appropriate for use with teachers at different skill levels (Glickman, Gordon, & RossGordon, 1994). The non-directive conferencing style works well when a teacher is
highly motivated and through a little guidance can discover solutions to his or her own
problems. When beginning teachers have some ideas of their own about solving their
problems but need the advice of the mentor, the collaborative approach works best. In
these instances, mentor and protege brainstorm ideas together and then choose the best
plan of action. The directive approach is best used when the beginning teacher does not
yet have the appropriate skills to solve the problem or does not even realize there is a
problem. In this situation, the mentor defines the problem or helps the beginning
teacher define the problem, and then provides a plan to solve it. The interpersonal skills
needed to use these different approaches should all be part of the mentor’s training.
Finally, the training should ensure that the mentor is well versed in the
expectations of the school district and cognizant of the resources that are available for
the support of teachers. Since the success of the mentoring program is highly dependent
on the expertise of the mentor or mentors, it is important that school districts invest in
appropriate training for the mentors as soon as possible. To facilitate this training, some
school districts have collaborated with local universities or colleges to provide all or
part of the training. Others have utilized a combination of audiotapes, videotapes.
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district designed workshops and workshops presented by experts on specific topics of
interest.

Program Implementation
Once the mentoring committee has reached consensus on the different
components of the mentoring program, a written implementation plan should be the
next step. This should be done prior to the commencement of the program. Should
there be a change in administration, the plan provides information necessary for the
continuation of the program. It should identity what is going to happen in the program,
who is going to be involved, where the activities are going to take place and when they
will happen. The specific roles and responsibilities of different individuals, such as, the
superintendent, principals, veteran teachers, support staff, school committee members,
and the new teachers themselves should be clarified. The plan should also include how
program activities will be documented and how assessment will be used for program
improvement.
Because the many needs of new teachers cannot all be met at once, it is
necessary to prioritize them. They should be categorized under short term and long
term needs. The short-term needs are those issues, such as, locating classroom supplies
and organizing the classroom, that must be attended to immediately. Long-term needs
are those ongoing needs, such as, motivating students and utilizing effective teaching
strategies. The immediate needs should be taken care of during the first week or as
needed, and the rest on an ongoing basis. Short-term assistance would take the form of
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orientation and first week support. Long-term assistance would include informational
meetings, support seminars and skills training, and classroom observations.
Orientation. The purpose of the orientation is to provide information, time for
planning and a period of socialization into the school culture (Brock & Grady, 1997). It
is recommended, however, that the induction program be structured flexibly enough to
accommodate the emerging needs of participants (Huling-Austin, Putnam, & GalvezHjomevik, 1985). They write:
A prepackaged, “canned” program determined in advance will not be
flexible enough to meet the variety of needs that are likely to emerge ...
.It is important to closely monitor the specific emerging needs and
concerns of participants and to select appropriate interventions
accordingly. By anticipating this need in advance it is possible to build
in periodic assessments of the program and to plan at various points in
the year to make adjustments in the types and amounts of assistance
provided, (pp. 52-53)
In order to provide a personalized orientation, it is recommended that the
specific needs of the group of incoming students be identified through interviews or a
written survey before the school year begins (Fox & Singletary, 1986; Gordon, 1991).
If this is not possible, then an assessment should be done early in the orientation. It
should be structured to assist new teachers define their problems and be simple to
complete. It might include a checklist, such as the one below, to identify new teachers’
specific areas of need.
Information about the new school
Teaching strategies
Locating and collecting resources
Emotional support
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Discipline and classroom management
Assessing students’ work
Understanding the procedures and policies of the school
Communicating with students, parents, faculty, and administrators
Advice on student management
Help with classroom organization
Planning, organization, and time management
Using effective teaching strategies (Brock, 1988; Brock & Grady, 1966b;
Gordon, 1990; Ryan, 1986; Shulman & Colbert, 1987)
Additional open-ended questions should also be included to provide an opportunity for
new teachers to share concerns that are not included in the assessment. Questions could
begin with statement such as, “I would like assistance with ..or “I would have
difficulty with ..If the assessment is done before the school year begins, it provides
useful information upon which the orientation session can be based. The areas of
common concern should form the basis of the group sessions. Individual needs should
be dealt with on an individual basis throughout the course of the year. The baseline
information should be updated regularly with periodic assessment of new teacher needs.
The focus of the induction program is the teachers’ questions, needs and
concerns. Program goals should take into account adult learning needs and the
developmental nature of professional growth and ensure that support is delivered in
increments determined by the teacher’s readiness to move to the next stage of
development. Induction programs need to be individualized to cater to the diversity
among beginning teachers (Runyan, 1990). Assistance that is perceived as helpful to
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one teacher, may be completely unnecessary for another (Meister, 1990). Based on this
premise, a successful induction program should provide flexibility to respond to
changing conditions and needs.
Other issues that districts need to take into account as they attempt to
personalize the orientation for new teachers are, type of school setting, age, background,
previous experience, and familiarity to the area. All teachers who are new to the
community require assistance in finding their way around, locating medical, financial
and other personal services. Young teachers, who are just moving into adulthood, may
need additional assistance with their teaching contracts and benefit packages. Many of
the procedures that others take for granted may not seem so simple to them. Veteran
teachers moving to a new school, experienced teachers returning to teaching after some
time off and mature beginning teachers all have needs that are often overlooked. Often
their maturity creates an erroneous perception that they need less help. Beginning
teachers, mature or not, are beginning teachers and need to be supported as well as any
beginner.
The Orientation Activities. In the past, many principals used the orientation at
the beginning of the year to transmit as much information to the new teacher as
possible, and considered that to be all the assistance a new teacher needed. Today, most
educators agree that the initial orientation is only a small component of the support new
teachers need, and should never be the sole component of the induction program (Brock
& Grady, 1996). The initial orientation, done typically over a period of three or more
days, should deal with the immediate needs that new teachers have. Help with long-
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term needs should be planned sequentially over the rest of the first year, and if feasible,
even into the second year.
The orientation is the beginning of the induction process and should be used to
provide critical information to the new teacher. Meetings should be held in an informal,
welcoming atmosphere. Information should be presented in small amounts and repeated
more than once. When too much information is provided at once, teachers become
overwhelmed and tend to forget and might even claim on occasion that they were not
informed. One new teacher suggested that the same information presented during the
new teacher orientation should be presented at the beginning of the second year. Her
rationale was that the second year being more relaxing for new teachers, they were more
likely to assimilate the new information provided. Suggestions for the orientation
session or sessions include:
Introduction of the mentor and administrators
A tour of the building or the campus
Information on the student body and community
Grade level assignment
Organizing the classroom
Starting the year right—creating classroom rules, activities for the first
day, etc.
Location of resources
Classroom management tips
Discipline strategies
Introduction to the curriculum
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Classroom management and discipline have been identified as major areas of
concern for beginning teachers and should be given special attention. Each beginning
teacher should be helped to start the year with a classroom management plan and a way
to establish classroom rules and consequences, as well as a clear understanding of the
impact of student-teacher relationships on student learning, and how to establish rapport
with students. Other topics that are not so vital may be dealt with at a later date or
included in school or district handbooks provided for new teachers. These may include:
Procedures for obtaining clerical, custodial, and maintenance services
Basic school routines and procedures
Record keeping
School calendar
The school’s discipline policy
Daily schedules
Fiscal policies
As previously stated, the orientation session should be used as an opportunity not only
to share information with the new teacher, but also to find out the strengths that the new
teacher has and the areas in which the new teacher will need the most support. It should
also serve as an opportunity to help the new teacher make connections with other new
teachers and support people in the district. This is also an opportune time to arrange a
tour of all the schools, and perhaps even a tour of the town for those who are new to the
school district.
The Principal’s Role. The principal’s support is essential to the success of any
induction program that supports new teachers. As the instructional leader of the school,
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the principal should provide orientation to beginning teachers in his or her building,
even if they have had a district-wide orientation. It should emphasize issues that
beginning teachers regard as vital to their survival. Their focus at this point is on the
grade they will be teaching, their students, the materials they will be expected to use, the
physical layout of the building, basic procedures in the school and the names of their
colleagues. Once the need for this basic information has been satisfied, the beginning
teacher achieves a level of comfort that allows him or her to become attuned to the
larger scope of the rest of the school and district.
It is important for the school principal or a building level administrator to give
the school’s new teachers a tour of the building as well. Too often, new teachers are left
to find their way around and to figure out some very basic information for themselves.
When asked to cite some of the problems she encountered as a new teacher, one very
experienced teacher revealed that it took her three days to find the staff bathroom. A lot
of time and effort can be saved by proactively providing new teachers with pertinent
information.
The principal’s role in supporting new teachers continues throughout the first
year and beyond. Some of the topics suggested for the first orientation sessions are:
Introduction of the faculty and staff
A tour of the building
Basic school routines and procedures
Locations of classroom and resources
Procedures for obtaining clerical, custodial, and maintenance services
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Because the first week is so critical to a new teacher’s success, the mentor
should be available to assist in classroom organization as well as lesson preparation.
Even the placement of student desks in relation to the teacher’s can be a problem for
some new teachers. The mentor should help with arranging the classroom, securing
materials, establishing rules and procedures and preparing lesson plans where necessary.
The mentor should also be available at this critical time to provide whatever support
new teachers may require and to answer questions that they may feel too embarrassed to
ask other teachers.
Ongoing assistance may include informational meetings, support seminars and
classroom help including observation and feedback. Because new teachers go through
the stages of teacher development at different times, a developmental approach to
induction is often used in effective mentoring programs. Developmental induction
programs provide support to the new teacher throughout the first year of the induction
period and sometimes beyond that. The length and nature of specific ongoing
assistance, however, is determined by the needs of the beginning teacher. Important
components of ongoing assistance are support seminars and skills training, and
informational meetings. The data from this investigation indicates that a substantial
number of new teachers and even veteran teachers have difficulty with classroom
management and student discipline. Such problems must be addressed at these
meetings as well as individually in the classroom. Other areas of difficulty for new
teachers were curriculum, instruction and collegial relationships, and should also be
addressed. Strategies used to address issues may include peer observations, coaching,
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videotaping, co-teaching, portfolio development, seminars, social functions, newsletters,
and even college courses.
Ongoing assistance also includes regular observations and feedback by the
mentor and the principal. In many mentoring programs, an agreement is made with the
Teachers’ Union to exempt new teachers from formal evaluations during their induction
year. This type of arrangement reduces the pressure that the new teacher feels as he or
she develops the skills necessary for success in the profession. It does not mean,
however, that the principal should not observe the new teacher’s teaching and provide
feedback. In fact, the principal is an important part of the induction process (Kurtz,
1983). Principals can affect the success of beginning teachers in a positive way by
providing opportunities for adult collaboration as well as administrator attention
(Chester, 1992). Other researchers confirm that, in fact, beginning teachers want the
principal to observe them and provide affirmation that their teaching is acceptable
(Brock & Grady, 1996b). Regular observations by the principal also help new teachers
become comfortable with seeing the principal in the classrooms, resulting in reduced
stress when the principal conducts formal observations in their second year.
There should be regular meetings during the year to provide pertinent
information to new teachers. With so much new information to assimilate, new teachers
tend to forget or disregard some important information. The informational sessions
provide the opportunity to remind them of pertinent information such as dates for open
house, parent conferences, and district assessments, and to provide new information on
other upcoming events. It is also an opportune time to answer any questions they may
have (Gordon, 1991).
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Throughout the school year, support seminars and skills training should be held
to provide an opportunity for new teachers to learn new skills as well as to get to know
each other. A list of seminar topics and dates should be given to all new teachers early
in the school year so that they can plan around the dates. The list should be created
from district requirements, curriculum expectations based on state standards, and new
teacher needs identified from the needs assessment. Skills may include topics such as
effective communication with parents, conducting parent conferences, assessing student
progress, etc. Principals should receive a copy of the list to ensure that they do not
schedule important school events or activities on those dates. It also informs them of
the areas in which new teachers are receiving support, thus enabling them determine
what sort of follow up or additional support they need to provide at the building level.

Assessment
Ongoing assessment should be seen as an integral and vital part of the mentoring
program. During implementation, a mid-year assessment should be conducted to ensure
that individual needs are still being met. In addition, new teachers should be given the
opportunity to provide feedback after each seminar. The assessments should be
designed to gather as much information as possible' but should take into account the
time constraints of new teachers. It should include statements that simply require a
checkmark, and open-ended questions that provide an opportunity for those with
specific problems to get the help they need. It also makes it possible to differentiate the
needs that are common to the group and those that are individual needs. Based on the
results of the mid-year assessment, changes may be made to the program to ensure that
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it is still meeting the needs of the teachers in the program. Ongoing assessment
provides useful information for improving the general quality of the program.

Evaluation
Evaluation is an important component of any mentoring program and yet it is
often neglected. While ongoing assessment provides feedback for continuous
improvement, evaluation provides information, upon which decisions about the
program’s overall effectiveness can be based. Done appropriately, it can provide
information on the mentor’s impact, protege gains and the effectiveness of the training
provided. A good evaluation can reveal the weaknesses as well as the strengths of the
program and provide some useful tips for total program improvement. The evaluation
therefore should be carefully designed and be well aligned to the program goals. Did
the program meet its goals? If not, where was the breakdown? The evaluation should
be aligned with the program goals and should include open-ended questions that seek to
get at each individual new teacher’s experiences. It takes effort to design a useful
evaluation, but it’s worth the effort if it results in a program that better supports new
teachers and helps them teach well.

Chapter Summary
In this chapter, the framework for the design of a mentoring program is
presented. The data from this investigation suggest that some aspects of teaching such
as classroom management, instruction, and curriculum are difficult for most new
teachers. It also identifies the mentoring components that teachers consider most
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beneficial in helping new teachers teach effectively. Based on the data and information
from previous studies, this chapter suggests a framework for the development of a
mentoring program that can effectively support new teachers and help them teach well.
The framework provides guidance from the inception of the program to implementation.
It discusses the formation of a committee, how a needs assessment might be conducted
and how the information might be used to develop a rationale for the program.
It follows with suggestions for gathering information on other successful
programs, developing goals, conceptualizing the program and developing a written plan.
This includes the choice of a mentoring model and the selection and training of the
mentors. It also includes the role of the mentors, principal, and other school officials in
ensuring the success of the program. The section on implementation of the mentoring
program starting from orientation to ongoing assistance throughout the year includes the
mentoring components identified by teachers in the present study. Ongoing assessment
and evaluation are also addressed in this chapter.
Mentoring is currently considered not just an acceptable practice, but one of the
most beneficial means of induction for new teachers. With mentoring, many new
teachers who otherwise might have left the profession, have developed strong teaching
skills and have become effective at helping students learn well. The impact of a
mentoring program however, depends on how well it is planned and implemented. This
chapter outlines a framework that might serve to guide school districts in developing
effective mentoring programs that will increase the job satisfaction of new teachers,
enhance their teaching skills, and help them teach effectively.
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter contains a summary of the study, a discussion of the findings and
their implications, and suggestions for further research.

Summary of the Study
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the problems new
elementary school teachers typically experience and the support they need to succeed in
helping all students learn well. Attention was focused on problems new teachers
experience in the following four dimensions: instruction, curriculum, classroom
management, and relationships with colleagues.
To further investigate whether the problems new teachers experience are related
to their “newness” in the profession, veteran teachers were included in the study. The
problems they recalled having in their early years of teaching were compared to the
problems new teachers in the study were having. 112 experienced teachers and 46 new
teachers in elementary schools in the Pioneer valley of Western Massachusetts
participated in the study.
Four research questions guided the study. The first dealt with the instructional,
curricular, classroom management and collegial problems new teachers in the study
were experiencing. The second research question compared the instructional, curricular,
classroom management, and collegial problems experienced teachers in the study
recalled encountering in their early years of teaching with the problems of new teachers.
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The third research question focused on what new and experienced teachers considered
important components to include in a support program that would alleviate the problems
new teachers encounter and help them teach effectively. The last research question
involved the development of a framework that could be used in the design of a
mentoring program to support new teachers during their first year of teaching.
Data were collected through surveys and interviews. Participants responded to
a survey designed specifically to elicit information on the topic under investigation.
Interviews were also conducted with those teachers who agreed to be interviewed.
Although these interviews were limited in number, they provided an opportunity for
teachers to elaborate on their responses. The two-part survey included statements that
were to be ranked on a Likert scale, as well as open-ended questions. The first part of
the survey investigated the instructional, curricular, classroom management and
collegial problems new teachers experience. The second part explored what new and
experienced teachers considered important components of a support program for new
teachers. The new and experienced teacher responses were analyzed separately, and the
results compared. These analyses and comparisons enabled the researcher to make
judgments concerning the problems new teachers experience as well as ways in which
they can be supported.

Major Findings and Implications
In this section of the chapter, the major findings of the study and their
implications for the support of new teachers are presented. First, summaries of the
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findings resulting from the research are stated according to each of the research
questions. Following that, the implications of the findings are discussed.

Research Question 1
What are the instructional, curricular, classroom management, and collegial
problems new public elementary teachers experience in their first year?
Major Findings. The analysis of the data resulting from this question indicated
that new teachers experience moderate to serious problems with instruction, curriculum,
classroom management, and collegial relationships. Of the four dimensions of teaching
investigated, classroom management presented more problems to new teachers than the
other three.

77% of the new teachers in the survey experienced significant problems

with another 20% reporting moderate problems in classroom management. Overall,
97% of this group of teachers needed help managing their classroom. New teachers’
difficulty was in handling disruptive behavior, yet in spite of their neophyte status and
lack of expertise in classroom management, these teachers were often assigned the most
difficult students. Many also reported having difficulties with general classroom control
and helping students transition from one activity to another.
The next area of difficulty for new teachers was curriculum. 35% experienced
moderate problems while 54% experienced significant problems. Only 7% reported
having no problems with curriculum, with another 4% reporting a slight problem. Of
those who had moderate or significant problems with curriculum, many reported feeling
overwhelmed by the extensiveness of the curriculum. Others reported a lack of
familiarity with the content to be taught and not having enough time to familiarize
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themselves with the scope and sequence. Some teachers did not have all the curriculum
materials they needed to teach effectively, while others simply did not feel cognizant of
grade level expectations.
Instructional issues also presented some difficulties for new teachers. Over 70%
reported moderate or significant problems in this area. Many experienced “reality
shock” when they discovered that designing effective lessons was not as easy as they
had anticipated. Some additional problems they reported included assessment of
student learning, motivating students and designing instruction to meet the varying
needs and abilities of a heterogeneous group of students.
Collegial problems were experienced by 78% of the teachers in the survey. 40%
reported their problems as moderate while the other 38% considered their problems
significant. Many reported not being informed about events and thus being left out of
important school decisions and functions. Others were ignored by some experienced
teachers or treated with disrespect by teachers, parents or other staff. Many new
teachers expressed a desire to have more and better interaction with their experienced
colleagues.
Implications. These findings indicate that new teachers are either not getting
any support or are getting inadequate support to do their job effectively. In each of the
four dimensions, 70% to over 90% reported experiencing moderate to significant
problems. It is estimated that about half of all new teachers leave the profession within
five years. The lack of adequate support is one of several reasons cited by new teachers
for leaving. It is estimated that in the next few years, the number of school age children
will increase rapidly, at a time of serious teacher shortage. Since it has been
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documented that new teachers’ experiences in the first few years determine whether
they remain teachers or leave the profession, these findings clearly indicate that school
districts need to create effective induction programs to support new teachers. The data
suggests that induction programs should, among other things, be designed to help new
teachers develop expertise and skills to deal with classroom management, curriculum,
instruction, and collegial relationships. Adequate and timely support could substantially
reduce the number of teachers who leave the profession each year.

Research Question 2
What are the similarities and differences in the instructional, curricular,
classroom management, and collegial problems of first year elementary teachers and the
instructional, curricular, classroom management and collegial problems encountered by
experienced public elementary teachers in their early years of teaching?
Major Findings. Analysis of the data from the experienced teacher surveys
indicate that in their early years of teaching, experienced teachers encountered problems
similar to those the new teachers in the survey experienced. The data revealed a pattern
common to both groups. As with the new teachers, more experienced teachers
encountered classroom management problems followed by curricular, instructional and
finally collegial problems. The percentages however were different in each case. The
specific problems they experienced were also very similar to the problems identified by
new teachers.
The data were analyzed using a regression analysis. The resulting chi-square
and P value indicated that there was no significant difference between the instructional,
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curricular, and classroom management problems of new teachers and experienced
teachers. There was a difference, however, in the collegial problems of the two groups
of teachers. 78% of new teachers experienced moderate or significant collegial
problems compared to only 68% of the experienced teachers. Over 50% of the
experienced teachers, however, considered their collegial problems significant
compared to only 37% of the new teachers. This indicates, perhaps, that although fewer
veteran teachers experienced collegial problems, their problems were serious enough to
have left a lasting impression. Many veteran teachers did not have the benefit of formal
mentoring or induction programs and had to “sink or swim” on their own. Many of the
collegial problems cited by both groups were similar. Experienced and new teachers all
recalled feeling neglected, sometimes disrespected, as well as feeling frustration from
not having the time or opportunities to participate in a professional dialogue with other
teachers.
When the percentage of teachers who experienced moderate problems was
combined with those who experienced significant problems, it was found that at least
68% of both groups of teachers experienced instructional, curricular, classroom
management and collegial problems. A higher percentage of new teachers reported
problems in all areas except instruction, where slightly more experienced teachers
reported moderate to significant problems compared to new teachers.
Implications. As the data gathered to answer research question 2 suggests,
teachers new to the teaching profession are likely to encounter instructional, curricular,
classroom management and collegial problems. The data also suggest that new teachers
in the past got little support and new teachers today are still getting little or no help in
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handling these problems that seriously impact their teaching. The nature of the problems
reported by both new and experienced teachers indicate that, many of the problems are
related to a lack of expertise and can be reduced or alleviated with appropriate support.
This implies that, school districts may be able to prevent new teachers from leaving the
profession in frustration by creating mentoring programs to support them.

Research Question 3
What do new and experienced teachers consider the necessary components of an
effective mentoring program?
Major Findings. Analysis of the data gathered from new and experienced
teachers’ responses in the survey indicated that there were some support program
components that teachers, whether experienced or new, considered effective. For
example, both groups of teachers considered it important to include the following
components in an effective new teacher support program:
Learning and understanding the curriculum
Learning how to manage the classroom
Having opportunities for professional dialogue with colleagues
The two groups of teachers had some differences, however. A logistic
regression analysis indicated that there was a difference between the support
components chosen by new teachers and those chosen by experienced teachers. While
more than 50% of experienced teachers considered the knowledge of school and district
expectations important, fewer than 25% of new teachers considered it important enough
to include in a support program for new teachers. This is understandable, considering
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the immediate survival needs of new teachers. They are able to turn their attention to
district issues only after achieving a level of comfort in the classroom. On the other
hand, almost 75% of new teachers considered it important to have a mentor compared to
only a handful of experienced teachers. There were reasons for this also. Experienced
teachers who were later interviewed explained that they had not included having a
mentor in their top five choices because they expected it to be an integral part of any
program designed to support new teachers. Learning how to conduct parent
conferences, do report cards, and plan curriculum nights were other components on
which new and experienced teachers differed. More than 60% of new teachers,
compared to only about 20% of experienced teachers considered them important.
Parent conferencing skills are not usually taught in teacher education programs, and yet
are extremely important in the development of rapport with parents. Since these skills
develop with time and experience, it is not surprising that new teachers consider their
development an important part of a mentoring program.
Implications. As the analysis of the data gathered to answer research question 3
suggests, there are some support components that teachers, veteran or new, consider
important to include in a new teacher support program. It is also clear that the
components considered important by both groups of teachers, such as curriculum,
classroom management, and instructional strategies, are long term issues that require
continuous support rather than a few workshops. This implies an approach that is
synonymous with mentoring. Mentoring ensures continuous support as well as an
available experienced colleague to count on for advice and suggestions.
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Although the components considered important by both new and experienced
teachers should be included in a support program, there are other components that
should be considered as well. Since the goal of the induction program is to support new
teachers, components that were considered important by new teachers, but insignificant
or only slightly important by experienced teachers should be included as well. Learning
how to do report cards and conduct parent conferences is an important skill for new
teachers, yet the veteran teachers, operating from years of experience, took that
particular skill for granted and did not recognize it as an important skill for new
teachers. Additional program components, therefore, should be included based on the
needs of the particular group of new teachers being supported. This implies that support
programs should include important basic information that all new teachers should know,
but should also be flexible enough to meet the specific needs of individuals and groups
of new teachers in the particular school or district.

Research Question 4
What is one framework that may be used for the design of a support program to
help new teachers help students learn well?
Major Findings. Analyses of research questions 1, 2, and 3 provided the data
for answering research question 4. Findings from research questions 1 and 2 provided
data on problems new teachers are likely to encounter during their early years of
teaching, while the data from question 3 provided information on support program
components that can help them surmount the problems they encounter. The data
indicated that while some of the differences in the problems new teachers encounter is
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based on their backgrounds and preparation, the majority of their problems is related to
their status as new teachers. Veteran teachers, many of whom had been teaching for
over twenty-five years, recalled experiencing in their early years of teaching, some of
the same problems new teachers in the study reported experiencing. This implies that
those problems experienced by both groups of teachers, regardless of when they started
teaching, have long existed in school systems, and are related to the status of being new
to the school or system. These problems will continue to plague new teachers unless
efforts are made to address them, particularly at this time when the threat of a teacher
shortage is of concern in many states.
The findings from research question 3 provided the information needed to
develop guidelines for creating a support program that can effectively help new teachers
meet the challenges they face in their crucial first year. When asked to choose five
support program components out of seventeen variables, there were certain components
that both groups of teachers included in their top five choices. These components
interestingly enough, closely correlated to the problems identified by both groups of
teachers as typical problems new teachers encounter. Not surprisingly, however, there
were some components that were chosen mostly by experienced teachers, and some that
were chosen by mostly new teachers; indicating that the nature of some of the problems
may have changed over time or were caused by other factors.
Implications. These findings highlight the necessity of induction programs for
new teachers, and the importance of ensuring that such programs are closely aligned to
their needs. Because some needs of new teachers are related to their newness to the
profession and others result from their individual backgrounds and preparation, it is
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important that any support program framework be flexible enough to accommodate the
different types of problems new teachers encounter. Guidelines for developing such a
program should take into account the nature and type of problems typically encountered
by new teachers as a whole, individual teachers and specific groups of new teachers.
The data also shows that new teachers are more concerned with their immediate survival
needs before district-wide needs.
Based on these findings, one can conclude that and effective induction program
should be designed to accommodate both the short term and long term needs of new
teachers. Scheduling and organizing the day, functioning within the school system and
managing and controlling the classroom are some of the short-term needs that new
teachers have. In contrast, experienced teachers’ concerns are more directly related to
the efficacy of their teaching, the impact their instruction has on students, and
professional dialogue and collaboration with others in the profession. An induction
program should work toward relieving the immediate concerns of beginning teachers
while helping them make a transition to a higher level of professionalism, by providing
them an opportunity to analyze and reflect on their teaching through coaching. This
can be best achieved through mentoring where and excellent veteran teacher can offer
guidance to the new teacher through the perilous first year; providing emotional
support, positive feedback, help with instructional concerns and generally reducing the
isolation that plague many new teachers in the first year.
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Recommendations
This section of the chapter presents practical actions for helping new teachers so
that they may teach effectively, and in turn help all students learn well. In addition,
recommendations for further research that can help improve teaching and learning
conditions for teachers and students are presented. In light of the present findings, it is
useful to reexamine the teacher retention issues discussed in the Statement of the
Problem section of Chapter 1 before addressing specific suggestions for practical action.
The data resulting from this study have established that, as a group, new
teachers experience a myriad of problems related to instruction, curriculum, classroom
management, and relationships with colleagues. School districts can no longer afford to
ignore these problems. As stated in chapter 1, many new teachers are leaving the
teaching profession for more satisfying jobs with higher monetary compensation.
Today’s new teachers face many problems in addition to those reported in the study.
With the current focus on full inclusion in so many school districts, more and more
severely handicapped students requiring special supports are in regular classrooms than
ever before. Even when the appropriate supports are provided, these students still
present a challenge to most teachers; but appropriate support is not always provided. To
add to an already difficult situation, many new teachers are often assigned students with
severe emotional and behavior problems that even experienced teachers have difficulty
handling. These are but a few of the day to day problems new teachers encounter in the
classroom; problems they have not been trained to handle, and for which they are
usually given no support. It is not surprising then, that so many new teachers, after a
difficult year, leave the profession within the first five years.
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The current focus on state standards, frameworks, and high stakes testing,
although designed to improve education, have only added to the stress all teachers feel,
particularly new teachers. Almost every state in the country now has specific standards
and frameworks upon which school districts are required to base their curricula. Most
states also have statewide testing of students at certain grades to ensure that school
districts are using the state standards as directed. Some states have even gone so far as
to legislate the mandatory testing of teachers whose students fail to pass statewide tests.
Under such pressure, some school districts are now negotiating contracts with their
teacher unions that will base teacher salaries on their students’ achievement scores.
With these drastic measures taken by some states, and the continuing exodus of teachers
to other professions, it has now become incumbent on school districts to do whatever is
necessary to keep good teachers in the nation’s classrooms.
The framework for developing an effective support program, presented in
chapter 5, is designed to help school districts develop mentoring programs that will help
new teachers teach more effectively and improve classroom conditions for student
learning. With the increasing demands by states, districts and schools, new teachers can
no longer make it in the profession with a few days of orientation and a workshop here
and there. School districts need to provide support that is long term and ongoing, at
least through the first year. A review of the literature and the findings from this study
suggest mentoring as the most effective way to meet the reported needs of new teachers.
When well designed, a mentoring program provides the flexibility to accommodate the
changing needs of teachers, the ongoing emotional and practical support that new
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teachers need, an experienced colleague to offer advice and help, and most of all the
opportunities for analysis and reflection required for teacher growth and development.

Recommendations for Practical Actions
The findings from the present study indicate that maintaining teachers and
helping them improve their pedagogical skills is a first step toward improving student
achievement. These findings suggest a number of actions that might be considered by
school principals, veteran teachers, superintendents, school board members, teacher
unions, and institutions of higher education to ensure that new teachers are adequately
prepared and supported to be successful in the classroom. These recommendations,
however, apply mainly to the sample included in the present study. Attempts to
generalize these recommendations to other schools or districts must be done with
caution. Generalizing these findings beyond the teachers and schools in this sample can
only be achieved through additional research.
Recommended Practical Actions for School Principals. School principals and
other administrators play a vital role in the creation of the school’s culture. School
principals who understand collaborative school culture can help teachers to work and
support each other; thus creating an environment in which teachers, veteran and new,
can learn together. It is important for principals to openly show support for new teachers
and for the induction program. The principal should identify priorities for the
improvement of the school and convey clear expectations for student achievement and
teacher professionalism.
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In addition to the moral and emotional support that principals can provide, there
are many practical ways in which the school principal can make the first year a little
easier for new teachers. He or she can provide assistance in the selection of classrooms,
ensure that the schedule is appropriate and that the new teacher has adequate resources
to do an effective job. The sense of loneliness and isolation expressed by so many new
teachers indicate that it is helpful to assign a new teacher to a classroom located near
experienced colleagues teaching the same grade level. As student assignments are being
made, principals should avoid the practice of placing the most difficult students in the
new teacher’s classroom. Veteran teachers with more experience in these matters are
better able to handle such students, although they deserve adequate support as well. The
principal should also ensure that release time is provided for new teachers to participate
fully in induction activities, as well as to participate in a professional dialogue with
experienced colleagues. In an era of state mandates and testing, teachers need to work
together in ways that benefit students and increase their academic achievement, rather
than blindly following mandates.
Recommended Practical Actions for Veteran Teachers. Veteran teachers have a
very important role to play in the development of new teachers. Their experience and
advice are invaluable to a neophyte still struggling through that first year. Veterans
should show interest in the induction program, learn how it works and recognize its
importance. They should make an effort to help new teachers learn the standard
procedures as well as the culture of the school. A warm greeting or even a simple nod
of acknowledgment is often of great comfort to a lonely new teacher. Veterans should
not only be friendly, supportive, and helpful but should let new teachers know that they
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are available to help them with their problems. It is also important that veteran teachers
invite new teachers to participate in activities with other veterans. Working as a
collaborative member of the induction team is another way experienced teachers may
help support new teachers. But even without this formal relationship, experienced
teachers can offer tangible assistance in many ways. For example, an experienced
teacher may offer to cover a duty period, share curriculum materials, supplies, and other
resources. When the new teacher is experiencing problems, the veteran should be
willing to coach him or her through the crisis by providing advice and coaching. The
support of an experienced teacher goes a long way in keeping new teachers in the
profession.
Recommended Practical Actions for Superintendents. School superintendents
also have an important role in the effort to retain new teachers. They must make new
teacher support a priority if public school systems are to continue to provide an equal
educational opportunity for all students. The parents of students assigned to a new
teacher need to trust that their children’s teacher will be supported to teach their
children adequately. The superintendent should, therefore, not only be a visible
supporter of the induction program, but also ensure that the school board and the school
community are well informed about the program and its goals. He should first make
sure there is an adequate budget for the induction program. The superintendent should
share current research about induction with the school board and district personnel. He
should hold induction teams accountable for setting appropriate goals for the program
and for meeting the goals. With so many experienced teachers expected to retire within
the next few years in many school districts, the superintendent should provide
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opportunities for new teachers to learn from these veteran teachers before they retire.
Most importantly, superintendents should make sure that new teachers continue to be
supported, despite future changes in leadership, by negotiating the institutionalization of
induction programs into employment contracts. This does not only ensure that future
new teachers will receive support, but also ensures the cooperation of the local teachers’
union.
Recommended Practical Actions for the School Committee. In most school
districts, the school board or school committee is actually the body that approves school
district budgets. The school committee should support the superintendent’s request for
funds to support the many aspects of the program such as release time, staffing and
purchase of materials. Considering that 44 percent of American schools have no
minority teachers (National Center for Education Statistics, 1992), school committees
can help new teachers develop the skills to respond to the increasing diversity in the
public school population by requiring the inclusion of cultural diversity training in
mentoring programs. The committee can encourage community support of the program
and demonstrate its own support by formally recognizing and welcoming new teachers
to the district.
Recommended Practical Actions for Teacher Unions. Teacher unions have
always had a powerful influence on teachers’ actions. Currently, there are two
nationally known unions that speak out in the interest of teachers across the country,
namely, the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the National Education
Association (NEA). Sometimes they have been at odds with school districts in
situations where an ineffective teacher has had to be disciplined or released. In recent
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times, however, both unions and their affiliates have come to realize the role they could
play in the improvement of the teaching profession, and have become proactive in the
efforts to improve workplace conditions that support teacher growth. Teacher unions
should continue these efforts to support teachers by taking a leading role in developing
the philosophy and practices that make induction programs successful. Since new
teachers are in the process of learning how to be effective, teacher unions should
negotiate different teacher performance standards for them during the first year.
They should advocate not only for new teachers, but also for special benefits for
those experienced teachers who become mentors to new teachers. As part of their effort
to enhance the professional status of teaching, teacher unions should encourage
experienced teachers to seek national board certification. This certifies that teachers
have met the stringent standards set by a national board of professional educators.
Union members should make it a point to connect with new teachers and help them
understand and access the support available to them through the union. Most of all,
teacher unions should stay abreast of successful efforts to support new teachers and
become public advocates for the improvement of the teaching profession.
Recommended Practical Actions for Institutions of Higher Education. New
teachers who participated in this research were almost unanimous in expressing the
shock they felt when confronted with a real classroom with real students. Although
most of these new teachers had participated in pre-service training and student teaching,
these activities were obviously not enough to give them a feel for what a real classroom
could present. Researchers have discussed the reality shock that many new teachers
experience when confronted with a situation so different from what their college classes
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led them to expect (Veenman, 1984). Some new teachers have been better prepared
than others, depending of course on the institution they attended. Obviously, there is
no uniformity in programs offered by teacher education institutions across the country.
To restore public confidence in teacher education, institutions of higher education need
to create programs that better prepare new teachers for real classrooms. They should
seek consistency by agreeing to basic standards for all teacher education programs, and
ensure that more practical experiences are provided to their graduates through
collaboration with neighborhood public schools. Practical experiences in classroom
management, instructional strategies and interactions with parents are particularly
important, since these are the areas in which new teachers reported the most difficulties.
Knowledge of the curriculum has also been a problem for many new teachers,
particularly at the elementary level where teachers are expected to teach all subjects.
Some universities, such as the University of Connecticut, require students in their
teacher education programs to have a content area major, and to achieve a 3.0 grade
point average or better in their major, separate from their grade point average in
education courses. This ensures that new teachers will have expertise in at least one
subject. Institutions of higher education will do well to take into consideration existing
research that deals with the problems new teachers encounter, as they seek to bring their
programs more in line with current realities.
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Recommendations for Further Research
Four specific recommendations for farther research are advanced. These
recommended studies would extend the meaning and generalizability of the present
study.
First, it is recommended that the present study be replicated with new and
experienced teachers in other school districts and other states, so that the present
findings may be generalized with more confidence.
Next, it is apparent that problems new teachers experience during their first
year have serious repercussions on their students’ achievement. It is recommended,
therefore, that institutions of higher education investigate the competencies that new
teachers need to have, to meet successfully, the changing nature of today’s classrooms,
and incorporate these competencies into their teaching programs.
Next, while there is now considerable research on mentoring characteristics,
there is little in the literature on the type of training that helps experienced teachers
become good mentors. It has been documented that being a good teacher does not
necessarily make one a good mentor. The mentor/protege relationship is too important
to leave to chance and should be carefully studied in order to determine the type of
training that helps good teachers become good mentors. Research in this area will add
to the existing literature on mentoring and help school districts create more effective
programs to support new teachers.
Finally, there was little in the research detailing how school districts are
utilizing mentoring programs in helping new teachers understand and teach to the
curriculum and teaching standards that are now mandatory in most states. The current
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emphasis on school reform provides an opportunity to investigate the extent to which
districts integrate induction policies and practices into wider school reform efforts. This
means providing adequate time for teachers to collaborate in developing solutions to
their students learning problems and increasing student achievement for all their
students.

Closing
This study has investigated the problems new teachers experience during their
first year of teaching by focusing on four selected areas; namely, instruction,
curriculum, classroom management and relationships with colleagues. The problems
experienced by new teachers in these four areas were compared to problems that veteran
teachers recalled having when they first started to teach. The data indicated that veteran
teachers recalled having similar instructional, curricular, classroom management, and
collegial problems as new teachers. There were differences, however, in the specific
problems encountered and the extent to which each group encountered them. Further,
the data suggested that for new as well as experienced teachers, classroom management
presented the most difficulty, followed by curricular, instructional, and collegial
problems.
The findings from the study raise serious questions about the quality of the
support that school districts are providing new teachers. Many students are not learning
as well as they could because their teachers are not adequately prepared. If statewide
reform efforts are to succeed and student achievement increase, the support of new
teachers must become a priority. New teachers should have access to induction
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programs designed to help them deal effectively with the problems they encounter in
their first year, so that they can concentrate on teaching well.
The findings of the study provided data that might help school principals,
superintendents, school committees, experienced teachers, teacher unions, and
institutions of higher education understand, more fully, the problems new teachers
encounter. The data suggested that the experiences of the first year have a tremendous
impact on new teachers, and that new teachers who have a negative first year experience
are more likely to leave the profession than new teachers who are supported through
their first year.
If school reform is to succeed and student achievement improved, all teachers,
particularly new teachers must be given the support, which will help them become
better teachers. With so many experienced teachers retiring, and more and more new
teachers leaving the teaching profession, school districts are experiencing an
unprecedented teacher shortage. All this, at a time when school reform efforts and a
changing society are making more demands of teachers than ever before. Based on the
data from this investigation, guidelines have been advanced for the development of a
mentoring program to support new teachers and help them teach well. By helping new
teachers become better teachers, school districts will, in effect, be providing the catalyst
for higher student achievement, retention of quality teachers and the overall
improvement of our public schools.
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TEACHER SALARIES AROUND THE WORLD
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Teacher Salaries Around the World
Upper Secondary Teacher Salaries
Per Capita GDP=100
300

Source: F. Howard Nelson and Timothy O'Bnen. How U.S. Teachers Measure Up
Internationally: A Comparative Study of Teacher Pay. Training, and Conditions of
Service (Washington. D.C.: American Federation of Teachers. 1993). p. 99
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Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Adult Literacy Survey. 1992. Published in the Condition of Education
1995 (Washington. D.C.: National Center for Education Statistics. 1995). p. 161
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Supporting New Teachers
Source: Education Week survey of states
Access to Induction Programs
State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

State
mandates
or funds
induction
programs

Law
requires
districts
to
provide
induction
programs

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

State
provides
or
requires
training
for
mentors

Total state funding for
induction program

Percent of new teachers
included

72,000,000.00
none
3,400,000.00
6000,000.00

85-90 (of districts)
100
100
75

X

1,250,000.00

64

X

375,000.00

95

22,355,700.00
300,000.00

100
?
100
100
100
? (pilot)
20
100

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

4,234,500.00
34,003,400,000.00
none
12,000,000.00
230,000.00
none

X

X

none

100

800,000.00

too new

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

x

X
X

I

X
X

X
X

100
100

X

10,000,000.00

100

X

3,125,000.00
3.138,314.00

35 (pilot)
100

X

none
none

|
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|
ij

X

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total

X

X

none

100

X

X

1,512,474.00

100

X
X

X
X

none
none

?
100

X

X
X
X

X
X

1,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
400,000.00

100
100
100

X
X

28

19

143,120,988.00

18

18
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170 Chestnut St.
Amherst, MA 01002

The Superintendent
School District Address
Town - Zip Code
Dear Superintendent_:
I am a doctoral student at the University of Massachusetts, and would very much
like to include the elementary teachers in your district in a survey that I am
conducting. I hope you will give me your permission to do so. The purpose of
my study is to determine the curricular, instructional, classroom management
and collegial problems new teachers encounter and to suggest a framework for
the design of a mentoring program that will support them during the crucial first
year. The survey is short and should take no more than twenty minutes to
complete.
As you know, it is expected that more than two million new teachers will need
to be hired in the next decade to meet the demand of a rapidly growing school
population. It is also estimated that 30% of new teachers hired will leave the
profession within the first 5 years, because of problems they encounter in their
early years of teaching.
I believe that as we learn more about the problems new teachers encounter, and
provide the appropriate support for them, we will be able not only to retain them,
but also help them become successful teachers. I am excited about the impact
this research could have on the retention of new teachers and look forward to a
positive response from you. If you would like more information you may reach
me at my address or by phone at (413) 549-9828.
I plan to send you and any principals who agree to participate in the project, an
executive summary, at the conclusion of the project. I look forward to hearing
from you soon.
Sincerely,
Martha Ntiforo
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January 9, 1999
170 Chestnut St.
Amherst, MA 01002
The Principal
Elementary School
Town, State, Zip code
Dear_:
I am a doctoral student completing my dissertation at the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst. I wrote to superintendent_recently, asking
his permission to conduct research at the elementary schools in your district. He
agreed, but asked me to contact each principal directly. I am writing, therefore,
to introduce myself and to ask your permission to administer a short survey to
your staff.
My research is on the problems new teachers encounter in their first year; a topic
that is timely for educators owing to current nationwide problems with teacher
retention. I believe the data from this research will shed additional light on the
problems that cause new teachers to leave, and provide some practical
suggestions for their support. At the completion of the study, I will send you
and your staff an executive summary of the report.
The survey is short and should not take more than twenty minutes to administer.
I would appreciate it greatly if you could arrange for me to meet with your new
and experienced teachers to explain the investigation and answer any questions
they may have. I will call within the next two weeks to make the necessary
arrangements and to answer any questions you may have. In the meantime, you
may reach me at (413) 549-9828.
I look forward to speaking with you soon, and to working with your staff.
Sincerely,

Martha Ntiforo
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170 Chestnut St.
Amherst, MA 01002
February 28, 1999
Dear Colleague,
I am a doctoral student at the University of Massachusetts in
Amherst. I am requesting your help on research I am conducting regarding
the problems new teachers encounter and the need to support them during
the difficult first year of teaching. It is believed that more than two million
new teachers will need to be hired in the next decade to replace the
experienced teachers who are retiring. It is also estimated that 30% to 50%
of new teachers will leave within the fist five years. If teachers continue to
leave, it will adversely affect students’ academic achievement, and statewide
efforts at school reform.
The attached questionnaire is designed to help me determine the
curricular, instructional, classroom management, and collegial problems new
teachers encounter as well as to find out what new and veteran teachers
consider to be the components of an effective mentoring program. Please be
sure to indicate whether you are a new or veteran teacher by checking the
appropriate box on the front of the survey. If I may contact you for a five to
ten minute follow-up interview, please let me know by including you name
and number. I will be picking up surveys that are not completed today from
the school office in two weeks, on March
I have also included a stamped,
self-addressed envelope, should you wish to mail it directly to me. At the
completion of the study, a summary of the report will be sent to the principal
of each school to be shared with staff
Please understand that you are free to participate or not participate in
all or any aspect of this research without prejudice. I would also like to add
that results will be reported in aggregate and that you will not be identified
personally in any way or at any time. If you need further clarification, please
call me at 549-9828 and I will be glad to answer any additional questions
you may have.
Thank you for your help in this research which, I hope, will add to
the existing knowledge on environments that adequately support new
teachers and enhance their ability to teach well.
Yours Sincerely,

Martha Ntiforo
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MENTORING SURVEY

(optional)

Name:

() I began teaching in Sept. 1998 or later

() I began teaching prior to Sept 1998

The first part of this survey deals with the Curricular, Instructional,
Collegial, and Classroom Management Issues that teachers encounter in the early
years of teaching. The second part deals with the Characteristics of Effective New
Teacher Support Programs. If you are a new teacher, think of the problems you
have encountered; and if you are an experienced teacher, think of the problems you
experienced during your early years of teaching. Respond to the statements using
the Likert Scale below. For each category in part one check the box that best
represents your choice, and give two or three examples of problems you
experienced.
Not a
Problem
Instructional Issues
[ ]

Slight
Problem
[]

Moderate
Problem

[]

Significant
Problem

[]

Some instructional problems I experienced are:
a.
b.
c.

Curricular Issues

Not a
Problem
[]

Slight
Problem
[]

Moderate
Problem
[]

Significant
Problem
[]

Some problems I experienced with curriculum are:
a.
b.
c.

Classroom
Management Issues

Not a
Problem

Slight
Problem

Moderate
Problem

[]

[]

n

Some classroom management issues I encountered are:
a.
b.
c.
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Significant
Problem
[]

Collegial Issues

Not a
Problem
[ j

Slight
Problem

Moderate
Problem

Significant
Problem

[]

[]

[]

Some problems that I experienced with other teachers are:
a.
b.
c.
Part 2
If you were asked to design a support program that would help new teachers
feel effective, what would be the major components you would include? Check
any from the following list that apply and rank your top five choices from 1-5,
with 1 being the most important and 5 being the least important. You may
create additional categories under “other”.
Learning effective teaching strategies
Having a mentor
Learning and understanding the curriculum
Motivating students
Assessing student learning appropriately
Meeting the needs of a heterogeneous group of students
Managing the classroom
Finding out about the special services available to teachers and students
Opportunities for exchanging ideas with peers
Tome for reflecting on teaching practices
Developing appropriate lesson plans
Learning school and district expectations
Understanding and working with parents in appropriate ways
Learning how to start the year right
Learning how to conduct parent conferences, do report cards, open house, etc.
Receiving non-judgmental feedback
Getting support from experienced teachers and other school and district staff
Other:
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ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS
Date:
The district mentor teacher has been specifically hired to give support to new
teachers, and experienced teachers who are new to the elementary schools. In order
to find out how best we may help you, please answer this short questionnaire as
fully as you can. Thank you.
Name:_
School: _
Grade/Position:_
1.

Have you worked with a mentor teacher before? _Yes

_No

2.

List some of the benefits or experiences you gained from working with a
mentor:
a.
b.
c.

Check the areas in which you would like support from the mentor teacher:
_ Curriculum
_ Classroom Management
_ Effective Teaching Strategies
_ Establishing Rapport w/Parents
_Establishing Rapport w/Other Staff
_ Assessment
_ District Requirements e.g., open house, parent conferences, etc.
Please specify some of your needs in these areas.

What is your area of greatest strength?

In what area(s) will you require the most support?

In what way or ways do you feel the mentor teacher can be of additional help to
you?
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Date
Mentoring Program Evaluation
End of Year

To: New Teachers
The purpose of this evaluation is to help us improve the Mentoring Program. Each
year we ask our teachers to offer suggestions and recommendations to help us
improve the Mentoring Program. Your time, effort, and honest appraisal in
responding to this evaluation is greatly appreciated.
Name___(Optional)
What is the greatest strength of the Mentor Program?

2. What weakness would you like to see addressed?

Please use this scale to indicate your feelings about each statement.
l=strongly disgree- 2=disagree 3=agree 4=strongly agree 5=not applicable
The Mentoring Program assisted me in:
Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

N/A

building community within my classroom

1

2

3

4

5

communicating with parents effectively

1

2

3

4

5

working cooperatively with colleagues

1

2

3-4

5

celebrating the ethnic and cultural differences
in my classroom

1

2

3

4

5

creating an inclusive classroom (SPED, ESL,
TBE)

1

2

3

4

5

developing and implementing a variety of
teaching methods

1

setting and maintaining high standards of learning
for all students

1
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implementing the state Curriculum Frameworks

12

3

4

5

evaluating learning with a variety of assessments

12

3

4

5

reflecting on my teaching methods/strategies

12

3

4

5

collaborating with peers/mentor to plan/teach
lessons

12

3

4

5

observing peers/mentor practicing effective
teaching

12

3

4

5

Other Comments:
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Mid-Year Assessment of Mentoring Program
The purpose of this evaluation is to help the mentor teacher determine more
accurately what your individual needs are so that she can better support you.
Because she has been attempting to individualize the program, some of these may
not apply to you. Please feel free to add additional comments on the back of this
page.
Name: __
Grade:_
School:_
1 = Satisfied
2 = Somewhat satisfied
3 = Somewhat dissatisfied

4 = Dissatisfied
5 - Does not apply

The Mentor teacher has:
_ provided support/assistance with parent conferences.
_ provided support with classroom management.
_ identified a building level support teacher for me.
_ visited my classroom.
_ helped me deal with problem(s) with colleagues.
_ given me feedback on my teaching.
_ gone with me to observe another teacher.
_done demonstration lessons in my room.
_helped me access resource teachers (language arts, science, etc.).
_ given me helpful suggestions or strategies.
_ provided me with additional materials
_ given me help in finding additional resources/materials.
_ helped me prepare units or lessons
213

provided personal/emotional/social support
helped me understand the district curriculum
other:
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Workshop Assessment
Please take time to fill out this questionnaire. It is our intent to make these
professional development opportunities worthwhile and rewarding for you. We
need your advice and guidance to help make this happen.
Thank you.

(District Mentor Teacher)
Name_
School_

Grade/Position_

Workshop Title

1.

Did this workshop meet your expectations? _Yes _No
Why/Why not?

What activities or suggestions did you find most helpful?

What’s the most significant idea/insight you have taken away from this meeting?

Please specify some needs you have around this topic that were not met.

4.

What might be done to make upcoming workshops more beneficial?
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Rank order the following Monday meetings in terms of their helpfulness to you,
with 1 being the most helpful.
_Ideas/Procedures for Open House
_

Parent Conferences
(Grade levels, SPED/Counseling Groups, ESL)

_Effective Assessments for Writing and Math
_

Heterogeneous Teaching Strategies & Inclusion

_Language Arts Programs
__

Report Cards

______

Science

What do you feel are the major components of an effective mentoring program?
Does your mentoring program provide those components?

7.

Additional Comments
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